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FOREWORD. 

Tlie purpose of tliis pamphlet is to present in popular 
form a series of sliort pen pictures of forestry objects. The 
forests of ~T estern Australia beYond a shado" of doubt form 
the State's largest and most 1-~luable visible asset, and this 
asset has a quality \\hich belongs to few of its other natural 
sources of \\ealth. Tlie for ests are ine:s:haustible if pro
-perly managed. The gold from the mining :field cannot be re
placed, and, once e:s:hausted, ilhat has been at one time a 
scene of busy industry, lapses into \\aste. The forests, how
ever, under capable management may continue to yield their 
riches in perpetuity. In the past our forests have been 
treated with a recklesrness almost \\an ton; they have been 
destroyed, and no attempt has been made to replace the lost 
\\ealth . 

In these pages many phases of forest problems are 
tol1checl upon, the \\hole object being to inform the people of 
the State e:s:actly regarding the e:s:tent and nature of their 
forest heritage, to point out that, as the forests have been 
of inestimable economic Yalue in the State's progress, so 
they deserYe kindly consideration at the hands of the people. 
If these pages assist in arousing in the minds of the ~T estern 
Australian public a consciousness of the intimate relation
ship that exists between the State's economic progress and 
its forests, they will ha\e sernd their purpose. The Forests 
Department is no\\ engaged in the \\Ork of regenerating cut
out areas and repairing the ha1-oc of the past, and its work 
will be infinitely assisted if tho se at the head of affairs know 
that behind them they ha\e the strong support of an united 
public opinion. That this support will be given I ,do not 
doubt. The facts for forming such opinion will be found in 
these pages, and those who read them will, I feel certain, 
lJe impressed not only filth the supreme value of the forests 
to the State, but interested in tlle romance that has attended 
.one of the State's great primary industries . 

J. SCADDAN, 
Minister fo r Forests . 

.June, 1920. 



The Significance of Forests. 

Of the many forms which a nation's national heritage 
may take, there is none so valuable as forests. Precious 
stones and metals may bring riches, but, exhausted, they 
cannot be replaced. No art of man can induce nature to 
reproduce mineral wealth that has been removed. But forests, 
unless wantonly destroyed, may ·go on r eproducing them- \ 
selves for ever-a never failing source of wealth and an ever 
present asset to the community possessing them. In the 
forest, for the mere trouble of reaping, we :find a material 
which fills more human requirements, meets more human 
necessities than any other. Nature has been generous to 
\ iVestern Australia, and in the great jarrah and karri forests 
the pioneer white men found stored the . accumulated wealth 
of centuries. Natural forest r esources possess an important 
element which is absent from other of nature's gifts. The~' 
are capable of yielding increased returns to increased acti
vity. In other words, man by the exercise of care and skill 
can induce a natural forest to produce more abundantly than 
it does in a virgin ancl uncultivated state. Upon this pro- , 
vision of bountiful Nature, the science of forestry is founded. : 
Look all around, form judgments on all that is seen, and ask 
is there any material which is more often and more inti
mately connected with man's welfare than wood ? There can 
be one answer only. There is no such material. \Y ood is 
more than necessary for men's comfortable existence through 
life. -without it life would be unendurable. Without forests 
man could never have emerged from primitive barbarism. 
He must have for ever remained a cave-dweller. vVithout 
timber he could have crossed no great stream, nor traversed 
the ocean. He would have been condemned for ever to entire 
ignorance of the lands and peoples beyond the seas which 
washed his own shores. 
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But tlie significance of forests as factors in liuman de
Yelopment is not limited to tlie raw timber derived from 
them, and the numberless functions it is capabfe of fulfilling. 
\Yith the advance of ciYilisation and tlie increasing demands 
for suitable materials fo r meeting new \\ants, the latent 
possibilities of 1rnod begnn to be tested, and the results of 
these tests have been as marvellous as tliey haYe been satis
factory. Under distillation nei\ products of i\ood have been 
brought to light, all of them of ,-alue in arts and manufac
tures. To-day many a\-enues of employment and of wealth 
are dependent wholly upon substances derived frolll i\Oocl. 
Under distillation i\OOd ~-ielcl s pyroligenous acid, charcoal, 
gas, tar, and many other sub.<;tances of prime value to 
man in his commercial r elations. From this it is possible to 
form some conception of the importance of the part played 
by i\ood in all industries dependent, wholly or partly, on 
chemical products . 

The following eloquent tribute to the Yalue of trees is 
taken from the "Forest Club .d._nnual" of the Univer sity of 
\ \T ashington :-

"Trees are the arms of :.\Iotl1er Earth lifted up in worship of her :Jiaker. 
\Yhere they are, Beauty dwells; where they arc not, the land is ugly, though 
it be ricli, for its richness is hnt greAsy f atness and its gaudy raiment is but 
cheap imitation of forest finery. 

"Trees are the shelter of men :md beast and bird; they .furnish the roof 
aboYe us, the shade about us, an d the nesting places of loYe nnd song. They 
call children out to play; the~- entice S\Yeethearts into leafy coYerts to seal 
their YOWS \Yith fon d caresses: they console and gratefully reward 01<1 age. 
They are the fi ttest ornaments of ''"ealth and the inalienable p ossessions of 
the poor who can enjoy them "·ithout haYing title to them. They ai·e the 
masts that fly the fl ags of all nations and the sails of all the seas; they are the 
timbers that bridge forhiclclin g streams ; they bear the "IY ires of the \Yorld's 
intelligence; they hold the rails that carry the traffic of the continents; they 
are the carnd and polished fnrn ishings of the home; they cradle the young 
ancl coffin the dead. 

"Trees are nature's prime sources of foocl; their fruits and nuts ga:+:e 
sustenance to the first tribes of men and are the ::nYeetest and most nourishing 
of the earth's p roducts. 

" Trees herald the spring '"ith glorious banners of leaf :md bloom ; they 
clothe the autum!l in g·arments of gold and royal pm1Jl2; bared to the 
winter's cold, they are the harp of the \Yincls, and they "IYhisper the music of 
the infini te spaces. 

"Before the earth could he peopled it \YRS set thick with trees; and when 
man has run his course and tlie race we know has disappeured in t.he com
pleteness of its mission or perishes in the destruction of its trees, the earth 
wi~l spring up again with new forests to shelter and sustain a new race of 



m~n and beasts and birds to work ont a greater destiny. Perhap s if we are 
wise eno.ugh to replenish our 1rnsting forests and to make ourselves worthy 
of ~he gift ~! trees, we may be permitted to acco1.nplish that greater destiny 
wlnch '.he l\ughty Forester, the Perfect Oi;charchst, the Lm-ing Father r e
qmres m the fulfilment of His sublime purpose.' ' 

FORESTRY A SCIENCE. 
Forestry is a science and, without unduly straining 

language, it may be asserted that it is a science that, so far 

I as the British Empire is concerned, has been lost and re
discovered. ·when England was dependent wholly upon her 
own forests for the timber with which to build her ships ancl, 
in great part, her houses, and to fill the many uses in indus
try to which wood is put, her -forests were managed with skill. 
Their protection against unwise destruction, the cutting of 
the timber, the replanting of cut-over areas were among the 
duties of those who followed the craft of forestn'. Tb e 
forester in England in those days was a person of s

0

ome im
portance, and the Yalue of his services to the community was 
fully recognised and fittingly r1~warded. But, when Englaml 
became a commercial nation and her ships traded in every 
sea, foreign timbers gradually began to be introduced, and 
the time came when almost the whole of the timber used was 
imported from abroad. \V-ith the rise in importations, the 
national forests were neglected, much of the best woodland 
was denuded of timber, and the land given over to agricul
tural and other purposes, and forestry lore was neglected, 
and the ancient nnd honourable craft of forestry fell on evil 
days. 

For something like two centuries England has de
pended upon foreign countries for her timber supplies, but 
the disastrous experiences arising out of the war have de
monstrated the folly of such a course, and to-day the British 
Government is actively engaged in fostering the reforesting 
of every suitable acre that is not required for food-raising 
or other essential purpose. In other words, sc~entific and 
economic forestry is being reborn in England. I n these days 
the significance of the word "forest" has come to mean any 
woodland area that has become an object of care, with a Yiew 
to its protection against wanton destruction and its protec
tion, so that its productive capacity may be maintained an_d 
increased. The treatment of forests on sound rational and 
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scientific principles so that the best financial and economic 
results may be got from tbeni, constitutes the science of 
forestry. 

The Science of Forestry conrs the Art of Sylvieulture 
and the Art of ~lrboriculture . Sylviculture, or forest crop 
production in its widest sense, may be defined as the appli
cation of kno11ledge regarding the life history of trees to 
the practical task of gro11ing them. And the forester must 
not only know the general features of the biology of the 
species, their deYelopment from seed to maturity, and their 
requirements as to soil and moisture, but, as he is produeing 
something for revenue, he must also take cognisance of the 
amount of production and the rate at which that production 
takes place. Arbor iculture ma:- be sa id to be the gro11ing of 
trees for an:- purpose not primaril:- financial or economic. 
The arlJoriculturist considers the aesthetic value of trees 
in city gardens or streets or pleasure reserves, or as game 
coverts, or for any other purpose in which timber produc
tion for sale is not the main element. The differences bet11een 

i sylviculture and arboricnlture are analogous to those e:s:ist-
1 ing between agriculture and horticulture. The forester- the 
man engaged in the 11ork of scientific forestry-must of 
necessity have a 11ide knowledge not onl:r of syl\-iculture ~md 
arboriculture, but of those sciences 11hich deal with the ph:-si
cal properties of soils and forest botany, geology, and en
tomology. He must be familiar 11ith the principles control
ling the relationship bet11ee11 fore st climate and production, 
and be must bave made a study of tbe pbysical properties 
of timber.· A fore ster 's scientific training and his assimi
lation of the basic principles of sound forestry enable him to 
develop positiYe methods in the treatment and preparation 
of forests. And to the t echnical capabilities necessar:r to the 
successful a pplica ti on of the science of fore stry, a forester 
must add the lJusiness 1moV11edge requisite to administer the 
financial and economic interests im-oh-ed in his calling. 

FOREST CAPITAL ~lXD FOREST INTEREST. 

The "capital" of a forest may be defined as the total 
amount of marketable timber it con ta ins ; the "interest" is 
tbe total annual growth of the trees, in other words the per
centage by which they increase in volume. In a forest in 
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which a large proportion of the trees are mature or over
mature, the ratio of annual growth is relatively small; in 
the case of a forest which contains a large proportion of 
young and immature trees, the ratio of annual growth is re
latively large. In a "natural" forest, that is a forest which 
has received little or no attention at the hands of a skilled 
forester, the annual growth is much less than is the ca.se in 
a "cultivated" forest. In a "natural" forest there are to 
be found many imperfect trees~mis-shapen, :fire-damaged, 
or otherwise defective and incapable of developing into trees 
suitable for milling purposes. In a " cultivated" forest all 
these imperfect trees would liaYe been r emoved, and the space 
they occupied :filled with trees capable of developing into 
marketable timber. Forest cultivation, therefore, increases 
the yield of timber, in other words increases the annual in
terest on the forest capital. 

Eucalypts native to Australia have been introduced with 
remarkable success into other countries, and in all of these 
countries the annual rate of gi·owth is greater than in Aus
tralia. The reason for this li es on the surface. V\Tl1erever 
the eucalypt has been planted abroad it has been carefully 
"cultivated." Imperfect trees ha Ye been weeded out as soon 
as their imperfections have become visible, and nothing that 
does not give promise of yielding :first-class timber on matur
ity has been allowed to remain. In India, South Africa, and 
California great attention has been paid to the growing of 
eucalypts. Vi!riting of eucalypt cultivation in its report for 
the year i912-13, the Board of Scientific Advice for India 
says:-

"The figures collected in the plantations of the Nilgiri;; show some as
tonishing results in the rate of growth of eucalyptus globulus (blue-gum) . 
Many annual increments of 527 cubic feet per acre and of 815 cubic feet in 
the case of seYen-year olcl coppice show that this species uses the productive 
qualities of the soil to the extent of forming, in the case of ~oppice, over lG 
tons avoirdupois of wood in one year per acre." 

In South Africa karri has shown a yield of 400 to 500 cubic 
feet per acre per annum, and that country is now taking· 
£26,000 annually out of the thinning·s of her plantations. 
Speaking on tliis subject. in the Legislative Council on the 
5th of December, 1919, the Hon. John Nicholson said:-

"It bas been demonstrated that karri land without any expenditure of 
money whateYer, with no cam or forestry treatment, will grow this valuable 
timber at the rate of 100 cubic feet per acre per year. The ~ge of maturity 
of the species has not yet been ascertained, but it may be put down at a 
maximum of 100 years. We may, therefore, expect without any expense of 
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syh·icultural operation 100 s: liJO, or 10,000 cubic feet of fouber (:200 loads) 
to the acre at maturitY. ::iiuch more tliau this has actualh - been cut fro,n an 
acre by the State sa\~ mills at Pemberton on Yirgin for~sts, so that 10,000 
cnhic feet may he reg·arcled as a moderate estimate for an eYen stand of 
karri. This is the country that has been gi\·en to the settler at £1 Ss. per 
acre. 11-ith proper forest nrnnagement tl1e rate of gro"·th "·ill he far higher 
than 100 cubic f eet p er acre." 

Sir. D. E. Hutchim, a forester of world-iYide r eputation, 
and author of "~~ Discuss ion on ) •. nstralian Forestry," 
\\rites:-

" 'fields Cornpared-CnltiYated and 1Yih1 F'or est._.:._The 1Yilc1 for est is 
usually · characterised by Yery liea,·y yields of timher oYer certain areas, but 
\Yith a much lo" ·er useful ant1 general yield. Some of the i·ecorcl yields of 
timber from Yirgin forests are astonishing·--np to 100,000 cubic feet per acre 
in the case of Redwood and certain patches of lteaYily stod:ed Conii'erous 
forest. The Douglas-pine (Pseudotsuga douglass ii ) has per!J ,1ps the heaYiest 
stock oYer any large area; but th(: general position is that the cnlfo·atecl 
forest is much more prodnctii·e than the \Yild forest. It is the main part of 
the science of modern forestry t o rn r egulate the cutting:s that the forest 
undergoes a gradual and continual improYement. Statistic~ sho" that the 
yield from many of the cnlfo-atecl forests of E urope has donhled during the 
last half-centnry. Careful statistics sho\\·ed that the Pr'n;:si311 fo1;est doubled 
in Yalne behYeen the years 18.'50 and 1800." 

FORES'r POLICY. 
From wliat h.as been said about the scope and objects of 

forestry and th.e work of a for ester, it becomes evident th.at 
th.e management of woodland r esources must be carried on 
in accordance iYith a mixed plan if th.e best is to be made of 
them. In every large business or undertaking method must 
be evolYecl and pre,-ail through.out the \\hole of the opera
tions. The \\ork of th e fo r ester from its Yery nature calls 
for a system, th.e continuity of iYhich must not be distmbed. 
The fore ster has to take long Yiews, for a century may elapse 
between the soiYing of the seed and th.e reaping of tlie mature 
tree. Briefly put, the oh:ject of laying doiYn a frs.ed system 

1 of forest management and exploitation-a forest policy-
is to conduct the business of the fore st in a way that will 
ensure to fnture genera1.ions a sufficient supply of timber. 
In conducting their operations the smnniller and others have 
a definite object in Yi ew- Alrn t of getting as much timber as 
they can in the shortest possible -time. They remove the best 
and mo st desirable tree", lec-tYing the inferior, badly gro\\n 
or mis-shapen trees still standing. Such a course, if con
tinued, leads to a change in the compositi on and quality of 
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the trees, the forest is deteriorated in 1Talue, and its future 
productiveness impaired. Improvident misuse of any natural 
resource is a matter 11hich calls for interference or r eo·u-o 
]ation by the State in the interests alike of its present r evenue { 
and of the future. In every civilised country this interference 
takes the form of a depar tment whose duty it is to see that 
wise measures of exploitation are adopted and carried out. 
There are several ways in 11hich the State can beneficially 
e:s:ercise its r egulating and protecting po11ers for the public 
good. In a country such as Australia , 11here the people are 
the real rulers, the GoYernment-the people's r epresentatives 
and executive-must find its most effective aid to 11rotecting 
national wealth in such educatil-e measures as shall conYince 
all tlrnt ill-adYised use of a natural resource must ine1Titably 
lead to its destruction. ..\"fhen once a free community has be- , 
come seized of the fact that its 011n interest s are intimately 
bound up in the conservation of a natural resource, that re
source will not longer be misused, for the people themselves 
will insist upon the adoption of adequate measures for the 
safeguarding of their property. 

Such a policy of conserYation is an urgent necessity for 
vVestern Australia , for eYer since the foundation of the 
Colony the forest s have been cut do\111, with no thought for 
future requirements. The timber industry has always held 
a foremost place in the State's activities. It giYes employ
ment to thousands, and is the solid basis of a comfortable 
existence for tens of thousands. If the forests are to con
tinue to be a national asset of the fir st rank, work in them 
must be conducted in such a 11ay that only the crop they 
annual1y yield must be annually r eap ed. And the only effec
t ive way for the attainment of the condition aimed at by the 
administration is the adoption of a policy of con sen-a ti on 
with a regulated exploitation, and the single object of getting 
the best out of the for ests for the 11elfare of the people of 
the State no11 and to come. Such a policy 11ould necessarily 
include:-

The classification of the land 11ith a Yiew to the demark
ation and survey of the forest estate. 

The permanent reservation of this estate. 
The appointment of a certain number of high1y-trained 

officers to draw up the plan s necessary for the man
agement of the for est s. 

The establishment of one sound forest school for the 
training of the professional staff. 
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The training of a subordinate staff m the practice of 
forestry. 

The establishment of a Forest Products Laboratory to 
investigate the commercial possibilities of our wealth 
of forest produce. 

The initiation of a wide publicity campaign in order to 
awake a forest conscience in the minds of the people. 

Generations ago the increase in the cutting of the native 
forests created some public alarm, and a gallant effort was 
made to stem the tide of destruction and to introduce a policy 
which would conserve the forests. Speaking on this matter 
in the House in September, 1918, Mr. R. T. Robinson, K.C., 
Minister for Forests, said :-

" The GoYernment of that day appointed a skilled and expert forester, 
l\fr. Ednie Brown, to advise as to what conrse should be adopted . Unfor
tunately for "Western Australia, .Mr. Brown died rery soon after his arrirnl 
in the State, and the Government that appointed him wen t out of office. 
Before nfr. Bro\Yn died, however, he managed to fL\Yaken in the public a sense 
of their duty, and he drafted a Forests Bill, a Bill which differed Yer~' littl e 
from the one now placed before hon . members. · Had that Hill become law 
I feel sure that the management of the forests of the State 'rnuld bare been 
placed on a sound foundation . Alas! with iVIr. Brown's death died also the 
Forests Bill, and the country once more threatened to sink baek into a ~lough 

1 of apathy regarding forestry. A small band of men who had been associatecl 
\Yith Mr. Brown in his work and had learned from him something· of his 
ideals, and of the theory and practice of forestry, strorn hard to keep aliYe 
the spark of enthusiasm which he had kindled, and they so fa.r succeeded that 
in 1903 a Royal Commission on Forestry was appointed to im·estigate tbe 
whole subject. I will have occasion to read many recommendations from that 
Commission. This is what the Commission had to say about t he appointment 
of an expert fo.rester :-'Evidence afforded by the e:-..;perience of other coun
tries, as well as that of this State (as indicated by evidence gfren before the 
Commission) seems to prove most emphatic&lly tba.t no forest conserrntion 
worthy of the name is practicable until the for~st lands shall haYe been placed 
by Statute under the control of a well-manned and properly equipped 
Forests Department.' And later, in the second portion of their report, the 
Cornmissione.rs say :--,'The evidence attached hereto supplies much informa
tion on the q nestions raised in this second reference to the Commission, all 
of which has strengthened the opinion of the Commission as to the utter im
possibility of making adequate provision for conserving the forest interests 
until they shall ham been placed under the administration of an Inspector 
General qualified by experience and scientific training.' Thi.~ is what the 
Commission recommended regarding the Advisory Board :-'Realising, how
ever, a possible delay in obtaining an officer qualified to fill the important 
position of Inspector General, the Commission is of opinion that no time 
should be lost in secnring the legislation necessary to put the administration. 
under the effectiYe control of a board as suggested. Such a Board would 
find ample occupation in establishing some degree of order out of the present 
clestructi,·e chaos, preparatory to the appointment of an Inspector General.'" 
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":N otbing came of the Commission's recommendations, and the 
vosition gradually got worse and worse until public 01')inion 
again forced the lrnnd of the Administration, with the result 
that a skilled forester, Mr. C. E. Lane-Poole, was appointed 
to take care of the national forest resources. The task in 
front of him is one that might weJl daunt most men, but Mr. 
Lane-Poole is throwing himself . into it with characteristic 
energy and enthusiasm, and is gradually evolving forestry 
order out of forestry chaos. ''The Forests Act of 1918, '' re
f erred to elsewhere, provides him with certain powers, and 
these he is exercising to the fullest extent. It will be years 
before the effect of Mr. Lane-Poole's administration can be 
seen, for the forester pre-eminently has to take long views, 
lJut with public opinion behind the :B'orests Department, there 
can be no doubt as to the result. There must inevitably arise 
a period during which there will be partial stagnation of 
forestry activity. There are still in existence old contracts 
covering hundreds of thousands of acres, and many permits 
also covering large areas. \Vhen these contracts have ex
pired the export trade in jarrah will practically die, until a 
new crop has grown. Western Australia has been a timber 
spendthrift and, like all spendthrifts, a time must arise wlien 
there must be a cessation of spending and a husbanding of 
resources in creation of fresh wealth. 

FOREST ADMINISTRArrroN. 

The wol"ld of the present day is 'videly and deeply de
ploring the short-sightedness and apathy of past generations 
in respect of forestry matters. A world-shortage of timber 
jg threatened, and those nations which have not already done 
so are hastening to adopt measures for the protection of what 
remains of their forest, for the regeneration of despoiled 
areas and for planting new ones. From the inauguration of 
\V estern Australia ·in 1829 until the end of 1918, the vast 
forest heritage of the State was, to all intents and purposes, 
.at the disposal of any who cared to make use of it. For many 
Years no restrictions at all were placed upon cutting. After 
the lapse of more than a generation certain regulations were 
brought into force, but these had reference only to revenue, 
and ·no attempt was made to reforest cut-out areas nor to 
regulate exploitation. It was not till the year named that 
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the forests were administered under certain clauses attached 
to the Land Act. In December, 1918, a Forests Act was put 
upon the Statute Book ''to provide for the better manage
ment and protection of forests.'' The follomng is a brief 
summary of its provisions :-

Part I . is preliminary, and deals with interpretation, re
peal of previous authorit;-, preservation of exist
ing rights, and po11ers to extend. 

Part II. incorporates the Ji'orests Department and the 
appointment of officers, the Conservator being de
clared to be a corporate body. The qua]i:fications, 
training, and duties of officers are also defined. 

Part III. deals 11ith State forests and timber reserves. 
It provides for classification and dedication of 
forests , the purchase and resumption and exchange 
of land, reserYation of timber reserves. 

Part IV. dea1s 11ith permits, licenses, ancl forest leases 
and royalty. 

Part V. has reference to financial provisions. Three
fifths of the net revenue of the department, to be 
certified by the Under Treasmer, is in every financial 
year to be placed to the credit of a special account 
at the Treasmy, and is to form a fund for the irn
proYement and reforestation of State forests and the
development of forestn- . 

Part VI. deals 11ith regulations, 11hich ma;- be made by 
the Governor on the recommendation of the Conser
vator. 

Part VII. is deYoted to offences, penalties, and general 
provisions. In this par~ it is provided ''a day shall 
be set apart in ewrr >-ear for the planting of trees 
in the several land cfo·isions of the State, and such 
day shall be called 'Arbor Day.' '' 

The forest "\\-orking Plans, " on 11hich the continuity, 
and, incidentall:;-, the 11hole future of the forests depend, are 
laid do11n b:;- the Consen·ator, and, having been approved, 
cannot be altered except on the recommendation of the Con
serrn tor. Under the planting proYisions of the Forest Act 
the Parliament of \Yestern Australia has wisely introduced 
clauses designed at once to assist the farmer, and by so doing 
to extend the State's production of timber on alienated Janel. 
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It is provided that-'' On the disposal of land under the con
ditional purchase provisions of 'The Land Act, 1898,' it shall 
be a condition that th e purchaser shall use an area of not 
less than two per centum of the acreage of the holding ac
quired by him for the g'rowth of timber or other forest pro
duce,'' and in a subsequent subsection it is declared that ''the 
planting of trees on not less than five acres of any such land 
shall be deemd an improvement within the meaning of the 
Act.'' 

FORESTRY AND EMPLOYMENT. 

The forests of ·western Australia in normal times give 
employment to OYer 5,000 men working in various capacities 
in the mills and in the bush on behalf of the mills. Outside 
of this there are employed directly in the forests only the 
officers attached to the Forests Department, but under a 
scientific system of forestry the woodlands of the State woulcl 
find constant employment for a very much larger number of 
men. According to a return prepared in South Australia 
from official reports, the number of persons employed by the 
Forestry Departments of the various States in the Common-
wealth in 1910 11as 220, and this figure includes office staffs. 
It does not strike one as extravagant, and even if it has in
creased by 50 per cent. since 1910-which is very doubtful
the total is still absurdly small compared with the interests 
involved. But the extremely _attentuated numbers forming 
Australia's official forest workers are in keeping with the 
general public attitude in the Commonwealth in i~egarcl to 
forestry questions. They reflect the common apathy which 
exists in the matter of the care and preservation of the 
national forest wealth. ·we have to look around in order to 
acquire some knowledge of the part that properly managed 
forests may play in the economics of labour. 

In Belgium, prior to the war, the total area of State 
forests was only 430,000 acres, yet employment was given 
to 32.000 workers in winter and to 750 all the year round. 
In G~rmany, in the winter months, the average l8bour em
ployed in the Bavarian forests is one man to 40 acres, and, 
taking all the year round, one man to 130 acres. The whole 
State forests of Germany total 35,000,000 acres, on which 
1,250,000 people li;-e directly, and 3,750,000 live on industries 
dependent on the products of the forests. 
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Such instances might be multiplied, but sufficient have 
been adduced to support the contention that properly man
aged forest areas absorb a very large amount of labour. An 
expert, who examined the forests of ~~ustralia two or three 
years ago, in his report on the labour question put the mat
ter ~hus :-' '~er~aps the worst error in the history of .dus
trahan colomsa hon has been allo11ing good forests to be ae
stroyed for sheep-grazing. A r eliable estimate of the employ
ment on a sheep station gives one man for every 7,500 sheep, 
or, perliaps, as an a"l-ernge for forest lands, one man for 
every 7,500 acres; while ordinary forestrv 11hen sYstemati
cally practised, giYes employment through·o~1t the ~'~ar at the 
rate of one man per 800 acres . So that, approximately, 
forestry gives ten times the employment that sheep do. _-\.nc1 
yet this squandering of the public estate, this reckless loss of 
rural employment still continues !' ' :Jlost public work nmst 
be done when it is wanted, but there is always a store of fo rest 
11ork that can be hastened or postponed with little incon
-..:enience. That is a question for the fores t " working plans" 
and the forest officers who are carrying them out. 

Outside the question of the Ya st regular emplo:n1ien t 
which a forest, under proper control, can proYide, and be
yond the rural population attracted by dependent industries, 
there is the unemployed problem, which becomes more or less 
acute from time to time. .Australia has its unemployed. Says 
the Age (Melbourne) on 29th :Jiarch, 1915, in an article on 
State forestry:-" Thousands of pounds liave been spent to 
provide the unemployed with \\Ork of such little value tliat 
t hey might almost as well have been engaged carrying bricks 
up a ladder in order to earn- them down again, yet here is 
profitable work for thousands. In this fine undertaking (for
estry), as well a s for the planting of exotic timbers, the State 
wants, fir st of all, direct aud independent control, a Forestry 
Department free from political influence, managed b~- an ex
pert who has the knowledge of a skilled forester.'' 

Another difficult problem which an intelligent system of 
forest management 1'ou1d go a long way to sofre is that _of 
rural depopulation. This is admittedly one of the great socia l 
problems of the day, and one which is yearly increasing in in
tensity. It is not confined to any one country, but seems to 
be common to most wher e industrial undertakings are con
ducted on a large scale. Those countries without forests, or 
with only woodlands of small extent, do not possess a poten
tial means of relief which exists in those more bountifully 
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supplied with natural timber resources. Australia is happily 
endowed in this respect. In every one of the States, forestry 
places it in the power of the Government to do something 
de.finite towards keeping people in the rutal district. The 
opening up of the country, by the organisation of. the forests, 
and the considerable expenditure in so doing, would also be 
a powerful assistance to many of the struggling agriculturists 
in the forest regions. 

It is evident, therefore, that from the standpoint of 
national economy, every productive employment of labour, 
directly or indirectly concerned, is of great moment. For
estry is the twin-sister of agriculture, and it is often at
tempted to make comparisons between them in national econ
omic value. Such comparisons must always be in the nature 
of doubtful estimates. Everything depends on the degree of 
intensity which has been applied to the particular industry. 
It would be unfair to compare, for labour-absorbing statistics, 
an area of agricultural land, intensely cultivated with a like 
area of virgin forest. Agriculture certainly directly employs 
more labour than forestry, but economically the forest still 
more than holds its own. An American forestry professor 
crystallises the point thus :-"If forest affords only one dol
lar per acre in labour earnings, it also gives rise to a labour· 
earning of over three dollars per acre in wood-working in
dustries.'' 

Scientifically organised, forestry pays the State in every 
way. It yields a handsome profit on the· annual output, and it 
goes a long way to check abnormal concentration of popula
tion in the capitals, and in it the unemployed may find pro
ductive labour . 

FORESTS AND OLIMATE. 

The question of the influence of forests upon climate has 
engaged attention from the earliest times . Even as early 
as the Roman days it was recognised that too great a clear
ing of woodland areas brought undesirable changes in the 
physical conditions of Italy, and affected the welfare of the 
inhabitants adversely. The time was when Sicily was well
wooded. It was then the granary of Rome. Its woods were 
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cut dow11, aml its prnclnctiYe11ess 1rns so seriously r educed 
that it scarcely produced enough for the use of its own in
habitants. Cyprus is another instance of the evils which fol
low unwise deforestatio11. Eady i11 the 19th ce11tun· vast 
woods in the French Alps in the southern p ortion of Fnmce 
11ere cut down. The results were disastrous. A few- ' ears 
after their destruction the Agricultural Societv of iliar~eilles 
reported that, in consequence of the r eckless " destruction of 
the forest s after the ReYolutio11_;" the w-i11ter s are colder, the 
summers hotter, and the beneficial spring and autunm 
showers no longer fall. The c~·eaune, flo11ing from east to 
west, rushes down in flo od w-itli the least rain, carryi11g away 
its banks and flooding the richest pastures, w-hile for nine 
months of the year its bed lies dry ow-ing to the dryi11g up of 
the stream. '' 

The deductions from these facts are obvious. Authori
ties of the highest order gi1·e the conclusions that they have 
arrived at in no uncertain manner. De Humboldt, in his great 
work '' Kosmos '' refer s to the influence of forests in low-ering 
the temperature of the w-hole surrounding region. He as
cribes the reason to the follo11ing :-

1. The canopy formed by th e crow-n s prennts the heat
ing of the soil by direct sun' s rays. 

2. The evaporation of moisture by the leaves. 

3. Night radiation r esulting from the wide e:s:tent of 
surface made up by the foliage. 

Investigation by competent ohserYers has shown that the 
total quantity of moisture returned into the atmosphere from 

· a forest by transpiration and evaporation from the trees aml 
the soil is about 75 per cent. of the precipitation. For other 
forms of veo'etation it is about the same, or sometimes larger, 
1·arying bet~een 70 per cent. and 90 P.er cent. Scientific .in
Yestio·ation into the question has recen-ed g r eater attention 
in F1~ance than in any other country, and the results anirncl 
at point unmistakably to the fact th~t. fo1:ests not onl~- et11:al
ise tempera tnre and incr ease prec1p1ta t10n, but by holdrng 
~1 p a large percentage of the rajnfall and giving it off gradu
ally, cause river s and streams to flow w-ith a nearly equal 
volume at all seasons of the ~-ear , wherea s, in a countr:- that 
has been deva stated rainfall, a s 11a s the case in foe Landes, 
would take the form of rushjng and destructive streams fol
lowed by long periods of dry 11ater courses. 
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The temperature of the air in a forest being lower than 
the surrounding country, it is natural that more condensation 
takes place. To prove this, :M:. }[athieu in 1866 established 
three research meteorological stations-

1. In the centre of Foret de Haye, area 14,000 acres, 
there is a clearing known as "Cinq Tranchue," 
where tbe forester's 110use is situated. Here one 
r ain gauge was erected. Adjacent to this, but in a 
40-year old dense stand of beech and liornbeam a 
second rain gauge was erected. Now, in a dense 
forest, the amount of water reaching the gauge de
pen<1s on the amount of opening in the leaYes above 
it. To eliminate all errors a gauge was made hav
ing the same large surface as the crown of a selected 
tree, and this was built around tlie tree itself. 

2. The second station was chosen at Bellefontein on the 
edge of the Foret de Haye. Here another rain 
gauge of ordinary construction, but of very large 
dimensions, was established. 

3. Fjnally a third station was established at Amance in 
purely agricultural country. 

All three stations were within 10 kilometers of Nancy 
and at the same altitude. 

Records were kept from 1866 to 1882, when it was found 
necessary, for some reason, to move the Amance station to 
Champenaux. The following table explains itself :-

Total rain recorded from 1867-1899 in mm.
Station 1- 28006.l mm. 
Station 2-:26:295.4 mm. 
Station 3-21±70.3 mm. 

Average fall per year
Sta ti on 1-848.7 mm. 
Station 2- 796.8 111111. 

Station 3-650.6 111111. 

Expressed as a percentage
Station 1-100. 
Station :2-93.9 
Station 3-76.7. 
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It will be seen that more rain falls within and in the neigh
bourhood of a forest than in bare country. The records fo r 
each year bear this out. 1\I. 1\Iathieu 's e:s:periments at Nancy 
have been repeated in pine forests, oak forests, in Germany, 
and in Switzerland, and ther ha,-e all r esulted in the same 
conclusions . 

Springs are affected by the jn:filtration of rain . . Rain 
falls on the earth, percolates through, and either :finds its 
way out as in hilly r egions in the form of springs, or dams 
itself up in subterranean lakes. Do forests incr ease the flow 
of springs '? From time jmmemorial the answer has been 
"Yes." Buffon, writing in 1130, saicl-" The mor e a country
is denuded of timber , the poorer does it get in water. '' The 
French Forest Law of 1821 laYs it do\\n that the fore·st 
officials must oppose the destrn~tion of fo r ests so that the 
springs and river s may be pro tected. A wide study of the 
question points t o the following conclusions :-First , that 
where fores ts exjst larger quantities of water r each the soil 
than in places that are bar e; and second, that the proportion 
of -water which, having r eached the soil, is allowed to r each 
the subterranean water leYel is greatest in fore sted countrr. 

The conclusions on the -whol e matter -which have been 
r eached by investigators ma:r be summed up as follo-ws :-

1. Forests increase the r ainfall. This is proved beyond 
doubt, in spite of the fa ct that many per sons sti11 
continue to denY it . It amounts to 23 per cent. in
cr ease, and tbi~ is a mean of 33 years records at 
Nancy. 

2. The fore sts r etain some of the rain in the branches 
and leaves. Aga inst this, ho-wever , the crowns con
dense more water , being colder. So that the forest 
soil receives mor e -water than bm;e country . 

3. FOTests diminish the evaporation from the surface of 
the soil to an enormous e:s:tent, and also hold up 
the run off. So that in hilly and mountainous coun
tr~- the forests incr ease the subterranean waters 
enormously. 

4. As far as we kno\\ at present fore st s do not, however, 
increase the supply of subterranean water in plain 
or level countn-. In fact it would seem that the 
trees, as oppos~d to grass or other shallow-rooted 
crops, take up more water from the soil, and so 



lower the general level of subterranean waters. The 
question is not finally settled, and many contradic
tory results have been arrived at. 

5. \Ve must remember that springs are only numerous 
and big in the hills, and that the forest most cer
tainly increases and maintains them through the 
dry season. In plain country springs are rare and 
of little importance, so that we may say as the old 
l"i'rench foresters did, that forests are the mothers 
of rivers. 

In the South-\Vest of \~Testern Australia the whole water 
supply depends on the springs in the Darling Range, and the 
conservation of the forests in the catchment areas is the duty 
of eYery good citizen. If this is not done the run off from the 
hills during the winter will increase the torrential character
istics of the streams, and in the summer the streams will 
become detached pools. People visit Munda ring \",\T eir to see 
what has been calculated at 300,000,000 gallons of water 
going to waste. \Vere the catchment area under dense forests 
that innnense run-off would be held up late into the summer, 
so that the weir would remain full all the year. A past and 
foolish Government destroyed the forests of the catchment 
area. They argued that what happens in the plains will hap
pen in the hills. Let us hope they have learnt a lesson. 

Summing up a discussion on the co-relation of forests 
and moisture precipitation, Dr. J arnes Brown in his work, 
~'The Forester,'' says :-

"From a consideration of these facts it appears evident that, within 
certain limits, of conrse, by the distribution of plantations of such ext.int as 
may be snitecl to the particular circmnstances of each case, it may be in the 
power of man to modify certain local climatic conditions so as best to suit 
the rnrious kinds of crops he cultivates in different localities." 

From what has been said it is evident that 'Western 
·Australia, in the interest of her farmers, as well as of forest 
workers, must preserve e,·ery acre possible of forested coun
try, and must regenerate cut-over areas as well as engage 
in planting of suitable areas with other varieties of trees 
tlrnn those indigenous to the country. 
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Western Australian Forests. 

HIST ORICAL. 
It is a plain statement of fa ct to s::n- tliat \Yestern Aus

tralia o\\es its inclusion in foe British Empire almost wholl:
because it possessed immense fo res ts of Yalnable hard11oods. 
The \Ye stern portion of Australia 120 :-ears ago \las a "No
man's Land." The Brifr-h GoYernment had not made up its 
mind whether it should annex it or not and bY \\aY of :find-' . . 
ing out whether the tenitor:- was \\Orth anything at all a 
small settlement , composec1 mainl:- of a militnr:-- detachment 
from S:n1ne:-, \\as quartered on King- George's Sounc1. This 
settlement \\R S giYen the name of Fredericktown, and A1bau:
no" occupies its site. After a \\hile it \\as decided to \\ith
c1ra11 the settlement, bnt. before doing so, the New South 
'ii-ales Gowrnment informed the Home authorities that there 
11ere immense forests of magnificent timber in the Southern 
portion of the territory, anc1 extending, as far as conlc1 
be gathered, owr man:- miles northward and \\est11ard. 
This information r eached the Admiralt:- in London 
and, as timber suitable for shipbuilding \IR S an item of 
prime importance in tlie nwrnl clock:-ards, it 11as decided 
that the \Yes tern portion of :\' e\\ Holland after all ought t o 
be occupied, and formall:- annexec1 to the British Crown. The 
result of Hll this 11as the estab1i::::hment in 1829 of the S11an 
RiYer Settlement. 

The ~fast lJuildings in Perth, Fremantle, Guildford, York, 
Bunbur:, Busselton, and throughout the c1i;;;tricts occupied hr 
settlers "ere all of timber found on the lanc1. The necessities 
of the settlers earl:- made them acquainted . 11ith the Yalue of 
jarrah as a building nrnterial, and 11ithin 10 :-ear s of the 
fonnda ti on of Perth, th e question of exporting jarrah- then 
known uniYersall:- as "mahogan~·"-hegan to attract atten
tion. It is difficult for present- cla~- ci tizens of \Yestern Aus
trnlia to realise the obstacles 11-hich beset those pioneer ex
porters . 'rlie:- \\ere \\ithont appliances for handling· hea;-:
\\eights. There 11ere no rail11nY;;: there " ere no jetties, an j 
at Frernantle eYen- ounce of cargo had to be lightered to and 
from the Yessel lying in Gage R oacls. Bnt tl:ese early men 
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were stout of lieart, and were not discourag~cl by difficulties 
and disappointments. By slow stages and with the help of 
bullocks and horses tlrey managed to get the sawn timber 
to the beach. It must be recollected also that there was no 
such thing as a steam sawmill in those days . Everything was 
done by hand. A very common method of converting a tree 
was, after it had been felled, to dig a sawpit close by the 
trunk as it lay, and then laboriousl~,r by liancl cut it into tlie 
sizes wanted. In a local paper printed in 18-±5 there is a 
curious account given of the difficulties attending the trans
port of a log that weighed seven tons from the Canning to 
Fremantle. We read that "after great Jabour the log was 
slung in chains and then transported for a quarter of a mile, 
when the chains broke like bundles of twine.'' rrhen the 
writer of the paragraph goes on to say, "it will be a matter 
·of great difficulty to get this huge log to the beach, and we 
confess that we do not see bow it is to be got on board any 
·vessel.'' 

The first steam sawmill in tbe Colony was erected in 
-Guildford, and the day it was opened was held as high holi
day, and the Governor and many of the principal residents 
in Perth journeyed to Guildford by water to see the marvel
lous process of cutting jarrah into boards by a circular saw 
driven by steam. The next sawmill was close to Mt. Eliza, 
Perth, and was in Mr. Monger's timberyard. Mr. Monger 

· seems to have ]Jeen the first to open a regul<tr yard for the 
.sale of sawn local timbers. 

It should he mentioned here that for half a century after 
the foundation of the Colony, all the boats and barges ply
ing on the River Swan and the Murray River and at Albany 
were built of jarrah. Ocean-going :vessels were also con
structed at the places named, some of these making voyages 
to India, the Cape, and to England. The suitability of jarrah 
.as a shipbuilding material was early recognised by the British 
authorities, and it was put upon the Admiralty list and upon 
Lloyd's Jist as a timber suitable for shipbuilding. 

Necessity, they say, is the mother of invention. rrhose 
who pioneered the ·west Australian forests were hard put to 
by reason of the distance from the centres of civilisation. 
Shipping was erratic, and there were often long intervals 
between the arrival of ships from England. The settlers, 
-therefore, were thrown upon their own resources, and they 
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put the materials that the:v found at hand to purposes which 
to us in these later clays 11ould seem curious in the extreme. 
For instance, when iron rails for bush tramways could not 
be had, rails made of such timbers as wandoo and tuart were 
used, and over these, trucks with logs and timber travell.ed. 
In the earlier flour mills of the Colony the \\hole of the mach
inery was of local timber, different Yarieties being used· in 
different parts of the outfit. The 11heels \\ere usually made 
of jarrah, the cogs 11ere very often of tuart. All bearings 
were of natiYe woods also, and answered the purpose man·el
lously well. The first "safe" of the Colon;- was built of 
jarrah, and placed in the Treasury at Perth, and for many·
years this wooden box contained the Government's hard cash. 
On farms the jarrah plough 60 or 70 :-ears ago was as com
mon as the steel one of to-day, and in many other matters 
in which metal is no\\ used on farms, local timber was made 
to serve similar purposes. The first jetty in \\Tes tern Aus- -
tralia wa s built at Arthur's Head, Fremantle. It was, of 
course, wholly of jarrah cut within a mile of its site. It was 
a private concern, and belonged to one of the \\haling com
panies then established at the port. 

EXTENT OF THE FORESTS. 

From the very foundation of the Colony curious miscon
ceptions have existed as to the extent of the forests of West
ern Australia. The fact that good timber \\as fotmd growing 
in and arotmd Perth ancl extending south\\ards indefinitely 
seems to have given rise to the notion that the whole country 
to the south of Perth and over 100 miles back from the Indian 
Ocean .was one vast prime forest, and in the earlier ·estimates 
this whole area was genera 11:- set c1011n as capable of pro
ducing marketable timber. One ear1r authority puts it in 
this way:-

"The forest a1:ea is included within the parallels of 'lonth latitude 31 
degrees to 35 degTees, and is estimated to coYer an area of at least 30,000 
square miles. It may be stated that a belt of fore$t land exists between the· 
latitndes ahoYe-mentioned, in some places estending inland for 100 miles,. 
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bnt the best jarrnh wood is found in the hill ranges, and not nearer than 15 
or 20 miles from the coast, ancl of this the areas occnpiecl by the principal 
·eucalypti a.re:--

White gum ( eucalypt·us reclmica) 

J arr ah ( eiica.lyptus marginata) 

Karri (eucalyptus cliversicolor) 

Tuart (eucalyptus gomphocephala) 

Reel gum (eucalyptus calophylla) .. 

York gnm ( eucalyvtus loxo17hleba) 

Square miles. 

10,000 

14,000 

2,300 

500 

800 

2,400 

"The white gum grows generally in all forests, excepting in that part of 
the colony where karri abounds. It is, however, found in the greatest pro
.fusion eastward of the Darling Range. The wood is used for many purposes 
in the colony, bnt it does not appear as an article of export." 

A more recent authority stated:-

The ai·ea under prime forests in \Vestern Australia is not yet accurately 
·known. At the present moment the woTk of classification is being pushed on, 
.and until this is completed the acTeage caTrying trees of commercial import
ance and value will not be available. ll:Ir, Ednie Brown in 1906 made a rough 
-estimate:-

Acres. 

Janah, chiefly (with Blaeklrntt and Marri) S,000,000 

Kani 1,200,000 

Tua rt 200,000 

Wandoo 7,000,000 

York Gnm, Yate, Sandalwood, and Jam 4,000,000 

Total area of the principal forest surface 20,400,000 
of Western Australia 

These :figm:es probably are an approximation of the areas 
in which the timber named may be found, but they certainly 
·do not represent the facts so far as forests of commercial 
timbQrs are concerned. \V andoo, for instance, is placed at 
7,000,000 acres, but this tree is seldom to be found in masses 
deserving to be called forests. It is scattered over immense 
:areas as ''Savannah Forest.'' The same may be said of the 
:figures regarding jarrah and some of the other woods named. 
At the present time it may be estimated that the existing 
area of prime forests in Western Australia does not exceed 
:3,000,000 acres, AND THE BULK OF THIS AREA HAS 
.:BEEN CUT OVER. 
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EXPLOITATION. 

So long as the forests 11ere onl:- called u1Jon to snppl:
the local denrnnd for timber no special regulations 11ere put 
in force b:- the Gonrnrnent, but, 11hen an export trade de
veloped, the authoriti es consider ed that for reYenue pur
poses it 11as necessar:- that those 11ho cut c101111 timber should 
pa:- for the prfrilege of doing so. All oYer the South-\Yest 
there are scattered deserted sites of sawmills, whicll at one 
time furnished material for export. The earliest mills 11ere 
in the Canning district, amongst them being J arrahc1ale, 
u sing R ockingham as a port, and connected with it b:
a private raih1a:-. The Canning district 11as 11orkecl b:
the Canning J a rrah Com pan:· and others, and gracluall:·, as 
the export tracle increased, other plants 11er e put c1011n at 
suitabl e places, such as Qnindalnp and Geograplle Ba:·. 

In the karri countr:· the earliest mills 11ere at Karric1ale 
and at Torba:·, and later at Denmark. A generation ag·o the 
regulations goYerning the corn·er sion of timber 11ere vastl,1 
diffe rent from what the: are to-da:·. At that time licenses 
to cut and remove timber on Crown lands 11ere issued b:- the 
Commissioner for Lands, the Collector, or an:· Sul)-collector 
of ReYenue, or an:- Resident ~Iagistrnte, on the follo-wing 
terms :-

1. To fell and he11 timber to be used locall:· or fiportecl 
as piles or balks, for each man-£3 per month; or, in 
case of a pair being emplo:·ed-£;) per month (such 
licenses included all men ernplo:·ec1 in remoYing tim
ber) ._ 

<J To fell, cut, and r emoYe timber, or split and remo,-e 
fencing, :fire11ooc1, or shingles, for each man- 5s. per 
month. 

3. To cut sandalwood outside proclaimed areas, or to 
gather zamia wool , gums, or other such snbstancest 
for each man-2s. 6d. per month. 

No license was granted for a period less than one month 
or more than 12 months. 
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Special licenses were also granted for one year at the 
·following rates:-

J;' or any quantity not exceeding 640 acres of land-£20. 

For any quantity exceeding 640 acres, but not exceeding 
1,280 acres of lancl-£40; 

but such licenses did not permit the cutting, hewing, and re
mo,·ing of logs and piles. 

In addition to the above, there were also granted to cer
tain large companies concessions and special leases on terms 
approved by Her Majesty's Secretary of the State for the 
Colonies. The maxinrnm term for which such licenses were 
granted is 42 years. 

On the 13th February, 1891, in the Legislative Council, 
the Colonial Secretary laid upon the table the following re
turn showing the timber concessions and special timber leases 
in existence at the encl of 1889. This table reads as follows:-

Name. I Number .I Acres. 
I 

District. I Annual Rent. 

£ s. d. 
1. " Testem Australian Timb~r About 

Company, Lockeville 200 ,000 Sussex Free. 
2. Rockingham Jarrah Tim her 

Co. 2.50 ,000 Cockburn Sound 50 0 0 
3. K eane, E. V. H. 12/ 1 100,000 Cannin<? 200 0 0 
4. Da 1·ies, iVI. c. 12/ 2 46,000 Sussex 150 0 0 
5. Gil! & C'o. ... 12/ 3 2,880 Swan . .. 133 6 s 
6. Honey, R. ... 12/ 4 1,920 do. . .. 100 0 0 
7. Yelverton H . • T. 12 / 5 51 ,840 Sussex 7,5 0 0 

Total 052,640 £708 G s. 

This table is a vivid illustration of the recklessness with 
which valuable timber rights were granted. Most of the con
cessions and special timber leases mentioned above have ex
pired, or ownership has been altered. 

The following return shows the concessions and leases 
in existence up to the 30th June, 1919. No concessions or 
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leases are now granted, exploitation being carried on solely 
under sawmill permits, hewing permits, and :firewood per
mits. 

CO:.\'CESSIO:.\'S. 

Concessionaire. Ko. Lor<ility. Term. 

-------------------.------- -
i\Jillnr'R T. & T. Co., Ltd 

Millar's T. & T . Co., Ltd 
Millar's T. & T. Co., Ltd 

Leases. 

.Ainslie, James ... 
_.\.inslie, J am<s ... 
Ainslie, James ... 
~Ullar's T. & T. Co., Ltd. 
Millar's T. & T. Co., Ltd. 
Millar 's T. & T. Co., Ltd. 
Millar's T. & T. Co., Ltd. 
J\lillar 's T. & T. Co., Ltd. 
Good, Frederick Dauiel 
Good, Frederick Daniel ... 
Millar's T . & T. Co., Ltd. 
The Timber Corporation, 

Ltd. 
Wittenoom,Edward H orne 
MacmurLrie, Wm. 
J..insJiP, Ja.mes .. . 
J\Iillar 's T. & T. Co., Ltd. 
J\Iillar 's T. & T. Co., Ltd. 
_-.\.insl ie1 James .. . 
McNeil, .Alexander James 
Wittenoom, Edward H orne 

Wittenoom, Edward H orne 
Smith, H enry Teesdale ... 
Smith, Henry Tee$dale ... i 

I 

1.2/ 0 

12-1 
12/ 2 

Xo. 

145 / 113 
149 /113 
150/ 113 
186/ 113 
227 / 113 
228/ 113 
229/ 113 
230/ 113 
2H/ 113 
257 / 113 
261/ 113 
268/ 113 

269/ 113 
288/ 113 
291 / 113 
296/ 113 
297 / 11~ 
29~/ 113 
309/ 11 3 
322ill 3 

2L5/ 11 3 
330/ 113 
331 / 113 

Cockburn I 
Sound 

Canning ... 
Sussex 

I .EASES. 

Locality. 

Xel~on 
Xelson 
Kelson 
~ellington ... 
WeJiington . . . 
'Ye1lington ... 
"\Ytl!ington .. . 
~ellington ... 
Murray 
Kelson 
)lurray 
S elson 

l 'Yelliugton ... 
"~ ell~ngton . .. 
" ellington .. . 

1 'Yellington ... . 
Wellington ... 
.:Hurray 
\Yellington ... 
:llurray and 

Welliugkm 
Wellin~ton ... 
:llm;ray 

I, Murray 

1-1-1899 to 31- 12-1901 
1- 1- 190'1 to 31 -12-1915 
1-1-1916 to 31- 12-1929 
1- 1 -1893 to 31-1 2-19U 

15-1-1883 to H - 1- 1925 

Total 

Term. 

1-1 -189~ to 31- 12-1923 
1-1-1899 to 31-12-1923 
1-1-1890 to 31-12- 1923 
1-1- 1899 to 31- 12-1923 
1-1-1901 to 31-12-1025 
1- 1-1901 t o 3 1-l~-1 925 
1- 1- 1901 to 30--12-1925 
1-1-1.901 to 31-12-1925 
1-7- 1899 to 30- 6-1924 

1- 10--1899 to 30--9-1924 
1-10-1899 to 30- 9-1924 
1- 10--1899 to 30- 9-192* 

1-10-1899 to 30- 9-1924 
l-i -1900 to 30--6-1925 
l-J - 1901 to 31-12-1925 
1-1-1900 to 31-12-1924 
1-1-1900 to 31-12- 19-<4 
1-7-1900 to 30- 6-1925 
l-J- 1901 to 31- 3-1926 
1-4-1902 to 31-3-1927 

1-4-1902 to 31- 3-1927 
1-7-1902 to 30--6-1927 
1-1-1903 to 31-H-19L7 

Total .. . 

I 
Ori~mal ' Pre•ent 
.Area . I Area. 

i 
250,000 2ii0,000 

I 

100,000 1 82, i50 
46,000 H,289 - ------

396,000 ! 378 ,139 

I 
Ori~inal Pre:;ent 

A.rea. Area. . 

4,480 4,389 
4,480 I 4,092 
4,480 ' 3,52~ 

27,000 ' 16,012 
4,480 .0,743 

4 480 I 4,130 
4'.480 3,962 
4;4so 4,480 

17,280 13, 259 
33,280 I 28,876 
58,270 2~,937 
49,920 33,938 

5.000 I 2,080 
36;960 I 12,637 

~{·~~g I 17,308 
' - 4,146 

13,HO I 12,7"71 
19,840 18,795 
~1 ,310 7~3 

44,800 I 20,000 

1.280 1,205 
10:210 I 7,781 

. 9;500 7,191 
------
J 409,020 1247,047 

In 1917 the royalty, which was formerly l s. a load, was 
increased to 2s ., and since then a system of sale by tender 
of the right to r emoye fo r est products was initiated, and by 
the system a royalty more in proportion to the value of the 
product is obtained. Under the term " permits" are included 
hewing permits, milling permits, and :fire.wood permits. 
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Early Timber Industry. 
In 1883, it is on record that 30 tons of "mahogany" in 

logs was lying at Cockburn Sound, and its owner was ad
vertising it as available for exportation. In the same year 
"mahogany" was exported to the Cape, and is said to have 
realised good prices, but no details are to be had as to the 
quantity or the sums it brought.- In July, also of that year 
a collection of samples of -Western Australian woods, par
ticularly those adapted for shipbuilding was sent to London. 
The Yalue of the local timber for shingles does not seem, in 
the earlier years to have been too clearly realised. Thatch, 
we know, was pressed into service, and it is on record that 
in 1834 30,000 shingles were imported from Sydney. But 
even in these early years the desirability of cultivating the 
export market for "mahogany" was clearly understood, and 
several proposals were made to that end, including the forma
tion of more than one company. The samples,sent to London 
appear to have come tmder the notice of the Admiralty auth
orities, for in April, 1836, it is reported that 200 tons of tim
ber, "the growth of the Colony" have been ordered b)r the 
British Admiralty. It seems also that at the elate named there 
was in England a ''Home Corresponding Committee,'' whose 
functions were to foster in every way possible the interests 
of the young Colony of vVestern Australia. Writing on the 
subject in April, 1837, the editor of the Perth Gazette says, 
"the white gum tree is pronounced by our millwrights to fur
nish a superior wood for machinery of every description, and 
if once introduced into England would obtain considerable 
consumption.'' -with a fine optimism, he goes on to say that 
''English piano makers should be to1d about our mahogany, 
and he is sure that 'they would take payment for pianos, half 
in cash and half in mahogany,'' and he then suggests that 
mahogany should be included in the next shipment, and sent 
to London with our oil and wool. Incidentally it may be 
stated that the word "jarrah" seems first to have been sug
gested in place of the term ''mahogany'' for our principal 
timber in the beginning of 1843. A Mr. C. D. Ridley, of Perth, 
made the suggestion, and at the same time he proposed to 
form H company with a capital of £2,000 to carry on the ex
port of "jarrah." In this gentleman's opinion the name 
"mahogany" is not suitable, "it is not mahogany, and it 
should be introduced into England tmder its proper name, 
as a wood eminently serviceable for many purposes.'' The 
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details of the :200 tons shipped to the order of the British 
Adii1iralty by the "Hero" are of some interest, and one may 
assume that part at least of the order was to be used in the 
construction of ships of war. The pieces were :-

Thick stuff, lOf t. lOin.-80 loads, 1:2 to 15 broad. 
Thick stuff, 8in.-±O loads. 
Thick stuff, Gin.-40 loads. 
Planks, ±in-:20 loads, 10 to 1:2 broad. 
Planks, 3in.-:20 loads, 10 to 12 broad. 

That the Admiralty 11as pleased with the timber is Yen- evi
dent from the fact that in ::'-fay of next year a Perth c.itizen 
secured a contract for a cargo of 400 tons of local timber 
for use in Royal Narnl Dock Yards. Adelaide appreciated 
the timbers of the \Yest, and many shipments 11ere made, one 
of the earliest of tbese ou r ecord beiDg ilia t of 30 tons ,by 
the "Empress " schooner in 18±7. The determination of the 
colonists to make the most of the magnificent heritage of 
timber finds another illustration in a proposition made in 
.January, 1848, when the prospectus of the company for the 
e:s:port of \Yestern Australian timbers was published. The 
capital of this concern \\-as to be £50,000 of :2 ,000 shares of £25 
-each. The company 11as floated especially to push the e:s:port 
of jarrah, which the prospectus stated, resisted the teredo 
navalis. It was not the intention of this company to cut tim
ber on its 011n account. Its purpose was to buy the timber. 
from cutters and e:s:port it, and when it received foreign con
tracts it proposed to fill them by sub-letting the orders to 
hewers and cutters. But eYeu in these early da:;-s the pessi
mist was in evidence in \Yes tern ~1..ustralia, for in the local 
paper at the time a correspondent recommended that this 
company should ship only beams as ''logs would through de
fective hearts give foreigners a bad impression." Next year, 
1849, an enterprising citizen sent a small shipment of jarrah 
to India, and letters receiYed intimated that the Government 
of India was much pleased 11ith it, and it is stated further 
that there is a big market in India for \Vestern Australian 
timber if it can be delivered there at abont £7 a ton. In the 
€arly 50 's the timber indusfr3- 11as quite busy, and a good deal 
Df cutting took place in new districts. Particulars are in e:s:
istence of 110 tons of timber , 11hich 11as lying at the beach at 
Leschenault ready for shipment 11hen an opportunity should 
DCClll' . Mr. G. Shenton also at that period contracted for 
100 tons to be cut at Augusta, about the same time 80 loads of 



timber had been felled back from Bunbury, and 60 of these 
had been carted to the beach awaiting shipment. The fact 
that our timbers were appreciated for shipbuilding purposes 
finds further corroboration in the many exports of wooden 
trenails to England. In February, 1852, for instance, the 
"'J olm Panter" sailed for London, and amongst her cargo 
were 101 loads of timber (kind unspecified, but most likely 
:mahogany) and 14,700 trenails. The wood of which the tre
nails were made is not specifically mentioned, but from r e
ports of these at other periods it seems that wandoo (white 
_gum) was the tree which supplied them. In local shipbuilding 
right along the wandoo trenail was almost universally used. 
In 1854, Yigorous efforts were made to increase the trade in 
timber with the Eastern Colonies, and early in the year the 
·"Hamlet" sailed from Fremantle for Adelaide and Mel
bourne with a full cargo of timber, and the "Struan," which 
lrnd arrived from London with general goods, loaded up with 
t imber in Bunbury and took it across the Bight. These ship
ments seem to have been purely speculative, and not in re- . 
spouse to definite orders, and one reads with some pain that 
·the mahogany per the "Struan" to Melbourne fail ed to find 
.a market. Towards the end of the same year, strangely 
·enough, ver:r good prices wer e obtained for a shipment of our 
~imber which was taken there from Mangles Bay. In 'fact 
this sale was so heartening to the industry here, that it is on 
record that "the timber trade became busy and buoyant." By 
the earl:' 60 's the timber trade with India had become some
·wha t regular, and had assumed considerable dimensions. In 
February, 1861, two ships laden with timber left for India, 
one having Madras as a port of destination and the other 
·N aga pa tarn. 

Between 1870 and 1903 the sawmilling industry became 
·thoroughly established, and the exports rose from 3,144 loads, 
·valued at £17,551, to 15.4,969 loads, valued at £619,705. At 
the latter encl of this period the rate of cutting so alarmed 
statesmen of the time that the Royal Commission already 

-referred to was appointed to investigate the forestry question. 
Unfortunately its findings were disregarded and, instead of 
subsequent governments restricting the cutting of timber, 
t hey encouraged it. In 1906 the export was 176,614 loads, 
·valued at £708,993, and in 1913-14, the year prior to the war, 
-the export had grown to 272,397 loads, valued at £1,089,481. 

It is unfortunate that the bulk of the export trade in 
~jarrah lrns been in the form of sleepers, and this has given 
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quite an erroneous impression in foreign countries as to the 
value and capabilities of om principal timber. The sleeper 
hewer is particularly 11asteful of good tim!Jer in his methods. 
In the mills a recovery from logs of 45 per cent. is quite com
mon, .but it is seldom that the sleeper-cutter recovers more 
than 25 per cent. of the round log. "Cnder the regulations of 
''The Forests Act, 1918, '' sleeper hewing is much restricted 
and licenses are granted onl:- to those who \\ere engaged i~ 
the business before that date . One object of the Forests De
partment is to make jarrah known as a timber of the highest 
class and fit for the \\orthiest and best purposes, and \\hen 
it is seen only in the form of sleepers, it is difficult to get out
siders to understand or appr eciate its man: admirable quali
ties. 

Timbers of Western Australia. 
The forests of the State are rich not onl: in the Yariet~

of the timbers they hold, but in the quality of these. It is 
curious as well as interesting to observe that the principal 
timbers of ·w estern Australia are peculiar to the State, am1 
are not to be found growing an:·11here else. J arrah, and 
some other of our eucal:·pts, it is true, have found a warm 
welcome in countries overseas, particularl:- in South Africa 
and California , and in some parts of Southern Europe, and 
Morocco and Algeria . But in eYer: case these trees have been 
rai sed from seed or seedlings brought from their nafrrn home, 
the State of \\-estern Australia. 

Geologicall:- speaking, \\-es tern Australia is the oldest 
part of our island continent. Time \\as when what is now 
kno\\D as Western Australia \\a s the only part of Australia 
sho-Wing above the water, and at that time it was clothed -with' 
a rich and variegated tree life. Science has made it possible 
to determine the comparafri·e ages of species of trees , and 
investigators have arri,·ed at the conclusion that such trees 
as tuart, yate, karri , and jarrah are very much older than 
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any of the members of the eucalypt family to be found in 
what are known as the Eastern States. It seems probable 
that, when Central and Eastern Australia in course of time 
appeared above the surface, vegetation spread from the west 
to the east, undergoing in the course of myriad ages manr 
modifications, but some members of the eucalypt family, such 
as tuart, jarrah and karri, do not appear to have spread east
ward. It is likely that the conditions existing in those far
off ages were favourable to the spread and propagation of 
certain eucalypts, but that others, such as tuart, not finding· 
the conditions they demanded in a new environment, did 
not spread, and can only be found in the habitat they have 
occupied for unknown ages-the limestone belt extending 
along the coast from 31 deg. 40 min. to 33 deg. 40 min. south. 

A short desc1:iption of the principal trees of the State 
will be of interest, as conveying not onl:- some idea of the 
variety of the indigenous timbers, but of their value economi
cally and inchistriaJly :-

JARRAR (Eiic. 1ncwg,inata). 

This tree is the principal timber of the State. In the. 
early clays it was called mahogany, owing to the resemblanc e
it had to the Honduras timber. About 1860 the name was 
altered to jarrah, as it was generaJly recognised that this 
was a better timber than mahogany, and that it had so many 
fine qualities that it deserved a name of its own. Jarrah i <> 
the name given to the tree hy the aborigines. 

The tree grows to a height of about 100 to 120 feet, 11ith 
a bole of 50 to 60 feet, and a diameter of 72 inches. 

·weight per cubic foot (green)-68lbs. 
At 12 per cent. moisture-55lbs. 
Transverse strength-15,000lbs. per square inch . 
Tensile strength-15,500lbs. per square inch. 

A hard wood, but easil:· worked, and therefore used fo1· 
almost every purpose. It is strong enough to be used for 
beams, and its cololJr and texture are such that it is daily be
coming more and more prominent as a cabinet wood. One 
of its remarkable qualities is its durability when exposed to· 
the worst conditions . . The timbering in the first houses built 
when the Colony was .established is still sound to-day, and the 
post-and-rail fences erected by the earliest settlers are still 
standing. Its extraordinary durability has, however, rather· 
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. ·cheapened it in the eyes of the outside world, where it has 
commanded a readier sale as sleeper or paving block wood 
than for purposes \\here more e:s:pensiYe \\ood is generall: 
·used. It is to be regretted that the e:s:ploitation of the jarrah 
forests has heen conducted practicall~r solely for the sleeper 
1narket. Since 1836, the e:s:port of timber from the State 
amounted to 3,559,954 loads, Yaluec1 at £14,322,845, the bulk of 
-which consisted of jarrah. 

It is on Lloyd's list of shipbuilding \\oods, and jarrah 
ships in the early days plied bet\\een Vil estern Australia , 
India, and other parts of the \\Orlc1. Its durability has made it 
reno\\ned for bridge, wharf, and harbour work, while the tele
graph service of the State is dependent upon supplies of 
jarrah poles. 

It is to be found scattered throughout the South-West 
·OYer some 13,000,000 acres of country within the 25 to 45 inch 
rainfall belt. The main belt of timber, however, stretches 
from Ohidlow 's ·w eu in the :N" orth, along the Darling R.ange 
io the extreme South of the State, in the neighbourhood of 
...A.lbany. The total area of prime jarrah forests is probably 
not more than 2,500,000 acr es, and is all on this laterite 
capped range of hills. 

It regenerates itself well , but the constant firing of 
forests has resulted in the destruction of the yolmg growth 
in many parts of the fore st s. The recovery in milling opera
tions is from 45 to 50 per cent. of the round log. 

K . .\.RRI (Euc. diversicolor). 

The second most important tree of the State; it gro"'.s to 
·a great height (trees of 280 feet having been measured), with 
a bole of 100 to 140 feet, and diameter of eight to 10 feet . 

\1iT eight per cubic foot (gr een)-72lbs . 
..At 12 per cent. moisture-58lbs. 
Transver se strength-1'7,300lbs. per square inch. 
Tensile st.Tength-18,750lbs. per square inch . 

..A hard, strong wood. It closely resembles jarrah timber, 
lmt the grain is longer, and it is a much stronger wood. It is 
l)eyond doubt a splendid super structural timber, and is 
strongly to be recommended for heavy beams, roof purposes, 
-etc. It is not dilrnble in the growul, and do es not resist 
,ic;hite ants. 
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It is on Lloyd's list of shipbuilding timbers, and is suit
able for all purposes where large sections of great strength 
are necessary. It has been found very satisfactory for wooden 
pipes, and it makes a good wagon spoke, bnt its main use up 
to now has been for railway wagon-scantling, and telegraph 
arms. The English Railway Companies and the London Post 
Office authorities arn strong in their praise of the tjmber 
for these purposes. It has suffered ven- much through its 
being so easily confounded with jarrah. As in all young coun
tries, timber in l/i,T estern Australia has in the past been valued 
according to its durability as a fence post or a sleeper, and 
karri, though immeasurably superior in other respects, has 
been condemned owing to its failure when put to such uses. 
It is confined to the wettest portion of the South-\Vest of the 
State, and its northern limit is N annup and the upper waters 
of the Donnolly, whence it spread southwards and south
eastwards to Denmark. There is then a gap in the belt, and 
it is to be met with again near the Porongorup Range; an
other isolated patch occurs on the extreme south-west near 
the Leeuwin; this was the place whence the first karri was 
exported from the State, and is more corn1nonly known under 
the name of Karridale. In all it is doubtful whether more 
than 500,000 acres of prime karri forest can be reserved. It 
regenerates itself well, and it forms the only forest of the 
State tbat carries a dense undergrowth of shade-bearing 
species. 

The sawmiller recovers from 38 to 40 per cent. of the 
round log. 

\VANDOO (E-nc. 1·edunca var elafo) . 

A tree attaining a height up to 100 feet, with a bole of 
30 to 40 feet, and diameter of fom feet. 

\Yeight per cubic foot (green)-79lbs. 
At 12 per cent. rnoisture-71lbs. 
'Transverse strength-16,lOOlbs. per square inch. 
Tensile strength-16,lOOlbs. per square inch. 

This wood is hard, strong, and dmable. It is used for 
bridge construction, wharf planking, wheelwright, millwright, 
knees of boats and shipbuilding generally. It makes an ex
cellent trenail. It is very satisfactor:v for all turne1y work, 
such as jute and cotton bobhins, telegraph insulator pins, 
etc. Its main use, however, is for wagon scantling for the 
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railway stock of the Go,·emment Railwa\S of the State. It 
gives a life of 25 years in under-carriages. of trucks. The top 
plank of these trncks is alwaYs made of wandoo which stands . , 
the wear of the unloading and loading better than steel, also 
the ·stanchions of the trucks are of wandoo. A remarkable 
quality which this timber possesses is that when used in con
junction with steel ther e is no chemical action between the 
wood and the metal. Bolts have been taken from under
frames of trucks after '.20 years' nse and been found to he 
quite as clean as when put there, while the auger marks were 
still visible in the holes. The Yalne of this timber is so well 
recognised by the .Governm ent of this State, that permits for 
cutting it cau onlv lJe obtained if the timber is to be used bv 
State Departments; in other word s, the timber may not b·~ 
exported. (See Tuart.) 

It is to be fonnd growing in the South-\'iTest portion of 
the State on the edges of the jarrah belt. It does not grow 
in close forests, but in open sarnnnah fore sts, and is to be 
found mixed with jarrah and r ed gum. The soil is 11sually 
a clay sub-soil, tliqugh occasional]:· it is to be met with on 
the sand-plain country . 

. ~Lrnm: R ,ED Gr:'lr (Enc. ccdovhyllc(,). 
A tree attaining a height of 90 to 100 feet, with a bole 

of 40 to 50 feet, and diamete r of six to se,-en fe et. 

·weight per cubic foot (green) - 72lbs. 
At 12 per cent. moisture-56lbs. 
rrransYerse strength- 16,GOOlbs. per square inch. 
Tensile strength- :20,200lbs. per square inch. 

This tree yields a light-coloured strong wood. It is easilr 
wmked, and were it not for the presence of gum veins wonlcl 
be among the most valuable timber in Western Australia. 
Unfortunately, the gum or kino occurs in such quantities that 
it is difficult to :find a tree free enough from gum to make it 
profitable to saw it up. It is used for all purposes where 
strength and elasticity are ~·equired. Timber hewers always 
take out the hickory shafts from their carts and replace them 
by red gum shafts. Hea ''Y poles used in the large whims 
11hich carry the great jarrah and karri logs to the mills are 
of reel gum. In the 11him itself the fetchels, which are trusses 
to connect the pole with tbe axle bed, are also of red gum. 
It makes a good axe and tool handle, and there would seem 
to be a future for it for all small turnery work. It must not 
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be confounded with the red gum of Victoria and New South 
\Vales, which grows along the Murray, and which is far better· 
growing timber, hµt is not nearly so strong as the vVestern 
Australian red gum. The gum or kino yielded by this species 
contains a heavy percentage of tanin. Hide powder analysis 
shows that it contains up to 68 per cent. From earliest settle
ment it has been used by settlers to convert hides into leather, 
but unfortunately it has not been possible to use it to the ex
tent that it should, owing to the fact that it imparts to the 
leather a red colour. It is hoped that investigations by leather 
chemists will discover the means of decolourising this valu
able product, the source of which is inexhaustible. 

It occurs throughout the jarrah belt, but like blackbutt, 
is to be found generally on the better alluvial soils in the 
valleys between the laterite capped ridges. Hed gum soil is 
generally considered from an agricultural point of view a 
degree better than jarrah soil, which from an agricultural 
standpoint is of little use. 

TuART (Eitc. g01nphocephcila). 

A tree attaining a heigbt up to 100 feet, with a bole 35 
to 45 feet, and a diameter seven to eight feet. 

\Veight per cubic foot (green)-78lbs. 
At 12 per cent. moisture-68lbs. 
Transverse strength-17,900lbs. per square inch. 
Tensile strength-16,500lbs. per square inch. 

I 

The timber is hard and dense with an interlocked grain, 
its colour is yellow. It vies with wandoo in strength and 
toughness. 'l.1he timber is used for wheelwright work, especi
ally the large naves required for the 9ft. wheels of the timber 

· whims. Its main use, along with wandoo, is for railway 
wagon and truck construction. The late Chief Mechanical 
Engineer in \~Testern Australia, Mr. E. S. Hume, reduced 
the maintenance of his trucks from £3 7s. 6d. to 10s. per year 
per truck by substituting for steel tuart and wandoo in the 
under carriages. Like wandoo, the cutting of tuart except 
for departmental purposes is forbidden, and its export pro
hibited. 

It is confined to the limestone formation, and on this 
formation it stretches in scattered lines from Lake Pinjar 
southward along the coast as far as Sabina R.iver, some 12 
miles north of Busselton. Curiously enough it is not to be 



found an:n'l'here else in the State, although limestone occurs 
all round the coast line. The best tuart is to be found be
t11een Sabina R.iYer and Capel, and it is doubtful whether 
it 11ill be possible to reserYe more than 5,000 acres of first
class tuart countr:-. Bet11een Sabina Bi,·er and Capel River 
the distance is about 12 miles. 

SA~D.\L\\'OOD (Sa11talu m cygnormn) . 
~.i_ small tree attainjng a h eight of 12 to 16 feet, 11ith a 

diameter of six to eight inches . rntil some fe11 :ears ago 
it 11as nsed solely by the Chinese for ceremonial purposes . 
. n may- he said that the c1enlopment in IZ es tern ..Australia 
in tlie ear l:c days \\as to a large extent dependent on tlie 
sandalwood trade. Since 184:5 there liave been exported 
292,367 tons, Yalned at £2 ,±94:,079. The supply close to the 
sea board has long since been exhausted, and the source is 
no11 a\\ay back in the goldfields district. It thrives in as low 
a rainfall as eight inches per annnrn. Latel:- there has been 
a de>·elopment in the distillation of sandalwood oil. The 
yield of oil from the \\"es tern ~-\ ustralian 11ooc1 is not so heavy 
as that obtained from Sc111tal111n albwn, and the content in 
essential oil is lo\\er. It is, howenr, used in Australia for 
medical purposes, and fonnd to he as efiicacious. 

)JATIYE PE.rn (~ylom elum occ ide11tale ). 

~-i. small tree, attaining a height 0lf 20 to 25 feet, with fl. 

short bole, and a diameter of about 12 inches. 

W'eight per cubic foot (gr een)-56lbs . 
..At 12 per cent. moisture-±61bs. 
TransYerse strength-7,6691hs. per square iri ch. 
Tensile strength-1.000lb,;;. per square inch . 

..A tree :·ielcling a m ost ornamental and dark brown wood; 
with a beautiful figure. It is light, and makes up into very 
fine fmniture \\Ood; finished 11ith a 'llax surface it resembles 
moire silk. 

It is to he found growing all along the sand-plain coun
hT, between the Darling Bange and the sea coast. Like shea
oak, it suffers ,-ery badl:;· from fire. and it is therefore very 
hard to get in sizes greater than 12 inches in diameter. It 
is important tha t thorough fire-protection mea sures be taken 
in order to pre»ent the extinction of this beautiful furniture 
\\ood. 



Tua rt. 
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SAL NI ON Gr::u ( E iic. salmon ophloia). 

A tree ranging from 80 to 100 feet in h eight, with a bole 
of 40 to 50 feet, and about 21; ::! t o 3 f eet in diameter. 

\Y eight per cubic foot (green )-70lbs. 
At 12 per cent. moisture-66lbs. 
Transverse strength-20,lOOlbs. p er square inch. 
Tensile strength-19,200lbs. per square inch. 

An e:s:ceedingly den se \\Ood, the second strongest in Aus
tralia . It ha s up to DOI\ been used for mining purposes only. 
It is questionable whether the goldfields of \ Vesteru Aus
tralia , which have up to date :-ielded £80,000,000 of gold , 
would haYe been develop ed had it not been for this tree ancl 
its sisters Mulga (A cacia, cmenra and steresophyllci) and Gim
let (Ei1,c. sal11bris ). The region in which it thrives has an 
average rainfall of 12 inches. Its gleaming salmon-colourecl 
bark makes it the most conspicuous tree of the savannah 
fore st . 

B L ACK RCTT (E-1.1 c. pa tens). 
A tree attaining a h eight up to 100 feet, with a bole 40 

to 50 feet, and up to si:s: feet in diameter. 

·Weight per cubic foot (green)-69lbs. 
At 12 per cent. moisture-54lbs. 
Transverse strength- 14,200lbs. per square inch. 
Tensile strength-15,700lbs. per square inch. 

About the same weight and strength a s jarr ah, but a 
pale yellow"colourecl wood. It i s not plentiful, but it is to 
be found in small pa tches in the gullies and pockets of allu
vial soils, between laterite crests of hills . It is useful for 
many purposes, and particularl:- for farm implements ancl 
railway truck building. 

RASPBERRY- J _.Lvr (~-::1.. ca cia acwninata ) . 

A small tree 15 to 25 fee t high, \\ith a short bole, and up 
to 12 inches in diameter. 

\\~eight per cubic fo ot (green) - 73lbs. 
At 12 per cent. moisture--62lbs. 
Transver se strength-15,300lbs. per square inch. 
T ensile strength---'12,000lbs. p er square inch. 

. l 
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A fairly heavy wood possessing a remarkaqly heavy 
scent, resembling that of pressed raspberries. It is very 
durable indeed; fence posts 70 years in the ground show no 
signs of decay. The grain, like its Victorian sister, the Black
wood, is very beautiful, and it is therefore much prized for 
cabinet work. It is regarded by farmers as an indication of 
good wheat-growing and sheep-grazing ]and, and is being 
rapidly destroyed. 

YATE (Enc. connita). 

A tree attaining a height of 50 to 60 feet, with a bole 
of 25 to 35 feet, and diameter of three feet. 

-weight per cubic foot (green)-79lbs. 
At 12 per cent. moisture-71lbs. 
'l'ransverse strength-16,700lbs. per square inch. 
Tensile strength- 24,200lbs. per square inch. 

This species yields a light-coloured timber of exceptional 
strength. It is probably the strongest timber in the world, 
and in one test for tensile strength the breaking load was 
l71h tons per square inch, 3Y2 tons less than that usually 
specified for wrought iron of ordinary quality. It is used for 
wheelwright work generally, and is preferred where the 
strongest shafts for frames of carts are required. It occurs 
at Busselton, Donnolly RiYer coast, Lake Muir and Mount 
Barker district. That it is not used more generally is due 
to the fact that it is found in open savannah forests at a dis
tance from centres of population. 

YoRK GuM: (Eiic. loxophleba). 

A tree which attains a height of 40 to 60 feet, and a 
length of bole of 10 to 15 feet, and a diameter of 18 to 24 
inches. 

-Weight per cubic foot (green)-77lbs. 
At 12 per cent. moisture-G7lbs. 
'l'ransverse strength-14,500lbs. per square inch. 
Tensile strength-13,000lbs. per square inch. 

A dense hard heavy wood, with very interlocked grain. 
' ' l . The wood is by far the best nave, maul, and mallet wooc rn 

Australia, while it may be used very successfully for felloes 
and other wheelwright and wagon-building purposes. The 
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wood is of a yellow-brown colour, and carries a beautiful 
figure. It grows in open or savannah forests, and is to be 
found in the 20-inch rainfall belt. It is most common about 
Bolgart, Toodyay, Northam, York, N arrogin to Broomehill. 
Its presence is regarded by farmers as an indication of good 
agricnltnral soil for wheat-growing, and also good grazing 
conntry for sheep. 

RrvER BANKSrA (B crnksici ve?°t'icillata). 

_1._ tree attaining a height of 50 to 60 feet, with a bole 
of J 5 to 20 feet, and a diameter of two feet six in ah es. 

\Z, eight per culJic foot (green) -59lbs. 
At 12 per cent. moisture-35lbs. 
'Transverse strength-10,300lbs. per square inch. 
'l1ensile strength- 8,000lbs. i'.ler square inch. 

This tree yields a light-coloured timber with a particu
larly beautiful grain. The medullary rays are wide, so that 
when cut on the quarter it shows a beautiful oak-like :figure, 
and is much prized for furniture work. It is the lightest of 
all timbers of the State. It occurs along the side of the larger 
rivers and streams in the South-\Vest, and is rarely to be 
found growing far away from running water. 

SHEAOAK ( Casiia.rinci F ·mse,rianci). 

A tree attaining a height of 40 to 45 feet, with a bole 
10 to 15 feet, and a diameter of two feet six inches. 

\V"eight per cubic foot (green)-601bs. 
At 12 per cent. moisture-52lbs. 
TransYerse strength-12,000lbs. per square inch. 
Tensile strength-9,000lbs. per square inch. 

. ..::....1 

_1,_ sound wood with broad medullary rays, which show 
up and make the timber particularly beautiful when cut on· 
the quarter. It takes a good polish and stands up well, and 
therefore makes an excellent cabinet wood. It makes a good 
ox yoke. It splits well, and was used almost exclusively in 
the early days of the colony for roofing shingles. A shingle 
taken from one of the first-erected houses in Perth (after 
83 years' use) was found to be in a splendid state of preser
vation. Bush :fires have played havoc with this species, and 
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it will only be by a sound s:-stem of :fir e control that the future 
supplies of this valuable timber can be assured. It grows 
scatter ed through the length and br eadth of the j arrah belt, 
hut is not to be found in the drier r egions. 

~foRRELL (Euc. lo11gico rn is ). 

This tree attains a height of 60 to 90 feet, with a bole 
of 30 to 4:0 feet, and diameter up to four feet. 

\Veight per cubic foot (gr een)-73lbs. 
At 12 per cent. moisture-64lbs. 
TransYer se strength-16,900lbs. p er square inch. 
Tensile strength-18,000lbs. per square inch. 

It is a strong, hard, dense wood, and has an interlocked 
grain. It is of a dark-bro11n colour, and is used for wheel
wright work, tool handles, etc. It is also used for mining 
timber. It occurs in the dry country in the rainfall belt of 
about 10 to 20 inches, and is scatter ed throughout the length 
and breadth of country bet11een Three Springs on the north, 
Katanning on the ,south, and Southern Cross on the east. It 
does not grow in dense fo r ests, but occurs in saYannah forest 
formation. 

YELLOW TINGLE T1~GLE (E uc. J ackso11 i ). 

A very large tree, only second to karri in height and 
as large in girth. The timber has not been tested, but from 
a n examination that has been made it appears to be suitable 
for all purposes for 11hich karri i s now used. It is confined 
to a very small area of fo rest country in the neighbourhood 
of Nornalup E stuary, and along the three river s fio11ing into 
that estuary, viz. , the Deep, the \\~al pole , and the Frankland 
RiYers. Communication 11ith this part of the State ha s been 
so clifficnlt that only small samples of timber have been ob
tained. It is brownish-yellon· in colour, planes up well, and 
takes a good polish. Unlike most of our other E ucaly-pts, it 
appears to split readily on the quarter. Little is lrno11n as 
to its qualities, so fa r as durability is concerned, but ther e is 
no doubt that for gener al purposes and particularly for fur
niture work it is to be thoroughly r ecommended. 
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RED TINGLE TINGLE (Eitc. Gitilfoylii). 

This tree only grows mixed with th.e yellow tingle tingle, 
and is easily recognised b3r its much smaller size and more 
widely branching crown. 

vVeight per cubic foot (green)-73lbs. 
At 12 pel' cent. moisture-62lbs. 
Transverse strength-14,780lbs. per square inch. 
Tensile strength-15,680lbs. per square inch. 

The wood is of a reddish colour and, so far as the tests 
have gone, it should prove a most valuable wood, as soon as 
railway communication permits the opening of the forests 
in the locality. 

Strength of Western Australian 
Timbers. 

Early in the history of the timber export trade of West
ern Australia, questions as to the strength of the native 
woods as compared with the product of other countries com
peting in the British market came up for consideration. It 
may be premised that within certain limits moisture is an 

. important factor in the strength of wood. Generally speak
ing, strength increases with the degree of seasoning. Freshly 
cut or green timber, in consequence, should be seasoned be
fore being used for any purpose in which strength is an 
essential element. Defects in timber such as knots, shakes, 
or surface cracks, influence strength to a considerable de
gree. The character and position of these, howeYer, are of 
importance. For instance, in cross bending stresses defects 
on the upper surface do not detract from the strength nearly 
so much as those on the lower surface. 
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The methods adopted iu order to ascertain tne strength 
of our woods in those ea rlier times were somewhat primi
tive. Au early official report on the subject \\as that l'ritten 
iu January, 1871, b:- ).fr. James ).fanning, Clerk of \Yorks, 
at the ConYict Department. Fremantle. It was largely due 
to ).fr. Manning's inquiries and experiments that in the end 
of 1871 jarrah was placed on Lloyd 's li st as a timber suitable 
for shipbuilding. .A little later the strength and durability 
of jarrah \\On for it a place on the Admiralt:r list of timbers 
that might be used in the Royal dockyards. The most com
plete aud e:s:haustiYe tests into the strengths of our uatiYe 
timbers \\ere made in 1906 at the :.\Edland Junction Railway 
\\ orkshops hy ='-Ir . C. A .. Jnlins. 'J1he inYestigations of :;\fr . 
Julius have reference in particular to timbers used for con
structional purposes, in which it may be subjected to any of 
the follol'ing stresses :-

'(a) "'J1ransYerse" or "cross bending" stresses, as in 
beams which giYe rise to tensile, compression, and 
shearing stresses in the material. 

(h ) Direct "tensional" stresses occurring in the tension 
members of framed structures. 

( c) Direct "end" compression stresses, occurring in . the 
compr~ssion members of'' struts'' of framed struc
tures and in columns, etc. 

(cl) "Cross" cornprcs-,ion stresses occurring l'here,·er a 
"loaded beam" is supported by a column, or upon 
a second beam, and also in the case of sleepers 
where they carry the rails. 

( e) "Shearing" stresses along the fibres occurring fre
quentl:r \\h ere timber is used for joints or "ke~·s" 
in framed structures, and also along the "neutral" 
a:s:is . of beams. 

{ f) "Combined sllearing" and "compression" stresses 
set up in timber when subjected to blol's on end, 
such as occur in the case of "piles" when being 
driven, and in " mall" heads, etc., as also to a 
lesser extent in the case of columns carrying a live 
Joacl, such as railway bridges, piers, etc. 
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The following table of trans1·erse strengths of \V estern 
Australian timbers and of some foreign woods brings into 
prominence the superior qualities of the native prnduce :-

TRANSVERSE srrRENGTH OF BEAMS OF \V.A. TIM
BERS COMPARED \VEIGHT FOR \VEIGHT. 

Name of Timber. 

Weight in 
lbs: uer 

cubic 'foot 
at 12 µer 

cent. 
n1oisturc. 

I 
E-ctre1m fibre I Companson with Yate. 

streess m lbs. ----- - -
pee s•1uare mch 
at apparent I Q 

elastic limit . I •~trength. vVeight. 

I 

I Strength. 

I Weight for 
I weight. 

~------------------------'------

W.A. TilllBERS. 

0 1 0 / % 10 10 

Yate 71 17,000 100 100 100 
Reel Tingle Tingle 62 14. 776 86 · 9 87·3 99·6 
Kan·i ... I 58 rn:55o 79 ·7 81 · 7 97·6 
Tu art I 68 15,900 93 · 5 95 · 8 97 · 6 .. . I . 
Rasb1Jerry .Tam 62 14,200 83·5 87·3 95·6 
Salmon Gum 66 15,000 88·2 92 ·9 94·9 
Reel Gum 56 12,600 74·1 78·9 93 · 9 
Sheaoak 52 11 ,100 65·3 73·2 89·2 
Banksia 35 7,290 42·9 49·3 87 
Black butt :54 11,000 64 ·7 76 85 · l 
Vi-'andoo 71 Vl,650 80 100 80 
i\forrnll fi4 12,250 72 90· l 79 · 9 
.Tarrah ,55 10,300 60·6 77 ·4 78·3 
Coolabah (a) 82 14,461 85 · 1 115 ·2 73 · 8 
York Gum 67 11 ,000 64·7 94·3 68 · 6 
Native Fea.r 4G C..500 38·2 64·8 58·9 
Karri-Sheaoak* (Ga.rn- 44 o:ooo 2!l·6 62 47·7 

ai'ina. decussala) 

FOREIGN TDIEERS. 

Paclouk (c) 50 ll,539 G7·9 70 ·4 96 ·4 
Teak (/J) 49 10,583 62 69·6 89·2 
Oregon, select 34·4 .J.,G90 27·6 <18 ·4 57 
Oregon, merchantable 42 ·4 4,G2::5 27 · 2 45·6 59·6 
Oregon, 2nd qnality .. 33 · !l 3,740 22 47·7 46·1 

* The COl'ky-barked Casuarina from the Kani country. (a) At 16 per cent. of 
moisture. (b) At 21 per cent. of moisture. (c) At 17 per cent of moisture. 

These :figures too may be regarded as a cogent argument 
rn favour of the use of home timbers in preference to the 
imported article. r:J.'he native article is cheaper, it is stronger, 
and is more durable than the imported product. Further, 
when the home wood is used, encouragement is given to local 
industry and employment to " Tes tern Australian citizens. 
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A further demonstration illustrating the comparative 
strengths of seven Wes tern Australian timbers and of oregon 
is to be found in the graph included here. It 1Jecomes evi
dent from ·these figures and from the illustrative grnph that 
in building construction indigenous timber s of a much smaller 
section than would be necessar:r if foreign timbers were em
ployed ma~r be safely used. Before the war, when huge im
portations of foreign timber s wer e made to .Australia com
paratively lit tle native \\ood was used in building construc
tion. The r eason for this is not difficult to find. Those in
terested in the sale of foreign timber were keen and active, 
pushing their goods upon the market with great energ:-;-. 
Again, it must be admitted that the native timber is harder 
to work than the for eign article, and this was made an ex
cuse for employing the latter. But with the war came a 
shortage of foreign timber s, and the indigenous product was 
turned to, and it wa s to the surprise of many, found able to 
do all that the foreign article did, and moreover do it better, 
inasmuch as natfre hardwoods ar e more durable than the 
imported softwoods. 

• 
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SO~IE PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF THE PRINCIPAL 
\iVEST AUSTRALIAN TIMBERS. 

Name. 

Jarrah (Eu.c. marqincita) 
Karri ( E·nc. di versi

color) 
'Vandoo (Ei.ic. reclunca 

i•ar elato) 
Red Gum (marri) (Euc. 

calophylla) 
•ruart (E1ic. qomphoce

pha.lct) 

Native Pear (Xylo11,elmn 
occide1l talc) 

Salmon Gum (Euc. sal
monophloia) 

Blackbutt (]foe. patens) 

Raspberry Jam (Acacia 
acnminata) 

Yate (E11c . corJ1.11fa) 

River Banksia (Banfaia 
vertidllata) 

Sheaoak (Gasuarina 'Pra
seriana) 

~Iorrell (Enc. longicorn is) 

Yark Gum (E·uc. lo~'a
p hleba) 

i Weight 
' per 

cubic 
foot 

green. 

68 
72 

79 

72 

78 

56 

70 

69 

73 

79 

59 

60 

73 

77 

- --- --- - ------ - --- --··- -
Weight I 

per cubic' 
foot at 
lO per 
cent. 
mois
t'uro.* 

55 
68 

71 

56 

68 

46 

66 

54 

62 

71 

35 

52 

64 

67 

Trans
verse 

strength 
per sq. I 
inch. 

15,000 
17,300 

16, 100 

16,GOO 

17,900 

7,660 

20,100 

14,200 

1.5,300 

16,700 

l0,300 

12,000 

16,000 

14,500 

! 

Tensile 
strength 
per sq. 
inch. 

15,500 
18,750 

16,lQO 

20,200 

16,500 

7,000 

19,200 

15,700 

12,000 

24,200 

8,000 

9,000 

18,000 

13,000 

Remarks. 

l}The principal com
mercial timbers of the 
State. 

· General construction 
WOl'k. 

Yields a kino of high 
tanning value. 

Very dense and hard. 
Valuable in rolling 
stock construction . 

A " figured " wood of 
great beauty_ 

A very strong wood with 
many uses found over 
a very large areii, in
cluding the Eastern 
Goklfields. 

A strong timber. not 
abundant. Wood 
pale yellow. 

Remarkablv durable in 
and out· of ground. 
Strong odour as of 
rasp berries. 

0 f exceptional strength, 
probably the strongest 
timber in the world. 
Many uses, including 
railway rolling stock. 

Light in colour, with a 
beautiful grain. 

When cut on the quarter 
exhibits an unusually 
fine and effective 
figure. Valuable fur
niture wood. 

Many uses, including 
wheelwrighting and 
tool handle. 

Dense, hard with very 
interlocked grain. Un
equalled for nave~, 
maul-heads, etc. 

"' '\! oocl dried to a 12 per cent. moisture content is " dry " for commercial 
purposes. 
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Production. 

EXPORTS AND DOMESTIC CONSUMPTION-. 

It is only when one come,; to examine the figures re
lating to the timber and other products already taken 
out of the State's for ests that some notion of the supreme 
part which the \\oodlands ha,-e played in the country's 
development may be obtained. The growth of the es-
port trade 11as slo1,-. Shipping 11as scarce and inter
mittent, and for many years the means of getting timber 
to the places of shipment \\ere primitive and ineffective, 
as well as those for loading the timber into vessels . The 
fir st shipment officiall:- noted was in 1836, when a couple 
of hundred loads, valued at £2,500, \\ere sent to Great Britain. 
From 1846 on11arc1 the export trade became more regular, 
but it was not till 1865 that the export exceeded 2,000 loads 
a year. Up till 1877 the gT01Yth was comparatively small; in 
1878 over 11,000 loads were sent away, and from that date 
the inerease was regular and continuous. In 1897 47,866 loads 
were exported, and two years later the volume suddenly ex
panded to 138,27 4 loads. The 200,000 mark was reached in 
1909, and in 1913 the largest quantity ever sent abroad in 
one year, 272,397 loads, wa s reached. The value of the ship
ments in that year was over £1,000,000. Up to the middle 
of 1919 a total of 3,897,849 loads, valued at £15,693,989 had 
been exported from the State. But large additions must be 
made to these huge figures if the wealth that the forests have 
brought to the State is to lJe ascertained. Sandalwood has to 
be taken into account. For three quarters of a century sandal
wood has been regularl:- exported, principally to the East. 
Up to the middle of 1919 the total sent away amounted to 
321,360 tons, valued at £2,827,035. 

Then there are tanbarks. The whole of the eucalYJ)t 
family contain in their bark, leaves, or 11oocl a certain pro
portion of tannin, the active agent in the process of tanning. 
In most of the species , ho11ever, the proportion is so small 
that under present conditions the barks of most of them can
not be used economicall:- for commercial purposes. One note
worthy exception is the mallet (Ei1 calyptns occ ide-ntalis vc/'/ ·, 
astringens ). The percentage of tannin in this tree runs as 
high as 45 per cent. The bark has been largely exported, 
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particularly to Germany in pre-war days. The first ship
ment sent away was in 1903, when mallet bark to the value of 
££59 was shipped. Next year the value of the export rose to 
over £32,000, and in the following year the phenomenal figure 
of £154,087 was r eached. That was high water mark. Since 
then exports have gradually diminished until in the year 
ending June, 1919, tlie value of the bark sent away was only 
£18,875. 

It is to be regretted that no sufficient steps were taken at 
the time that the value of mallet bark as a tanning agent was 
discovered to protect the tree. The result was that it was 
r ecklessly and wantonly exploited. The total value of the 
mallet bark sent away between 1903 and 1919 was £929,808. 

\Vhat the forests have yielded and the part they have 
played in the development of Vv estern Australia becomes 
s trikingly apparent when the figures relating to forest ex
p loitation are gathered together and summarised. The totals 
a re as follows:-

The total value of timber, sandalwood, and 
mallet bark exports amount to .. 

Total value of timber products used locally 
::\Jining timber, estimated at 

Total 

£ 

19,450,832 
8,700,000 

25,900,000 

£54,050,832 

r:I'he forests of the State have, therefore, already yielded 
p roducts to the enormous amount of over £50,000,000, and to 
this must still be added the value of gums, resins, and fibres, 
industrial and domestic firewood, regarding which no official 
s tatistics are available. 
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Finance and Output of the Forests. 
The figures which tell of the operations of the Forests 

Department are of the greatest value. A study of them re
veals several outstanding features. The first of these it that 
viewed as a commercial proposition the Department has 
shown a handsome profit e\-ery year since its foundation. 
The following table discloses the -fa ct that between 1895 and 
1919 the Department contributed £514,989 to Consolidated 
Revenue. Under "The Forests Act, 1918," three-fifths of 
the net revenue is earmarked for fores~ry purposes. Under 
this wise provision the Department will be enabled to under
take the big and urgent task of repairing the forest wastage 
of the past. 

REVESCE .dSD EXPESDITUBE. 

The following statement shows the Rernnue and Expenditure of the Department 
since its inception in 1895 :-

Year. Expenditure. _ ___ _ l __ R_e_venue. 

I 
------,-----

1st J an. to 31st Dec .. 1895 .. . 
1st Jan. to 31st Dec.; 1896 .. . 
1st Jan. to 31st Dec., 1897 .. . 
1st -Jan. to 31st Dec., 1898 .. . 
1st Jan. to 31st Dec., 1899 . .. 
1st .Jan. to 31st Dec., 1900 ... 
1st Jan. to 31st Dec., 1901 ·-· 
1st Jan. to 31st Dec., 1902 
1st Jan. to 3lst Dec .. 1903 
1st Jan. to 31st Dec.; 1904 .. . 
1st .Jan. to 31st Dec. , 1905 .. . 
6 months, 1st Jan. to 30th June, 1906 
1st July, Hl06, to 30th June, 1907 
1st July, 190i, to 30th .June, l!J08 
1st July, 1908, to 30th June, 1!109 
1st July, 1009, to 30th .June, 1910 
1st July, 191(1, to 30th June, Hll1 
1st .luly l>lll , to 30th June 1912 
1st July, 1912, to 30th June, 19 !3 

£ s d. £ s. d. 
. .. I 3,175 5 2 u o8 s s 
. . . I 4,838 11 2 2,020 11 5 

12,320 6 4 3,489 14 4 
30,150 ti 3 3,356 5 7 
16.999 11 3 2,438 7 ;) 
15:525 19 2 2,648 11 10 
lS;·ffi' 16 2 2,747 6 3 

. . . ' 18,752 11 7 4,301 6 l 
20.478 9 1 3. 789 3 4 
20:018 19 4 4;192 16 !) 
18,479 18 6 5,089 18 6 
10.073 18 4 3,385 1 9 
2i783 1 5 6,207 15 2 
23;498 13 3 8.801 14 3 
29,484 3 8 9,030 12 G 

... I 
I 

3L549 6 11 S,531 0 9 
37.477 3 5 8,862 16 8 
44' 560 10 10 10,4.69 4 10 
48.236 l4 0 I J ,4n3 2 11 

1 ~t July, 1913. to 30th June, 191-! . .. 
6 months, 30th .June, to 31st Dec. , 191'1 .. . 
1st Jan. to 31st Dec .. 1015 

53:038 16 0 L 2,092 15 3 
22.906 0 0 . ii,468 14 0 
45:725 13 9 I 8.869 15 11 

Ist Jan. to 31st Dec.; 1916 _ 
1st Jan. to 31st Dec .. 1917 .. . 
6 monthE, 1st Jan. to 30th June, 1918 
1st July, 1918, to 30th J une, 1910 

29;s20 12 10 9.575 3 2 
. .. 36, 128 17 11 10,263 2 5 
... I 22.113 1 8 I 6.199 I 11 ... I 42,050 12 4 10;872 18 3 

,-~6;-()4-i£1G5~-68-

It will be seen from the above statement tha,t to the 30th June, 1910, the revenue 
exceeded the expenditure by the large sum of £514,289 13s. 8d. 
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·what the forests have yielded in the way of timber, etc., 
for export is shown in the table which follows. It must be 
borne in mind that these :figures take no cognisance of tiin
ber used locally, nor of domestic firewood nor of mmmg 
timlJer. 

SUMMARY OF EXPORTS OF FOREST PRODUCE SINCE 1836. 

l836a 
1837 
1838 
1839 
1840 

1841 
1842 
1843 
1844 
1845 
1846 
1847 
1848 
1849 
1850 

1851 
1852 
18.53 
1854 
1855 
1856 
1857 
1858 
1859 
1860 

1861 
1862 
18i3 
1864 
1865 
1866 
1867 
1868 
1869 
1870 

1871 
1872 
1873 
1874 
1875 
1876 
1877 
1878 
1879 
1880 

Year. 

... 1 

· ·· 1 ... 

I 

::: .I 
··· 1 

Timber. 

Loads. 

b 

200 

51 
2±4 

67 

210 

25 
141 

1,044 
1,170 
l ,•538 
1,410 
1,384 

585 
1,345 
1,096 

5:35 
1,376 

658 
1,166 
3,679 
1,713 
1,135 

160 
3,598 
3,144 

4,370 
·740 

1,363 
6,912 
6,847 
4,381 
6,723 

11,618 
12,545 
13,251 

Value. 

£ 
2,500 

, .. 

163 

25:) 
1,120 

333 

1,048 

268 
806 

5.220 
1:023 

12,076 
9,671 
9,449 
2,340 
6,051 
4;932 

2,497 
7,151 
2,963 
5,508 

15,693 
6,849 
4;541 

638 
14,273 
17,5.51 

15,034 
2,590 
4 771 

24'.192 
23,965 
23,743 
36,979 
63,902 
69,742 
66,252 

Sandalwood. 

Tons. 

4 
32 

370 
1,335 

2HJ 

280 
745 

1,278 
1,687 

2,5.58 
2,393 
2,807 
') 7'>4 
r'.6S6 
2,965 
2,305 
3,256 
4,124 
6,II2 

3,366 
3,942 
6,290 
7,057 
6,646 
6,577 
4,247 
4,675 
4,667 
5,097 

Value. 

£ 

40 
320 

4,444 
13,353 

1,593 

2,524 
7,455 

17,259 
16,360 

24,945 
21,541 
25,265 
24;520 
13,490 
23,722 
18,442 
26,045 
32,998 
48,890 

26,926 
31 ,536 
62,916 
70,572 
66,465 
65,772 
31,851 
35,064 
35,001 
51,970 

J lliallet Bark. 

Va.lue. 

£ 

a The exports up to the year 1834 consisted only of supplies to shipping of which 
no record is kept. 

b Not available. 
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SU3DLl.R¥ OF EXPORTS OF FOREST PRODU-CE, ETC'.-contin1ted. 
~.-- - -------- -- --- ----- -

J 1\iallet Bark. Timber. Sandalwood. 

Year. 

Loads. \"a]ue. Tons. Va.Jue. Value. 

£ £ £ 
1881 15,855 70.:277 7.716 77.165 
1882 18,730 9:(650 9;60.5 96:050 
1883 19,940 79,760 7,0:31 56.250 
1884 17,234 6S,936 2,G20 20:960 
1885 16,963 6i.850 4.527 :-l6;216 
18S6 ... I 12,523 50:092 3:431 2i,450 
1887 .. . I 7,09() 28.384 4:317 34.533 
1888 ... 10,515 42.060 4,4i0 33:525 
1889 ... I 15,770 G3.080 6.:385 57,465 
1890 ... I 23,444 82.052 5)36 51.355 

I 
1891 25,479 8ll. l 79 3,760 37.60(1 ' 

1892 21,653 78:419 5,716 · 4i870 
1893 10,25(! 33:888 3.893 3il60 
1894 21 ,274 74,804 2;184 23:430 
1895 25, 105 88.146 3,851 30.863 
189G 30,912 ll G.420 G,848 65:800 
1897 47,866 19i451 5.852 4!);480 
1898 81 ,723 326:195 . (349 31.812 
1899 138,271 553:198 4.084 29;719 
1900 114,508 4-58;461 5:095 39,038 

1901 143,012 5i2,354 8,SCH 73.931 
1902 125, 135 500 . .333 7,9% 61;n1 
1903 ... I 154,969 619.705 4,406 3i .. 913 859 
1904 161 ,446 65±:949 4,510 25,417 32.876 
1905 174, 190 G89.943 5,521 38.817 15-(087 
1906 c 176,61± 7(1S:9!):3 8.848 70:958 140, 720 
1907 .. . c 128,09[ 5 l l.9:23 9;212 65:!)99 98,773-
1908 c 197,390 81 3.59[ 9.564 7iGG8 79.93-t 
190!) ... I c 216.609 8 fl 7.419 4:805 37;.!5G 59:633 
1910 c 24(482 972. fl9S 8,228 '70:175 93,733 

1911 c 248,990 9SG.3-H 6.907 65.50G 83,470 
1912 I c 225,9.!2 903. 3() 6 3.15-l 21:,333 I 49,09.! ... 
1913 c 272,397 J ,089,-1'81 ri: 2rio 47:58!) 47.377 
19l4d c 125.59.3 502.1 53 4: 702 39,800 18.197 
I!) Ifie c 190.370 808.:392 8. :3<·5 78.926 6.121 
191Ge 108.642 441.991 fi.271 fll .:381 10,208 
19!7e 77.813 31 0.893 7.2:30 72,GGB 18.9i59 
1918e G8.7:?5 21-U41 

I 
G.494 8Ul34 i6;88ll 

1919e 82.7Ui 344.1 19 S,99S 111,072 18,875 

Total 

___________ l _____________ 
_ 3,897,8:_~5,G93,~9 32L3fio I 2,s 21.0:3:5 I 920,8os 

c Approximate figures onl~-. 
d Six months ended 30t h .June. 
e Year ended 30th .Jnne. 

The amount of timber taken yearl:- from the forests and 
its ;-alue enable some idea to be formed as to the highly im
portant part the woodlands pla: in the State's economy-. 
The figures given in the following tables cannot be main
tained, and if the forests are to continue to furnish employ
ment for workers, it can r eacli1: be understood that a polic.'-



of regeneration must accompany exploitation. Systematic 
culfrrntion of cut-over regions and the planting of new areas 
alone can assure continuity and permanence to the forests 
as producers of wealth and avenues of employment. The first 
table gives the total timber production (sawn and hewn) for 
the year ending 30th June, 1919. 

TOTAL TIMBER f"RODUCTION. 

In the Log. Tu the Square. 

Loads. Cub. feet. Loads. Cub. feet. 

Total J\lilling Timber 
Total Hewing Timber 

283,865 14,193,250 123,Gl2 G,180,GOO 

Total Sawn Timbel' from 
Private Property ... 

i 78,332 3,916,600 19,583 436,450 

1 ----5~~~--_!._~0~~- _ __ !·2~--_!~~~-
l 367,215 18,360,750 I 145,4:)3 6,729,950 

Round J:'iles and Poles 
Ren.rt.in Beams 

81 ,050 running feet. 
12,975 

There is further taken from the forests timber for mmmg 
purposes and for firewood. The volume under these heads is 
represented below:-

MIN'L\G TIMBER A.t~D FIREWOOD CONS1JMED DURING THE YEAR 
ENDED 30TH JUNE, 1919. 

vVood fuel consumed on Greenbushes Mining Fields ... 
Mining Timber consumed on Collie Coal Fields 
Wood fuel consUllled in Metropolitan Area 
Wood fuel consnmtd on Golden Mile, Coolgardie, and Norseman Mines 
Mining timber conrnmed on Goldtn :Mile, Coolgarclie, and Norseman 

i\lines 
Wood fuel consumed on Northern Goldfields, Lancefield, Gwalia, 

:\Ienzies, and Ora Banda 
Mining timber consumed on Northern Goldfields ... 
\Vood fuel consumed in Southern Cross Areas, vVestonia, Bnllfinch, 

and Golden Valley 
Mining timber consumed in Southern Cross Areas 
Pumping Stations, Goldfields Water Supply, Nos. 5, G, 7, 8, plus other 

small pumping plants 
Household wood, Goldfields 
Bakers' wood, Goldfields ... 
Breweries, Cordial Factories, Electric Light Plants, Batteries (State 

and Private outside Golden Mile Batteries) 
Engine wood consumed on Tramways ... 
Electric Power a.nd Light 
i~T oocl fuel usecl as charcoal on Eastern Goldfields 
Sleepers 

Tons. 
15,120 

3,464 
1M.5CO 
333,565 

8,700 

7G,605 

2,072 
35,779 

18,087 
7,59:1 

35,059 
16,181 

6,781 

14,909 
50,976 

300 
3,300 

*782,997 

* Exclusive of mining timber and firewood consumed on the Murchison and other 
·distant Goldfields not mentioned above. 
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Cutting operations in the forests are carried on under 
Yarious forms of authorisation. These and the areas re
spectively covered appear in the following table:-

Concessions 
Leases ... 
Sawntill Permits 
Hewing Permits 
Sawmilling Permits 
Firewood Permits 
~liscellaneous Permits 

(1 rand Total . .. 

. •. I 

Total Areas. 

Origina.L 

acres. 
396,000 
409,020 
814,346 

28,840 
43,945 
20,464 
18,479 

1,731,094 

Present. 

acres. 
378 139 
247:047 
722,892 

18,439 
43,225 
19,924 
15,040 

1,444,706 

The concessions and leases are of old standing, and 
all of them will expire before 19:28. At the encl of the terms 
for which they were granted, the areas included in them will 
be exploited under the permit system as laid down in the 
.Forests Act. 

State Nursery. 
An important branch of eve1-y Forest Department is the 

i-aising of young trees fo r use by the Department itself in 
afforestation \\Ork and also for the convenience of priYate 
citizens, particularly farmers, -n·ho desire to grow timber 
for shade purposes, for use on the farm, or for sale at 
maturity. The Western L~ustralian Nursery is situated at 
Hamel, and there hundreds of thousands of trees of many 
varieties are raised . In some of the farming districts of the 
State, the original holders of the land, with an eye only to 
the present and the immediate future, practically denuded 
their holdings of all timber, thus depriving themselves and 
their successors of th e co1mtless advantages following the 
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presence of timber on the farm. The value of what in 
America and Canada is called the "farmer's wood-lot" is 
not yet sufficiently recognised in Australia, although in some 
of the older settled districts the errors of earlier times are 
being repaired by vigorous planting of trees. There are few 
farms that do not possess more or less land unsuited for the 
raising of wheat and other crops, but perfectly adapted for 
growing of such timbers as may suit the soil and the rainfall 
of the particular district. 'rhese areas, when planted with 
trees, form very valuable assets and, when the "wood-lot" 
has been well established and is yielding its yearly crop of 
mature timber, the area of ground which was once regarded 
as of little or no value at all becomes one of the most profit
able on the holding. 

The nursery at Hamel grows trees suitable for the tem
perate area of every part of the State, ancl seedlings of 
these may be had. by farmers and others in quantities to suit 
them and at prices which cover only the cost of raising them. 

Forests Products Laboratory. 
There lingers in some quarters the belief that the value 

of forested country is limited to the raw timber that can 
be got out of ·it, and to its capabilities as an area on which 
stock may be depastured at certain seasons of the year. Such 
a conception is entirely at variance with the facts. Indeed 
in certain classes of forests the raw timber they produce is 
of comparatively small moment when set against the value 
of certain other materials that they yield; in other cases 
these products add materially to the amolmt derived from 
the forests, and in every instance investigation by skilled 
workers has never failed to discover many items of value 
hitherto unsuspected. The potentialities of the Western Aus
tralian forests in the direction of otber products than timber 
are as yet but little known. It has been ascertained already 



that the fore sts of the State yield oils, gums and resins, but 
to what extent is so far only a matter of conjecture. \Ye know 
about sandalwood oil, blackboy gum, redgum kino, grasstree 
:fibre, and of some other articles of value in commer ce, but 
it is no exaggeration of language to say that the vast :field 
has only been touched, but in no sense explored. Thorough 
exploration calls for the exercise of great skill allied to high 
scientific attainments. In other 11ords, such works belongs 
to the province of a Forests Products Laboratory. 

There is no subject more important in the economics of 
timber than resear ch into timber 11aste. \\'hen a jarrah tree 
is felled half of the tree only is brought to the mill, Yiz., the 
log; the rest is wasted. \Yhen the miller converts it into sawn 
wood he recovers only 40 per cent. of the total cubic contents. 
The system of measurement-quarter girth-causes an un
der-measurement of 21V2 per cent., so that a 50 per cent. r e
covery is really only about 40 per cent. The remainder is 
burnt. Every year we burn at our sawmills 500,000 tons of 
wood, exclusive of sa11dust and rotten hearts-in other words, 
s ound 11ood. Setting out these :figures, we have:-

Crown, branches and twigs-50 per cent.; 

Sawdust-5 per cent.; 
Rotten hearts- 10 per eent.; 

l\iill waste-15 per cent.; 

Sawn timber- 20 per cent.; 

Tree in fore st-100 per cent. 

Eighty per cent. of the tree is destroyed and lost, and it is 
for a forest products laboratory to find uses for the various 
parts now wasted. 

THE SCOPE AND PURPOSE OF SUCH AN 
INSTITUTION. 

The general aims of this institution are as follo11s :-

1. To test all commercial 11ooc1s with respect to their 
physical, mechanical, and chemical properties. 

2. To study the causes of th e decay of wood, and test 
methods for the pre servation of wood. 
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3. To study tlie fundamental problems concernmg the 
manufacture of 11ood-pulp, wood alcohol, acetic 
acid, essential oils, resins, and other products ob
tained from trees. 

4. To find methods for the utilisation of wood waste. 

5. To provide free information on the properties and 
utilisation of all forest products. 

In order to conduct research in these directions the Forest 
Products Laboratory should be organised into divisions, each 
with its staff of technologists and quota of equipment. These 
divisions are as follow :-rrirnber Physics, Timber Tests, Pulp 
.and Paper1 ·wood Preservation, Administration. 

The work of administration will include the collection of 
information and management of the library, which will be a 
valuable up-to-date repository of technical information on 
the properties and utilisation of all forest products. This 
library will be, of course, of the greatest value to those en
gaged in the worfr of the laboratories, but may also be con
sulted by anyone interested in the characters, u.ses, and manu-· 
factnre of all tree products. 

rrhe Government of Western Australia and the Federal 
Go-rnrnment haYe arrived at a tentative arrangement for the 
establishment of a Forest Products Laboratory in ·western 
Australia, and, if the arrangement be carried to :finality, an 
institution will be at work within a reasonable period, greatly 
-to tbe advantage of the State. 

Kiln Drying of Timber. 
All over the world the increasing use of timber in arts 

and manufactures has given rise to a wide demand for steady 
supplies of perfectly dry wood. There are numberless pur
poses to which wood is applied whose success depends en
tirely on the use of material in a perfectly dry condition. 
The process of seasoning tim her may be effected in two ways 
--'-either by · stacking the wood in the open or in sheds in such 
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a way that the air ma;- have free access to it, or by the use 
of kilns scientifically cons tructed and operated on principles 
which will bring about the desired result in the shortest 
possible time·. Seasoning adds to the ·rnlue and usefulness 
of timber in the following directions :-(1) it reduces the 
weight. Jarrah, for example, loses one-third of its weight in 
passing from a green state to a dr:- one; (2) it prevents warp
ing; (3) it sh1'inks timber to a point at which working is re
duced to a minimum: jarrah boards shrink 6.8 per cent. of 
their width in drying; ( 4) it increases the strength of the 
wood. This reason is not as generally- kno\\ll as it might be. 
l\Ir. Julius in his exhausfo-e tests of \Vestern Australian 
timbers found that the transverse strength of green jarrah 
was 10,600lbs. per square inch, -while that of dried jarrah 
-was 15,000lbs. per square inch; ( 5) it renders timber less 
liable to fungu s attacks. Rot is caused by the attacks of 
fungi, which require a moist medium in which to take root. 
Green timber, with its high moisture content, provides this 
favourable medium. Ho-w -well dr:- timber r esists rot is shown 
-with karri , which, if seasoned lJefore being used, is remark
ably free from dry rot. (6) Dr;-ing makes it possible to paint 
and polish wood. 

The seasoning of timber b;- other methods than air dry
ing has engaged the attention of timber u ser s for a long 
period. Many systems haYe been eYoh-ed, but most of them 
for one reason or another haYe failed to reali se the expecta
tions of their innntors. Kiln-dr;-ing has recei,-ed attention 
to a greater degree in America than else-where. After careful 
study of the factors involved and long and exJiaustive experi
ments, America has produced several t;-pes of kiln which give 
satisfactor;· results . rl'he lJest of the se probably is that con
structed by Mr. H. D. Tiemann, an offi cer of tlie Forest Pro
ducts Laboratory at Madi son. "-isconsin. It is long since 
the notion that timber cou1c1 be successfully dried by dry 
heat was exploited. Dr:- heat alone invariably exaggerates 
the imperfections which usually attend open air drying, and 
produces others equall;- disastrous. Dry hot air leads to 
-warping, splitting, and checking, and "case-hardening," a 
condition whicli, owing to the difference in tension between 
the dry outside surfaces and the moist interior, produces 
serious warping and splitting. In modern kilns- including 
the Tiemann-drying is effected b;- moist or humid air. If 
success is to be achie\'ed there must be kept up during the 
-whole process of dry-ing- a certain relationship between 
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humidity and temperature within the kiln, and, as this rela
tionship varies according to the stage of the process, the de
termination of that varying relationship is a matter that 
calls for the exercise of much skill and care, and, at the same 
time, calls for intimate knowledge on the part of those carry
ing out the operations, of the physical properties of the woods 
being dried. Hardwood, such as our jarrah and karri, can
not be successfully dried under conditions exactly similar 
to those which succeed with American soft and medium 
woods. In adop_ting the Tiemann kiln, so far as its basic 
principles were concerned, the first investigators in Wes tern 
Australia found it necessary to modify some of the conditions 
that prevail while soft and medium woods are being treated, 
and it was only after study and experiment tliat the condi
tions that would bring· success with hardwoods were ascer
tained. The first experimental kiln was erected, jointly with 
Messrs. Millars' Timber and Trading Company, in that firm's 
yard in Nash Street, Perth. The work clone at this 1..iln was 
of great value, as the experiments materially assisted in de
termining the variations from the Tiemann kiln, that were 
essential it hardwood was to be successfully dried. 

A second kiln was erected in the grounds of the Univer
sity at Crawley, and at it perfectly dried timber is turned 
out. The product of this kiln is eagerly sought after by furni
ture manufacturers and others \\hose business demands tim
ber in a thoroughly dry condition. Messrs. Millars' Timber 
and Trading Company, at their sawm1lls at Yarloop, haYe 
erected a drying-kiln, on the principle of that at Crawley, 
and are turning out kiln-dried timber on a commercial scale. 
The times occupied in connrting by kiln-drying greell jarrah 
into commercially clr>c timber are approximately as follow:
lin. in thickness, 28 clays; llhin. in thickness, 40 days; 2in. 
in thickness, 56 clays; and 3in. in thickness, 84 clays. Karri 
takes longer to clr>- than jarrah, the approximate times being 
lin., 35 days; and 1 ~in., 70 days. 
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Distillation of Wood. 
It has long been kno11n that 11ood is capable of conver

sion _ into substances quite unlike their parent. It is many 
centuries since charcoal burners noticed the residuum of tar 
after their operations. This tar was believed to have high 
medicinal Yalues and was used accordingly. It is only of 
recent years, however, that scientific principles have been ap
plied and scientjfic methods adopted for the determination 
of the whole content of 11ood fibr e. A systematic distillation 
of timber for the purpose of recovering its by-products has 
now developed into an industr:;- of enormous dimensions. The 
development, of course, has been step by step. The first fac
iories established for the purpose contented themselves with 
t he production of such substances as crude pyroligneus acid 
and acetates in addition to the tar and charcoal. At the time 
these early plants were in operation no use had been founa 
for the wood spirit, but to-day four main primary products 
are made, name]:;- charcoal, gr e:- aceh1te of lime, 11ood spirit 
and tar. In many cases plants fo r the production of pure 
acetic acid and acetone haYe been installed at the old c1is
iilleries, and other products deri-.;-ed from the primar:- 11oods 
are now manufactured on an e,-er-increasing scale. 

According to an Indian authorit:-, it· is estimated tliat 
about three million tons of 11ooc1 ar e distilled enr: :-ear 
th roughout tlie world fo r the sake of their by-products, pr o
ducing appro:s:imatel:- 150,000 tons of acetic acid and 15,000 
tons of wood spirit . In the United States whole forests ar e 
cnt c1011n, and the production in that country is about half 
that of the total. The industr:- has also assumed large pro
portions in Canada, where half the remainder is distilled, 
while tlie remaining quarter is treated in Europe, mainly- in 
Germany and Austria. The greater portion of the acetate 
of lime is corn-erted into acetic acid. It is used in dye-making 
and for the production of salts and other secondary pro
ducts, such as esters for 11hich there is a large demand. 
J\Iany of the salts are used in the dyeing industry, while the 
esters ma:- be used for fla;-onring and perfumery purposes, 
·.or in the s:-nthesis of more complicated chemicals. 

~-\..nother most jmportant product obtained by distillation 
·of the grey acetate is acetone, which is largely used as a sol
Tent particularly in the manufacture of cordite, as well as 
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lJeing employed in the manufacture of chloroform and iodo
form. \\T ood spirit is used in a partl: refined form for the 
denaturing of alcohol and for the preparation of Yarnishes, 
.and enormous quantities are consumed in this way. Many 
thousands of gallons are carefully purified, giving methyl 
alcohol, 11hich is essential for the manufacture of many im
portant dyes, and is the material from 11hich formalin is 
made. From the tar, drugs such as creosote and guaiacol, can 
be separated, and eYen the charcoal dust is now 11orked up 
into briquettes to be used as fuel. 

'l' he distillation of 11ood in \Yes tern Australia is a mat
ter which should seriously be taken up. Q;·er 500,000 tons of 
11ood, e:s:clusi;·e of sa11dust and rotten heart wood, are every 
·year burnt in the 11aste fir es of ;·arious sawmilling plants in 
the bush. \IT ood thus destroyed is absolutely lost, while, if 
submitted to destructive distillation, it would at once pro
·duce many Yaluable articles of commerce, and provide an 
a;-enue of employment to many men. 

The diagram on another page sho11s graphically the 
principal by-products that are deri;·ed from the distillation 
of timber. 

Resins, Gums, and Oils. 
In 18:1:6 a Perth merchant made it kno11n that he was 

.a purchaser of gums, and mentioned that he had in stock, 

.a11aiting shipment, . a parcel of about t110 tons of the very 
· finest gum ''derived fr om an acacia. '' It is probable that the 
gum collected b.'- the merchant 11as that of the wattle (Awcia 
cyclopis or .Ac. canopliylla), a member of the acacia family 
indigenous to . \Yestern ~\ustralia. This gum is of gr eat value 
in pharmacy, and in the manufacture of high-class mucilage. 
It is admirably adapted fo r man:· cla sses of confectionery 
11ork, lJut, owing to it s high price, does not find much use in 
this direction. The Christma s tree (::-luytsia fioribnnda) 
11hose floral magnificence adorns 11ith a golden glory the 
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south-west forests about the Christmas period, a1so yields a 
gum of the finest quality. But the quantity available is so 
small that it is not likely ever to become a merchantable com
modity. 

The leaves of the whole of the eucalyptus family includ
ing the mallees and mallets as well, yield an essential oil, but 
this oil varies greatly in quality and quantity of yield. The 
possibilities of a number of the Western Australian eucalypts 
have been investigated in this direction, but, so far, the num
ber examined is very small, and it is hoped when the Forests 
Products Laboratory investigates this subject, that it will 
discover among our numerous species more than one which 
will repay commercial oil distillation. 

The scientific investigator who inquired into the pro
per-ties of the oil distilled from the leaves of karri (Eilc. 
diversicolor) says of it "the oil has apparently no commer
cial value, but is scientifically interesting, because the unde
termined ester is evidently new, so far as eucalyptus oils are 
concerned, and if sufficient oil were supplied for the purpose, 
might be separated and determinect The oils derived from 
reel gum or marri (E. calophylfo), salmon gum (E. scllniono
phloicl), wandoo (E. recliinca), brown mallet (E. occiclentalis 
1xlr. asti'fogens ), the gimlet (E. scllitJYris), jarrah (E. margin
ci,ta), tuart (E. go'1nphocephala), and other native eucalypts 
bave also been investigated, but in no case has the oil been · 
found to be of sufficient commercial importance to justify its 
production industrially. The whole subject, however, is in 
need of further study, by experts such as those attached to a 
Forest Products Laboraton-. The eucalyptus oil of commerce 
is derived principally from E. mnygcllclinci and other eucalypts 
indigenous to the Eastern States. The yield of oil varies 
greatly in the eucal:rptus famil:·. E . amygclalina and some 
others yield up to 33lbs. of oil from 1,000lhs. of leaYes. 
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Jarrah and Karri and their 
Varied Uses. 

It is often difficult to impress people with the immense 
possibilities latent in the principal commercial timbers of 
the State. Both karri and jarrah have been so long and so 
consistently put to second ancl third rate purposes that there 
has grown up in many quarters an opinion that the~- are 
suitable for none othet. ~ever was a greater mistake made. 
There are few purposes in construction, in arts and decora
tion to which timber may be put that cannot be ac1equatel~r 
filled by either karri or jarrah. Abroad jarrah has been seen 
almost exclusiYely in the form of railway sleepers. Timber 
experts, recognising the high quaiities of the wood, have 
marvelled that such a magnificent timber should be put to 
a purpose which is filled in other countries by second and 
third rate timbers . Now here in the world except in Australia 
are railway sleepern made of the country's finest timbers. 
In Europe, and in America for that matter, they do not 
always insist even that the railway sleeper shall be strictly 
rectangular. The half-round sleeper is in common use, and 
in France engineers do not e1'en demand that the sleeper 
shall be straight. So long as the requisite superficies is pre-
8ented to the ground and the requisite thickness present, 
French engineers are satisfied. The7 do not call for a per
fect piece of the highest class timber. 

In -w-estern Australia in the Yery first days of the Colony 
and for a couple of decades after, jarrah 1'as to all intents 
and purposes the onl7 building material used. Ever:rnne of 
the first buildings in Perth 1'as of jarrah. The first court
house, the Government offices and Government house were all 
1Juilt of timber cut almost on their sites. The early buildings 
were roofed with rushes , and a little later the split sheaoak 
shingles came into vogue, and later on in the fifties sa1'n 
jarrah shingles were used. It follo1'ed, of course, that the 
pioneers used jarrah for f1uniture-making, and it continued 
to be so used until the cheaper but obviously inferior soft
woods ousted it. The first bridges and jetties were built of 
jarrah, just as they are at tlie present day, and some of these 
earlier structures are quite a s good as when they were opened. 
\Vestern Australia had a splendid opportunity of follo1'ing 
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in the wake of the United States and Canada and developing 
a local architecture, but it missed tl1at opportunity, and tqok 
to the brick structure modeJled on purely English style. Iu 
America and Canada whole cities are built of native woods. 
In others the residential qual'ters are entirely of timber, and 
in every case a special architecture has been developed, and 
the American wooden house of to-day is as commodious, orna
mental and convenient as one built of stone or brick. Such 
a desirable state of affairs might have existed in \'V estern 
Australia had it not been for an unreasoning· adherence to 
British traditions. Again, municipal authorities in Western 
Australia have banned wood as a building material for out
sicle walls and roofs on the alleged ground of fire danger. 
No sufficient proof that such a danger exists to an alarming 
extent has been adduced. Canada, for example, has given a 
scant reception to the fire bogey and, when one remembers 
that Canadian woods are a]l soft and many of them resinous 
and therefore readily inflammable, and that vf estern Aus
tralian timbers are all hardwoods with an unusual ability for 
resisting fire, the conclusion cannot be avoided that the civic 
authorities of the State framed their by-laws banning wood 
without due consideration. 

In England the necessity for the rapid erection of a great 
number of houses for returned soldiers has Jed to a reconsider
ation of the question, with the result that the Board of Health 
has authorised the construction of buildings of wood. If the 
civic authorities of Western Australia will once more follow 
the lead of Great Britain, then we may hope to see here in 
the near future large numbers of fine residences built entirel~r 
of native timbers. 

In building coJ1struction jarrah and karri are being em
ployed in increasing degree where great strength is required. 
In many of the large buildings in the metropolitan ai·ea ware
houses, and the like, native wood is being preferred to iron 
or steel for beams and supporting pillars. In the event of 
Jfire occurring in a warehouse fitted with metal beams and 
supports, it is more than lilrnly that under the strain of an 
intense heat these will bend or break or buckle. \Yith jarrah 
or karri the case is entirely different. The timber s char only 
to a limited extent and continue to do their work. 

For internal :fittings jarrah and karri are being recog
nised ::is eminently suitable timbers . In some of the new office 
blocks in the City of Perth the~~ are used exclusively, in stair-
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cases, wainscoting, flooring, and panelling. Rooms so £tted 
present a remarkably handsome appearance, the rich tones 
of the timber enhancing the beauties of the pattern and de
sign. For the manufacture of furniture of the highest class 
jarrah is now largely usecl . 

In 1919 an exhibitio11 of \Yestern Australian timbers in 
a raw condition and manufactured was held in Sydney, and 
attracted a great deal of attention; more particularly was 
this the case as regards the furniture . Messrs. Millars' Tim
ber and Trading Company exhibited a very fine pedestal 
reading table, an elaboratel:--- can·ed cabinet, a sideboard, a 
hall stand, and a mantelpiece, as well as some splendid wall 
panelling, all of jarrah. The Forests Department, in addi
tion to raw products, showed a table of banksia and another 
of red gum; the R.ailway Department of the State sent some 
tramcar seats of banksia , a number of beautifully marked 
sheaoak panels, and a couple of wagon under-carriages of 
tuart and wandoo . 

A notable feature of this exhibition was a panelled room 
of jarrah, containing a table and suite of furniture also of 
jarrah. The whole of the timber of this room and the furni
ture was made from wood which had been kiln dried. This 
room was a striking illustration of the capabilities of jarrah 
as a furniture and decorative woocl . 

The Sydney exhibits were sent to London, where the:
were shown at an exhibition of the \\oods of the British Em
pire, and attracted much attention; and in 1920 a some\\ hat 
similar collection was shown at the Peace Exhibition in Ade
laide. Wherever jarrah and karri. are shown in furniture or 
artistic form, they a lwa:-s command the admiration of the 
beholders. 

The war has had this, among other effects, that while 
prior to 1914 few, if an:-, of the furniture makers in Perth 
used jarrah and karri in the trade to any e:s:tent worth men
tioning, at the present time both these timbers are in active 
demand, and in every furniture warehouse suites and other 
articles of household furniture nm:· be seen constructed of 
jarrah or of karri or other native timbers. Another result 
of the war is the discover:- that karri is a £rst-class cooper
age material. Casks of this timber are now beginning to be 
made, and it is hoped that the demand for it for cooperage 
purposes will steadil:r grow. 
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Boat and Shipbuilding in Western 
Australia. 

A STORY FULL OF INTEREST. 

The development of the Colony of vVestern Australia in 
its earlier decades was intimately associated with the build
ing of boats and ships. 'l'he conditions were such that water 
caniage was not onl~y the most economical, but was indeed 
the. only method possible. The pioneers settled themselves in 
the districts watered b~y the Swan, the Canning, and the Mur
ray, and it was only to be expected that the rivers became 
the highways. For years the Swan was, to all intents and 
purvoses, +,he only ''road'' from Fremantle to Perth and 
Guildford, and the upper reaches of the river. Few ever 
thought in these early days of covering the distance between 
Perth and Fremantle by any other way than boat. r.rhe river 
was so well recognised as the best and most convenient high
way that sailing boats plied regularly between the capital 
and the port, their hours of departure being fixed and duly 
advertised. And the colonist, :finding that jarrah was a 
spiendid wood for house construction, argued that it would 
be equally successful in boats and ships; they used it accord
ingly, and experience soon made it certain that, as a material 
for marine work, jarrah was an eminently suitable timber. 
Before the Colony had been ten years in existence boat and 
shipbuilding had become· its principal secondary industry. 
There were building yards in Perth and Fremantle, and on 
the Canning and the Murray, and at Bunbury. Albany also 
had a busy yard, and there some of the finest vessels ever 
launched in ·western Australia were turned out. 

Necessity, if nothing else, compelled the early colonists 
to engage in big boat and· ship building ventures. Ships from 
England arrived only at irregular intervals, and, as no 
foreign tonnage was availabl e for local coasting trade, ships 
had to be built here. The fine part the early shipbuilders 
played in the development of the country deserves the last
ing gratitude of all those who come after them. 

Boat and ship building were among the earliest purposes 
for which local timbers were used. '11he circumstances of 
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the young Colon:- made it quite impracticable, even if it \\ere 
desirable, to import foreign timber for the many purposes for 
which it was required. The demand for ships of various size~ 
for use on the river and around the coast \\as very urgent. 
But it is evident tlrnt the colonists in the opening years of 
\i'iT es tern Australia's history had not forgotten the English 
oak as a shipbuilding material, for ,-ery early it is announced 
that seedlings of English oak have been raised at the Botanic 
Gardens in Perth, and ma:- be had b:- the settlers \\ho de
sire to grow oak trees. The effort, however, seems to have 
died a natural death, for long before the seedlings could be
come trees from which shipping timbers \\ere possible, the 
value of native timbers for shipbuilding purposes had been . 
discovered, and the idea of growing exotics on an e:s.tensi,-e 
scale was abandoned. The earliest printed reference to ship
building occurs in March, 1833, when a "craft" wa s said to 
be on the stocks in Perth for a ~fr. Lukin, and was to be used 
as a whaler, with Alban:- as the centre of its operations. This 
year a "boat" was built at Perth b:- a :Jir. Edwards for 
Moore & Hunt, and wa s fitted out for a sealing cruise around 
the islands in the neighbourhood of King George Sound. 
Alban:- in these earl:- cla:-s seems to ha;-e been the head
quarters of the whaling industry, although at a subsequent 
period Fremantle was the home of several ver:- promising 
whaling enterprises. Albany in due time built it s own vessels 
for whaling, and towards the end of 1834, a :Jir. Dring 
launched two at King George Sounc1. The largest ship up 
to that date built on the S\\an ilaS the Lad:- Sterling. She 
was constructed wholl:- of natii-e timbers, but, unfortunate!~-. 
four months after her launching she was seriously damaged 
while trying to cross the bar at the entrance to the Silan, 
but was aftenvards repaired. It should be mentioned that 
overseas ships did not enter the ri,-er to discharge their 
cargoes, but according to the report , an:- loading and un
loading of cargo was done b:- the medium of boa t s. Cockburn 
Sound was in these da:-s the principal e:s:port lrnrbour of 
\iV es tern Australia. 

The R.iver .:i\ImTa:- 11-a;; also the scene of shipbuilding 
operations, and in 18±6 a scho oner of 150 tons iii th a keel 
of 75 feet ilas .built there. Another ;-essel "ith an interesting 
history was the "Emma Sherrett," a schooner of over 90 
tons, which left Fremantle for the Mauritius. No details of 
the cargo are availahle. but the ;-essel itself ilas built l'lt 
King George Sound. In 18-!5 the "The tis." schooner, wa s 
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launched at Fremantle, being the fifth Yessel built up to that 
year; at the time of her lam1Ching two more were in course 
of construction. One of these, the ''River Chief,'' was to be 
220 tons burthen, anc1 was intended to sail for London 
freighted with local products. Towards the end of the year 
she had sailed, taking amongst other cargo 50 tons of sawn 
timber· and 21,000 shingles. 

There were enterprising people in the Colony in the late 
50 's, and in the matter of shipbuilding they were not content 
with simply constructing vessels to carry away the natural 
Tesources of the Colony they felt their isolation in the mat
ter of vessels from overseas, and in 1847 it was seriously 
considered whether it would not be well to extend the ship
building industry in order that imports might also be landed 
in the Colony from vVestern Australian bottoms. Bunbury, 
too, had its shipbuilding yard, and up to 1850 there had been 
built at Bunbury these vessels :~"Emu,'' schooner, 20 tons; 
"Gazelle," 18 tons, built a mile up Preston River; "Frolic," 
16 tons; and one schooner of 50 tons then being built. In 1857 
"The Pioneer" steamer was built wholly of local timbers, and 
commenced to make trips to Guildford; in the same year the 
"Lady Sterling" was engined for use on the river. The river, 
owing to the absence of roads for a generation after the 
Colony's foundation, was the great highway between the port 
and the capital. 'l'he whole of the barges and boats used for 
passengers and goods conveyance f1etween Fremantle, Perth, 
and Guildford were built of local timbers, and many of these 
small Yessels were very fine specimens of the naval construc
tors' work. Experience soon taught the early colonists the 
purposes for which the various woods were more particularly 
suited, and boat and ship specifications often bear evidences 
of this. For instance, in 1859 the Commissary General calls 
for tenders for two six-oared whale boats for service of water 
police to be of "Singapore pine" keel, stem, and stern post; 
gunwale, thwarts, rising keelson, and bottom boards to be 
made of mahogany; knees of seasoned banksia timbers, oak, 
or hickory . The Singapore pine here mentioned is presum
ably the pine now almost exchi.sively used on the North-West 
coast for the manufacture of cases for pearl shells. 

\Yith the coming of steam and with iron and steel re
placing wood in the world's shipyards, the building of wooden 
Yessels gradually declined. But the industry is by no means 
extinct. Most of the pearling schooners and luggers on the 
Nor'-TV'est coast are built in the State of timber grown in 
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the State, and the same may be said of the hundreds of fish
ing boats at the various centres. 

The rff'<'ival of wooden shipbuilding is a matter which 
might well be seriously taken up in \\T estern Australia. TE.ere 
is still work for wooden ships to do. :Jfuch of the carrying 
trade on the American coasts is done in wooden bottoms, and 
Scandinavia finds constant employment for large numbers of 
wooden vessels. 

Fire - Resisting 
Eucalyptus 

Qualities 
Timbers. 

of 

Many inquires have been made into the strengths of Aus
tralian timbers, and into those imported from outside, and 
the results have been tabulated on many occasions, but so far 
no comparatiYe statistics haYe been compiled touching the 
:fire-resisting qualities of Australian woods as compared with 
the softer timl)ers imported so largely into tlie Common
wealth. 

The subject is topical at this moment, for the reason that 
large sums are now being spent tliroughout the Empire on 
homes for retmned soldiers. One effect of this has been that, 
in England at last the old bogey about the danger of wood 
for building construction in towns has been laiC1, for the Eng
lish Health Department has sanctioned timber as a building 
material for \Y ar SerYice homes. 

In London of recent times several fire tests of \Y estra
lia 's principal timbers have been made, and tlie reports upon 
these are of interest, and there can be no question that the 
behaviour of these timbers under :fire does not materially 
differ from most of the other hardwoods of the Common
wealth. The following notes gl.ve particulars of these tests :-

Reports on the fire of September, 1902, at the Victoria 
Docks, London, E ., on the premises of the Acme Wood Floor-
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ing Company, Limited, in which large stacks of deal, pine, 
American r edgum, and jarrah were involved; and tests made 
by the British Fire Prevention Committee on the 29th Janu
ary, 1902, and the 9th July, 1903, clearly demonstrate the fire
resisting qna1ities of karri and jarrah timbers. 

The Fire cit r icto ria Docks. 

The British Fire Prevention Sub-committee in their r e
port of the Committee of December , 1902, on this fire, said, 
though the jarrah bore the brunt of the fire, as what wind 
there was blew in this direction, comparatively little damage 
was clone to this pile, and this was confined to tlie North 
and -West faces, the fire failing to penetrate far into the in
terior. Your sub-committee are of opinion that but for the 
resistance offer ed to the fire by this stack of jarrah, the con
flagration would have assumed much larger proportions, as 
in the rear were large quantities of deals, and had they ignited 
the task for the fir e brigades would have been far larger and 
more difficult. 

''The Sheet,'' in its issue of October-November, 1902, 
in an illustrated article on this fire, said '' The fire swept all 
before it until it reached the stacks of Australian hardwood. 
r:t'he :fierceness of the fire met an instant check, and failed to 
lay hold of the close-grained wood, thus giving the :firemen 
the first chance of really tackling the flames and eventually 
extinguishing them; Slibsequent investigation showed that 
these wonderful West Australian woods were merely charred 
on the surface, and the large stacks remained intact. Inside 
the mill were several railway trucks loaded with hardwood 
blocks of the description used for public roads, ready for de
spatch to customers. The steel frames, springs, and wheels 
were all that remained of the trucks, but the contents were in
tact except for slight charring of the external layers of wood 
blocks. There can be little doubt that if the timber in the 
mill and in the yard had consisted wholly of Australian hard
wood instead of deals and hardwood in juxtaposition, the 
fire would not have made much headway before being mastered 
by the brigade and the dock- company's floating engines. 
''After all, an actual fire is the best fire test, even though an 
expensive one for the moment.'' 
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The T ests of the British Fire Prei:ention Committe e on 
Ja·rrah and Kani Doors a11d Jarrah Floor Janna ry 

' ' HJ02, and Ka·rri Floo r, July, 1903 . . 

The aim of the committee, as set out in their prospectus, 
is "to obtain reliable data as to the exact fire resistance of 
the various materials . . . . The tests are of entirel' inde
pendent character , arranged on scientific lines, but with full 
consideration for the practical pnrpose in ,-iew . . . . All re
ports on tests solely state the bare facts and occurrences." 

In their r eport of ~-i.pril, 1902, the committee gi,-e the 
following particulars of certain test s of jarrah and karri :-

F ,ire tests Nos . 35 a11d 36, 29th Jmnwry, 1902.-~-i. 2in. 
jauah four-panel (bead flu sh both sides) door; a 2in. karri 
four-panel (bead :flush 1)oth sides ) door . 

Objects of T es ts.-To r ecord the effect of a fire of one 
hour, gradually increa sing to a t emperature of 2,000 deg. F . 
(Note: 2,000deg. F. was attained in thirty minutes, and the 
temperature remained between 2,000 deg. F. and 2,200 deg . F. 
until the end of the test.) The fire was to be applied from 
one side, and the doors 11ere to open inwards on to the fire 
side. The door openings wer e to be appro:s:imately 3ft. by 
6ft. 9in. 

Fire Test No. 37, 29th Jaiw ary, 1902.-.A :floor of jarrah 
wood, area 222ft. 6in., super in the clear (10ft. by 2:2ft.) 
loaded with 232lbs. per square foot in three separate loads 
of bricks, that in the middle co,·ering an area of 47ft. 5in. 
super., and the two end ones ±2ft . Sin. super. 

Object of T est.-To r ecord tlie effect of a fire of two 
hours' duration at a temperature gradually increasing up to 
2,000 deg. F . 

R es·ults.i;---In the hour test it took 60 minutes for the 
flames to break through the jarrah door, while, though at the 
encl of 46 minutes a flam e appeared a t top of muntin of the 
karri door. It was not until the fire had been burning for 58 
minutes that the top nrnntin fell out. In the two hours' test 
the fire had been burning for one hour and 2± minutes before 
it appeared through an:· part of the jarrah door. 

''Transport,'' of J nl:, 1903, in its r eport of the test 
made bv the British Fire Prevention Committee the preYious 
clav a; to the behaviour of kaui hardwood under intense . ' . 
heat, says, "The test formed part of the programme arranged 
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by the committee in connection with the Annual Congres111 
(Fire), and representatives from the Continental fire brigades 
were present, besides many others. A large brick hut, 22ft. 
long by lOft. wide, was arranged with several lengths of karri 
timber 2in. in thickness. These were placed so as to form a 
ceiling, and on top of these was a load of bricks weighing 
about 7 tons. Coal gas was then turned on from a generator 
i11 the grounds, and in a very short space of time the interior 
of the hut was red hot, the temperature at the end of two 
110urs, the time :fL\:ed for the test, reaching close upon 2,000 
deg. F. N otwithstancling this enormously higli temperature, 
in no place did the :fire burn through the wood, and the load 
of bricks remained undisturbed to the :finish. The underpart 
of the planks-those in actual contact with the :fire-were of 
course, considerably charred: otberwise the wood was un
liarmed. Everyone present expressed themselves well pleased 
with the astounding manner in which the timber withstood 
the test, and none more so than the foreign delegates, to 
whom the unrivalled strength and :fire-resisting properties of 
kari·i wood came more or less as a revelation. 

Fi-re 'l'est of Karri Vcwillcis.-A further proof of the :fire
resisting character of karri is afforded by the following letter 
received from Mr. Hugh \Yright, Los Mirasoles, Bahia 
Blanca, 17th April, 1901 :-"Last December I had a camp 
:fire pass through half a league of fencing hung with your 
varillas, and it left them practically uninjured; not one was 
burnt through or twisted, and those that suffered most were 
cbarred less than a centimetre in deptb." 

From these and other testimonials it is clear that struc
tural works built of karri and jarrah timbers would be prac
tically :fireproof; for which reason, also, they are specially 
suited for underground railway work of every kind-sleepers, 
platforms, etc. The Underground Electric Railways Com
pany, of London, Limited, have therefore ordered karri 
sleepers for their Baker Street and Waterloo Railway, speci
ally on account of their :fire-resisting qualities. 

This is a subject of such importance, in view of the fre
quent and calamitous :fires of recent years, that the company 
considers the above facts are worthy of the special attention 
of public authorities, architects, engineers, and builders. 
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Mallet Bark. 
The figures relating to the export of mallet bark have 

already been given. In the follo11ing article quoted from 
"J arrah," is presented a view of the mallet bark question, 
\\hich should not be lost sight of by the people of ~Tes tern 

Australia :-

The history of tile mallet bark industry in \Yestern Australia is fairly 
well known. After the war there will be some mallet bark ex1Jort trade, but 
it will be many years before the business assumes the proportion that it did 
a decade or less ago. .The first official record of export is in 1903, "-hen bark 
to the value of £859 was exported. The next year the trade jumped to 
£32,876, and in 1905 it reached highwater mark at £154,087, since when it 
has continuously dropped until in 1913 the value of the export "ll"as r:rnt at 
£6,127. From 1903 to 1913 inclusiYe the total rnlue of mallet exported. 1\as 
£864,880. The cause of the drop, of comse, 'ms unwise exploitation. Regu
lations were made restricting the cutting of trees below a certain diameter, 
but these regulations were made too late, and were more honoured in the 
breach than in the obsenance. 

:\lost of the mallet lea,·ing 'i'i-estern Australia ''ent to Germany, and 
some curious sidelights on the business are deri;-ec1 from the stud~- of a paper 
read by Dr. Johannes Passler on 25th April, 1905, iu Frankfort, before the 
General l\Ieeting of the Central .Association of General Leather Industry. 
One has no difficulty in gathering from this lecture that Dr. Fassler is a 
skilled leather chemist a.ttachec1 to the In;-estigations Braneh of the Techno
logical l\Iuseum in Berlin. He does not a pp ear to 'have visited \\es tern 
Australia himself, but he mentions frec1uently the results of inYestigations 
by Dr. Diels, ''110 spent some 18 mouths looking round the Commonwealth. 
It is gathered from Dr. Pa.ssler ·s p a.per that the earliest samples of mallet 
bark (he calls it malletto bark ) arriYing in Germany \Yere receiYed with 
gra;-e snsp1c1011 . The mall et bark exudes under certain conditions a gum 
hem-ily charged with tannin. and this gnm adheres to the dry surfaces of the 
bark and hardens, but in conrse of tra11sit a good deal of it is found i11 the 
form of dust at the bottom of the bags containing the bark. This dust "ll"as 
regarded with serious doubts by the German in1porters, who seellled to think 
it "·as an entirely foreign sn hstance introduced by the 'ii-est .Anstra.lian ex
porter for the siniste1· plU"po,:e of concealing· the trne nattm:) of the bark bY 
mixing with it the t.anni.n-charged kino of so;:rn other tree. 'i'irhen the Germa~1 
importers " -ere conYincecl tlrnt enr>-thing was right and in order the.'- took 
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to the bark heartily. Dr. Passler's in\estigations led him to form the rnry 
highest opinion of the qualities of mallet bark. He writes:-

"It is safe to take the a,·erage of this tannin material l!S about 42 per 
cent., with an aYernge of 14.5 of water. The average composition of mallet 
bai·k is about as follo\YS :-

Tanning substances 
~on-tanning 

Non-soluble 
\Yater 

per cent. 
49 
I. 

36.5 
14.5 

100 

,-ariation 
variation 

per cent. 
3;5.52 
6.10 

"Thus it is seen that we have in mallet bark a tanning agent which, m 
Tegard to tanning property, equals those hitherto known as the richest m 
tanning substances." 

Then he goes on to say that at the price paid for mallet bark it is the best 
and cheapest thing of the kind on the German market. He goes on to say:-

"A great advantage in the case of mallet bark lies in the fact that the 
tannic substances aJ·e easily dissolved in water of ordinary temperature." 

In further trials of the barl; at various temperature he JOt the following 
xesults :-

Tanning substanl'.es 
X on-tanning 
Insoluble 
i\ater 

Temperatul'e 
20c. 40c. 

39. 40.6 
9.3 9 ., 

.;J 

37.2 35.6 
14.5 14.5 

100. 100. 

of SolYent iVaters. 
60c. 80c. lOOc. 

(boiling) 
42.7 49" ...;. 1..) -Ll.7 

S.9 ~ " I .. J 7.7 
33.9 ,.,- c a;J.tl :34.l 
14.5 14.5 1-!.5 

100. 100. 100. 
----------

"In order to thoroughly test mallet bark with reference to prnctital use 
:as tanning agent, and in order to ascertain whether it imbues the leather 
'\Yith any special charncteristics, several tanning trials with whole hides 
ha.Ye been caniecl on at the tannery attached to the institute. The tan
ning process occnpied in all 38 clays. After tanning, the skins were well 
\\·ashed and prepared in the usual manner for brown calf-skins. The 
greasing was done with a mixture of whale oil, tallow, and Degras. The 
leather is throughout of normal quality, the colour light and regular; 
the leather shows a fine and regular grain, a smooth fleshy side, and is 
very tough, the cut even and close and smooth; unfavourable qualities 
haYe not been obser,·ed in the leather. The result can therefore he 
qualified as thoroughly satisfactory.'' 

. Later on he says:-
"The manufacturers of tanning extracts have taken and utiliserl the 

mallet bark as soon as it appeared in the German mart to produce extracts 
for tanning purposes, that is regular ones, which are produced with the 
assistance of heat, and 'cold soluble ones,' which can be thinned (\\·eak
ened) by the simple addition of cold water. VVe have repeatedly had oc-
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casion to test mallet bark extracts at our institute. Their density Yaried 
between 22 to 2± per cent. Be, corresponding to an admixture of from 59-
55 per cent. water. The tanning· matter \aried from 30 to 36 per cent., 
which is lo'l>er in these extracts than in mallet lJark of a;·erage strength . 
.All samples of extracts either contained no insolubles or only a fraction of 
one per cent. of insoluble matter. The leather tanned with these extracts 
all shmYed a little darker colom than those tanned with bouillon extracted 
from bark." 

"All this points to the fad that in mallet bark 1ni ha.Ye a tanning agent 
which, owing to its qualities, c\esenes tlie highest consideration, and which 
may be expected to obtain a permanent footing in our industry. In some 
branches it has already established itself for regular use, which proYes that 
the trial stage in these branches ha,·e been passed and ha.Ye produced satis
factory results. Now the qnestion arises whether t he demand which is 
bound to increase can be met permanently and in satisfactory qualities, 
even if the restrictions imposed h.Y the \\.A. GoYermnent are observed 
strictly, after the first reckless exploitation of this bark, :md eYen if pro
vision is made for afforestation of denuded districts." 

It is interesting to note that the German inYestig·ator seems to ha.Ye an
ticipated what has happened in West em Australia.. The tree was recklessly 
cut out, and the German saw that. bis country could not depend upon a steady 
future supply of the bark. Nor does he seem to ha.Ye thought that the GoY
ernment of \\ estern Australia was to be relied upon to take the necessary 
measures for preserYing mallet and for putting the industry there upon a 
permanent footing. So he goes on to discuss the question of acclimatising 
mallet in German colonies. He accordingly passes the whole of Germany's 
foreign possessions under re1·ie"-. Hereroland (German South-'\\'" est A Erica) 
he thinks an eminently suitable place for the cnlfo·ation of the tree, and 
certain portions of Togoland be thinks 1Yould do remarkably well, and he 
points to .the success which has attended the acclimatisation of other eucalypts 
in South Africa as e•iclence that the Australian eucalypt is not aYerse to 
translation to foreign soil. German New Guinea. and Samoa and the other 
former German p.ossessions in the-Pacific he considers to be qltite unsuitable 
places for cultiYating mallet, and he concludes a highly informatfre paper by 
urging upon the German Colonial Office i he ad.-isabilit~- of taking· immediate 
steps for procuring mallet seecb. 

Dr. Passler's lecture is of interest as showing the thoroughness 11-ith 
which Australia has been searched b,1· the Germaus for materials such as the:v
'l>anted. But, so far as growing mallet in German ColoniPs is concerned, 
there is a,·aila.ble no information. It is possible, of course, that the German 
Colonial Office acted on the suggestion of the lecturer and that maliet is 
now growing sturdily in senral of "·hat 11-ere formerly Gennau possessions 
in Africa. The eYents of recent weeks, howe;-er. seem to indicate that en:n if 
mallet has been i:!TOwn in Hererolanrl and elsewhere the German is not likelv 

. to be the one 11·ho will pro6t e:xdusi.-ely from the fact. · 

It is not comforting to the national self-respect to know 
that the foreigner disconred the value of one of the State's 
forest products, and profited b: it at the expense of the people 
of the State. 
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Sandalwood. 

(Santalum cygnonun.) 

This tree played an jmportant part in the de,-elopment 
-0f the Colony of \Vestern Australia in its earlier decades. 
In pioneer times the tree was found in the vicinity of Perth, 
Bxtending over the Darling Ranges into and beyond the 
farming areas. \\,Then markets for agricultural farming pro
duce were, owing to the want of regular communication by 
ships, few and far between, and ready money in consequence 
was scarce, sandalwood was of the greatest assistance to far
mers in tiding them over difficulties. There was . always a 
ready market for it in the East, and shipments from Fre
mantle were made with fair regularity in the first half cen
tury of the Colony's existence. At present the tree has ceased 
to exist on the W11eat Belt, and much of the supplies that 
still leave the State are drawn from the Eastern Gold:fields. 
Sandalwood is found interspersed throughout the mulga belts 
from which the :firewood supplies of the gold mi11es on the 
Eastern Goldfields are procured. In those portions of the 
Gascoyne of which Carnarvon is the port, sandalwood is 
fairly plentiful, and a considerable quantity is annually sent 
.a.way. 

It exists to-day as a small tree, attaining a height of 
from 12 feet to 16 feet, with a diameter of from six inches 
to eight inches. r:L1he building of the Great Western Railway 
brought to light the fact that very considerable belts of 
sandalwood exist north and south of the line, at points from 
80 to 120 miles east of Kalgoorlie. Considerable quantities 
-of the wood are now being obtained from this source, but 
the extent of the belts has not yet been ascertained. In the 
earlier decades of the sandalwood trade stems were often 
found of over a foot in diameter and 12 feet in length, some 
of these weighing from 3cwt. to 6cwt. In these early days 
trees were occasionally felled which yielded more than half 
a ton of marketable famber. 

Sandalwood is not a social species, but is of parasitic 
b.a bit, and is found jnterspersed among other forest trees. 
The wood is a light yellow in colour and is aromatic. 
Very little of the wood is used within "Vii estern Australia for 
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cabinet or decoratfre purposes. The bulk of that exported to 
the East is used for r eligions and ceremonial purposes, and 
for the manufacture of glove, jell"'el, and such-like boxes. The 
wood yields an oil, ancl a factor:- distilling the oil product is 
in operation in ·western Australia. The \\-estern Australian 
oil differs also from the Indian oil inasmuch as it has a posi
tive refraction. It is extensivel:- used in medical practice in 
Australia, and has gi1-en ever:r satisfaction. The Council of 
Science and Industry i s making therapeutic test s "ith a vie\\ 
to determining the relative ,-alues medicinally of the Indian 
and \Yestern Austrafo111 oils. Up to the end of June, 1919, 
32,360 tons of sandal\\ood of a value of £2 ,827,033 had been 
exported from Wes tern Australia. 

Blackboy and its Uses. 
(Xanthorrho ea vreissii.) 

The \Yestern Australian blackboy belongs to the same 
genus as the grass-tree of the Eastern portions of Australia. 
It is a familiar featur e in the forest areas of Western Aus
tralia , and it is to be fo und in more or less abundance 
throughout the agricul tural areas . The stems of the com
mon \Yestern Australian species are ordinarily from seven · 
to eight feet in height. but often nm up to 13 feet in height, 
and are ver:- often branched. It ma:- interest many to know 
that the blackbo:- belongs to the lily famil:-, a botanical para
dox more readil:- appreciated b:- the scientist than by the 
layman. It is constructed of a centre core and a very fibrous , 
some\\hat spong:- mater ial sometimes hard enough to be 
termed wood, which contains a large amount of easil:- fer
mentable, sugary substance, smT01m~ed by a thick coating of 
"husk," formed of the persistent ba ses of the old leaves 
lying very closel:- packed together, and more or less cemented 
by resin into a hard, coherent mass. Y'IThen fire spreads 
through an area in-which blackbo:- is found, it readily attacks 
this hard outside layer. burning and scorcliing it, and this 
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accounts for the fact that the barrel of the tree is always 
black, with all the appearance of having suffered from recent 
fire. \Yhen the "husk" is broken up and beaten the brittle 
resin is easily reduced to a fine powder, which may be with 
little difficulty separated from the fibrous skeleton on which 
it is built up. When heated this powder forms into lumps, 
and becomes a su bst.ance known as '' blackboy gum.'' In areas 
conred by blackboy this gum is found in lumps in the ground, 
the gum having probably been separated from the tree by 
fire and coagulated where it reached the surface of the 
ground. As the blackboy covers very large tracts in Vv estern 
Australia, its trunks can be obtained in enormous quantities, 
rmd the gum or resin might well form the basis of a large 
industry. From experiments made by competent analysts, 
something of the potentialities contained in the blackboy have 
been ascertained. Among the products obtained have been 
glucose, treacle, scents, alcohol, and certain tar products, 
and from these latter again two dyes have been obtained. 
Picric acid, so much used in explosives, is also yielded by the 
tree, the gum, on treatment, giving· up to 50 per cent. of its 
weight in the form of picric acid. The Munitions Department 
in England during the war made experiments with blackbo>T 
gum as a producer of picric acid, and was highly satisfied 
with the result. There would seem to be a great future for 
blackboy by-products. The subject, although well investi
gated b>T competent authorities, has not yet been exhausted. 
In the early clays of \Vestern Australia the settlers obtained 
a form of alcohol from blackboy, which they used as a stimu
lant. This aspect of the question has been further treated 
by Mr. E. A. Mann, Analyst to the Government of Western 
Australia. The following table gives the results obtained by 
:Mr. :Jiann :-

Weight Proof gallons Equivalent Per cent. 
_IIonth . of sliced spirit per sugar per sugar by 

core. bushel (60lbs.). 100 core. analysiH. 

September ... I 350 grms. l ·24 20·6 26· l 
Februa.ry ... 

I 
6lb. 0·8 13·2 not determined 

June .. . . .. 2~cwt. 0·5 10·0 10 ·5 

'l'lie Grass Tree (XanthoJThoea) grows freely on Kan
garoo Island in South Australia, and from it larg·e quantities 
of gum were collected prior to the war and exported, prin
cipally to Germany, where it was used in the manufact'ure 
of varnishes and the like. A considerable quantity also 
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reached the United States and found one lise, amongst others, 
as a lacquer for meat tins. 

\l\Testern Australia is in a position to suppl~- annually 
thousands of tons of clean blackboy gum at a price which 
should meet the views of manufacturing chemists whose busi
ness includes the many valuable products that can be ob
tained from the gum. Particularly in tlie matter of dye stuffs 
the capabilities of the resin should form the subject of a 
thorough investigation. 

A number of investigators have turned their attention 
to blackboy, pursuing inquiries into its chemical constituents 
and their commercial value and utility. 

The outside sheathing of blackboy is rich in many direc
tions, yielding amongst other matters drying oils and turpen
tine substitutes suitable for the manufacture of paints and 
varnishes, and also for other purposes. 

The yields vary according to whether the material is 
treated dry or not. The following are given by one experi
menter as the extreme limits of yield per ton of material 
used:-

35-45 gallons of water. 

25-30 gallons of liquor containing 12-15 per cent. of acetic acid. 

4-5 per cent. of methl. alcohol and 2-3 per cent. of light spirit. 

25 gallons of crude oil, containing 10 per cent. light oil, 10 per cent. 
medium oil, 15 per cent. phenols and acids, 60 per cent. p itch, 5 per 
cent., loss (approx.). 

Scwt. of coke residue of high calorific rnlne and gas (5,000 cnb. ft .). 

A coke residue of very good quality remains. This can be 
made into b1;iquettes with any suitable matrix. It has been 
stated that the gross value of the products derivable from 
the low-temperature retorting of blackboy is gTeater than 
·that from any other naturally-occurring organic material in 
Australia. 
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The Electrification of Railways. 

A WESTERN AUSTRALIAN T IMBER'S UNIQUE 
POSITION. 

That -western Australia in clue time 11ill follow the lead 
giYen by ..America, Great Britain and certain of the Eastern 
States in the transformation of the rail11a:- motive po11er 
from steam to electricity can scarcely be denied. The ad
vantages of the latter form of power are too obvious to call 
for recapitulation. If British experiences can be takeri as a 
guide this State has in its principal commercial timber a sub
stance of unique value in electrical railway work. J arrah has 
been used almost exclusivel:- on English electric rail11a:-s in 
connection with trolly-cables, but it ha s remained for r ecent 
€Xperiments to demonstrate the fact that no other material 
except jarrah seems to be entirely satisfactory. Some time 
ago it was determined to fit up a section of the Lancasllire 
and Yorkshire Railwa:- with all-metal cars and all-metal ap
plia:q.ces of every description. Had the idea been carried to 
successful accomplishment, jarrah would, of course, have 
found no place in that all-metal section, but it would seem 
that the engineer in charge has not been able to carr:- his 
a ll-metal intention out 11ith that completeness which he had 
hoped for . 

:M:r. George Hughes, l\I.Inst. , C.E., m a report upon the 
matter, writes as follo11s :-

." Trol/..l}-C' able.-N aturall~- the desi~ner 1Yas extremely anxious that it 
co:houlcl be an 'all-metal ' car in e..-er>· sense of the term, therefore the question 
Qf housing tbe trolly-rable gare rise to ronsiderable innstigation, and enry 
enclea..-our was made to find a snbstitute for j arrah timber, which had lJeen 
used for some years quite snceessfully on the LiYerpool-Sonthpor t GOO-rnlt 
Eedion of tbe Lancashire and Yorkshire Rai!wa>·· Exhanstin tests had been 
made in 1900 npon preparccl sample~ of kaur i-1Yoocl, janah. oak ( nntreatecl 
as well as treated "-ith al nm and copper sulphate) . iron pipes, fireproof 
-c ables, concrete, Canadian recl'll·ood, uralite-asbestion and "Yeh elm, with a 
Yie"- of approxima ting- to working:-conclitions and breaking down the material 
experimented upon with cnrrent np to I ,nno ampt:ers at GOO ,-olts : tbe ohject 
lJeing to ascertain, the arc once started, "-hieh design and "l>hich material re
sisted and clamped the arc in the most snccessfnl 1Yay, am1 '11-ith the least 

<1'1mage to the surrounding ~truc-tme. 
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"It was fonncl that jarrah fnltilled all the conditions most successfully, 
nevertheless, when the all-metal car was being designed, further considerable 
investigations were undertaken to find a substitute for janah, but without 
success; therefore jarrah was nsed. It is an. additional imnlation, it will 
not butn with a flame, and it smothers an arr. 11·heu formed." 

\Vriting on the same subject, Mr. Francis E. Gobey, 
O.B.E. Assoc., :NI.Inst., C.E., adds his testimony to what Mr. 
Hughes has said. Mr. Gobey reports that-

"Some experiments which had for their object. to find the most suitable 
material for cable-troughing for electric railway cars, with 311 arc of 1,000 
amperes from a 600-Yolt thiTcl rail, resulted in jarrah being proved prnctic
aJiy non-inflammable, and it has been Yery snccessfnlly ac111ptec1 for cable
troug-hing." 

It would seem from the result of these English experi
ments that the future bolds big and unique opportunities for 
jarrah in electrical railway engineering. 

Grass Tree Fibre. 
( K ingict ciitstralis.) 

The kingia, which takes its name from one of the State's 
:pioneer explorers, and botanically belongs to the lily family, 
is peculiar to \Vestern Australia. In appearance it ha:s a 
close resemblance to blackboy, but the properties of the two 
trees and their commercial possibilities differ widely. 'l1lie 
kingia does not grow in close forests, and it is found scat
iered over a considerable portion of the South-West, more 
particularly between the Darling Ranges and the sea and 
through the karri country to Albany. It is to be met with in 
abundance on the poorer classes of soil, and it may he said 
that the leaner the quality of the ground, the better does the 
_grass tree seem to flourish. It attains a height of from six 
to 25 feet, and the bole has an average diameter of from nine 
to 10 inches. The outer portion of the tnmk is made up of 
]ayers or hardened masses of leaf processes. This part of 
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the trunk is particularly rich in cellulose, and the future 
commercial usefulness of this portion of the tree will prob
ably depend largely upon the utilisation of this cellulose. 
The trnnk, it may be remarked, is almost always a black 
colour, like that of the blackboy, caused tiirough the scorch
jug of the outer layer of pressed leaves by bush fires. The 
core of tlie tree, which is hard and brittle, is also rich in 
cellulo se, and is surrounded by a hard, matted covering of 
fibrous material from an inch to three inches in thickness, 
according to the size of the tree. At the present time the 
main commercial value of the tree li es almost wholly in this 
:fibrous ring round the core. It is already the basis of a con
siderable industry in ·western Australia in the manufacture 
of brooms and brushes. · Under treatment there can be made 
from the :fibre the coarse and heavy brooms used for street 
scavenging and similar purposes, as well as the :finer material 
suitable for higher grade brushes. In the matter of street 
cleaning, brooms of kingia fibre lim·e been used in Perth and 
1{elboume, and in both citjes it has been recognised that the 
life of such brooms is longer than that of a broom fitted with 
any other fibre. ~!'he strength, toughness, and pliability of 
kingia fibre, after proper treatment, are remarl~able, an~l its 
qualities only require to be more widely known to ensure 
for it a large demand. The process of separating the 'fibre 
from the rest of the trunk is a simple one. rl'he heart or core 
of the kingia Im s also commercial possibilities. It contains 
sugar , but not to an extent which would make the extraction 
a commercial proposition worthy of consideration, and un
der distillation an alcohol has been obtained. It also presents 
possibilities in the direction of insulate for freezing works. 
rrhe outer sheathing of the tree as well as the core being rich 
in cellulose, are adapted for the making of paper pulp, more 
particularly for the coarser kinds of paper. In freezing 
works, cooling chambers and ice safes, the outer sheaf of the 
kingia acts as an insulator of the first order, ancl little pre
paration is necessary to fit it for that purpose. The kingia, 
unlike the blackboy, is. non-resinous. The attention of the 
tnanufacturers of brooms and brushes might well be given 
to the kingia grass tree of "'Western Australia. It ought to 
replace much of the imported fib1;e, and the e:s:tent to which 
it is found in Western Australia is a guarantee that large 
and regular supplies may be had. 
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Pine Planting. 
The function of forestry in an:- country is not and ought 

not to be confined to the care and protection of indigenous 
forest growths ; it interests itself also in the provision, so 
far as circumstances will permit, of such exotic trees as yields 
classes of timber that find a market in the communit:-. All 
the timbers of -Western _-\..ustralia , for example, are hard, but 
there exists a large demand for woods of a softer nature, 
and, as these woods do not grow locally, the:- have to be im
ported. According to the annual report of the Forests De
partment for the :-ear ending :30th June , 1919, the value of 
foreign-grown timbers and articles made of foreign-grown. 
timbers imported during the :-ear 1918 was over £60,000. In 
normal times, when shipping facilities are plentiful, the
annual value of such imported timher before the war was 
£143,453, and when tonnage in quantity is again to be had, 
this last amo_unt will certainl:- be equalled and probably ex
ceeded. A progressfre forest polic? seeks to l?revent the pay
ing away of such large sums for tirnher from abroad by grow
ing the required timbers at home. This policy is an eminently 
wise one, for not only is the moue:- kept in the country, but 
the growing of new kinds of timber provides employment in 
the planting of the new varieties, in their care during growth, 
and in reaping and conwrting them into marketable merchan
dise when mature. 

Softwoods-pines-fill man:- essential purposes in in
dustry. For instance, their comparative lightness as com
pared with hardwood, recommends them as containers for 
many kinds of goods. In spite of the fact that native timber 
can meet every detail in building construction and fulfil most 
of them better than foreign \\oocl s, there continues to e:s:ist 
a large demand for the imported article. This demand, de
spite the quality of the natin wood, is likely to continue, and 
sound economics indicate that the best way to deal with it is 
to supply it from local products. 

The fruit industry is another instance in point. It is 
one of Western Australia' s growing industries. The light
ness of softwoods and their white colour in this case recom
mends them, and here again is an argument for meeting the 
local demand by a local supply. There is nothing in local con-
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ditions of soil or climate inimical to the planting of pines so 
long as suitable varieties are selected. There are pines which 
demand a good soil and a heavy rainfall if the trees ar e to 
r each perfection. 'fhere are other varieties which thrive in 
a poorer class of soil and with a lesser rainfall, and there 
are again still other kinds wbich do well on what can be 
called r eally poor soil, and with a comparatively low annual 
rainfall. The whole of this soft-wood, whether for structural 
work or case-making, can be grown locally, and the area re
quired for this purpose will be comparatively small. Sout]1 
Australia furnishes a valuable object lesson in this r espect. 
That State is less bountifully provided with indigenous tim
ber than any other in the Commonwealth, but the local For
estry Department for a generation has been working hard 
to repair the neglect of nature, and, so far as the softwoods 
are concerned, has succeeded admirabl~-. Pine plantations 
of mature timber are now being reaped there. A few months 
ago timber was being sawn up in South Australia that had 
been planted by Ivir. Ednie-Brown, at one time Conservator 
of Forests there, and subsequently holding the same office in 
this State, and the net profit, after deducting all charges in
cluding compound interest on the cost of formation , amounted 
to more than £100 per acre. 

· The South Australian plantations are ver y valuable, but 
they would have been of more value had those at the head of 
affairs at the time the areas wer e planted girnn more atten
tion to the recommendation of the skilled forester in charge. 
Large areas were r equired to be planted, but, as the fund s 
made available wer e quite inadequate for properly planting 
such big areas, the trees had to be widely spaced, and the 
effect of this error is being felt now. Pines wb en wiclel~
spacecl are apt to grow knotty and a bad shape, and being 
short and conical, sawing becomes wasteful. Planted closely, 
as they ought to be, the trees grows taller, have longer bar 
rels, and consequently, fewer lmots . From such trees scant
ling and boards of value for many purposes may be obtained. 
With close planting at 15 years of age the thinnings would 
yield valuable case wood, and these thinnings should, under 
ordinary circumstances, pay the whole cost of formation of 
the plantation, leaving trees that at maturity would produce 
first-class timber . 

In vVestern Australia steps are now being taken fo1: the 
plantation of suitable varieties of pines in various localities. 
On the .i'.fondaring- catchment area it is intended to put in 
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an experimental plantation of 100 acres. A larger work of 
the kind, and one it is intended shall be one of the State's 
great permanent pine plantations of the future, will be situ
ated to the northward of Perth on a large area between the 
Midland line and the coast. This area has already been sur-

. veyed. It is proposed to plant something like one square 
mile per annum. '11he southern boundary of this plantation 
will be within 10 miles of Perth. All over Europe it has been 
found to be of distinct advantage, indeed essential, to have 
pine plantations in fairly close proximity to cities. The rea
son for this is firstly economic, and secondly sociaJ. vVhen 
the time comes for the timber to be thinned, the large popula
tion close at hand provides at once a ready market for these 
thinnings, not only for firewood but for numberless purposes 
and manufactures. If the plantations were far removed from 
the centres of population, it would not pay to convey such 
thinnings for long distances to the market. 

The social side of the forest has also an importance of 
its own. These pine forests in clue time will become holiday 
recreation reserves for the people of the city. Examples of 
forests close to cities and used very largely for recreation 
purposes are to be found all over Europe, the woods quite 
close to Paris and to Brussels being very fine illustrations in 
point. 

Of the many varieties of pine the Monterey pine (Pinus 
insignus) is eminently suitable for districts having not less 
than a 25in. rainfall and soil of good quality. For sanely 
soil in the same rainfall the P.iniis pfriaster, cluster pine, is 
indicated. It will do best on poor, silicious sandy soils, and 
judging by experimental plantings carried out at Hamel and 
Ludlow, it thrives luxuriantly in the . coastal sands. The 
valne of this tree in Europe is well known, for it yields, be
sides a fair second-class softwood, a large percent.age of the 
turpentine of France. Thinnings of thi s species already find 
a good market in Perth for box-making. 
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The Farmer and Timber. 
\Yhen a prospective farmer takes up land in any of the 

agricultural areas of the States, he immediately sets about 
getting rid of as much of the standing timber as he possibly 
can. Year after :-ear he increases his acreage under crops 
until all the land that is suitflble for his purpose is occu
pied. In the earlier days of settlement it never occurred to 
the pioneer farmers that a time 11ould eyer arrive when there 
would be a shortage of timber in the neighbourhood. In the 
-older settled districts so compl ete has been the denudation 
of trees that quite a nnm ber of farmers ha,·e to buy every 
stick that they use on the farm, and some are even hard 
JJressed for firewood. ·w1rn t has happened in Wes tern Aus
tralia is also taking place in the Eastern Stf!tes, and alread:
farmers in the latter are seriousl:;- contemplating the grow
ing of timber not only for use upon their farms, but as a crop 
to be turned in due time to bard cash. 

In this matter ..Australia is repeating the e:sperience 
which has attended settlement by people of British origin in 
-0ther parts of the 11orlc1. America may be instanced as a 
<:ase in point. In the Eastern States of America the destruc
tion of timber bas been so complete that sawmills and tim
ber deal ers in the district make specialities of what they call 
' 'farmers' requirements.' ' The farmer there, having no tim
ber on his land with which to do a bit of fence repairing or 
well sinking or shed building, ha s to purchase all that he 
needs from dealers. The Department of Agriculture in Wash
ington for half a century and more has been giving earnest 
attention to the matter, 11itb the r esult that over nearly the 
11hole of the timber States of the Union every farmer has 
what is lmown as his "11ooc1lot." This woodlot is either a 
patch of timber gro11ing on land that cannot profitably be 
utilised for the usual crops, or it is an area which the far
mer has planted with seedling trees with the object of grow
ing them for profit. 

The farmer's 11oodlot in the r nited States has become 
an institution among the agricultural community, and the 
crop of timber it yields is annnall~· reaped as regularly as the 
·other crops. The advice and assistance of the United States 
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Forest Service is at the disposal of even' farmer. If he pos
sesses a strip of old timber country, the Forest Service will 
teach him how to ·cultivate it, so that its yield of marketab1e 
timber may be increased. He will be told what trees to cut 
down and what to preserve for the future. In bare patches 
recommendations will be made as to the kind of tree best 
suited for the soil and rainfall. In short, the farmer pos
sesses in his woodlot a miniature cultivated forest. If, on the 
other hand, his woodlot has been planted by himself, it is 
safe to say that the trees have been selected under the advice 
of the Forest Service. The ''woodlot'' system will certainly · 
in due time be adopted in Australia, and farmers within the 
Commonwealth who are so improvident as not to add to their 
income by growing timber will be few and far between. 

rrimber on a farm, however, serves other purposes than 
adding to the farmer's so1~rces of income. The planting ma>' 
be so arranged that the trees form wind breaks or act as 
shade for stock. The kind of tree to be planted in \Vesteru 
Australia depends, of course, upon the soil and rainfall. 
Pines of many vaTieties are excellent in the farmer's wood
lot. 'l'heir "rota ti on," that is their period of growing t o 
maturity, is very much shorter than that of hardwoods. A 
young farmer planting eucal:;·pts on his land is extremely 
unlikely to see them attain such a size as to justify giving 
them the name of merchantable trees, but when pines are in
troduced the young farmer may expect to see his crop arrive 
at maturity, and he may reasonably 110pe to go on for years 
reaping the reward of his forethought. Many farms in \Vest
ern Australia to-day, in the districts more recently settled 
have considerable wealth of timber on them. The varieties, 
of course, will depend a good deal on the district, but what
ever varieties there may be they are well worth preserva
tion. 

Our principal commercial timbers, karri and jarrah, are 
being cut down at such a rate that the present volume of 
home and export trade cannot for long be continued . . There 
will assuredly arrive a period when jarrah and karri will be 
comparatively scarce woods until the new crop has grown. 
During that period less used timbers will acquire a new value 
and a new significance. Among these timbers are yate, black
butt, morrell, York gum, salmon gum, raspberry jam, banksia, 
sheaoak, and others. \~hen jarrah and karri become scarce, 
these just named will certainly acquire an enhanced value. 
The farmer will be wise, therefore, to treat the timber on his 
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land \\ith great circumspection, and on no account to \\aste 
it recklessly. It is not, ho\\e--er, intended that farmers should 
grow timber on land suitabl e for the use of ngricultural crops, 
!Jut only on such portions of their holdings ns are not adapted 
for these crops, and upon 11l1ich timber is the most profit
able crop "hich can possibl:- be gro\\TI. These are the areas 
which the farmer should culfrrnte , and consen-e against the 
time when timber \\ill be '-'Carce and dear. 

Wattle Growing. 
The wattle is )._usfra li a 's national floral emblem. Its 

rich golden flower l1a s iTi spirecl poets, and it is always re
ferred to with admiring pride. Th e other side of the shield 
exhibits no idealism whatcYer, and presents onl:- a scene of 
systematic destruction. The bark of the wattle contains a 
powerful tanning agent, mid has th erefore a commercial 
Yalue. The consequence has been that even-where in _,.\_us
t ralia the wattle has been ruthl ess] :- sacrificed for the :o:ake 
of its bark. At one time the export trade in "attle bark \\as 
,·ery large. To-day the r1 uantit:- sent abroad is negligible. 
Australia, indeed, is now lmahle tn suppl:- her o\\n \\-ants 
for tanTiing materials, arnl imports lnrgel:-, principall:- from 
South Africa. The irony concealed in the la st-mentioned fact 
is that South Africa i:r11portec1 the seer1 fr om Australia , started 
growing, and kept on gTo\\ing w·attle ''hile Anstrulia 11as de
stroying it, and no11 An.stralia has practical]:- no 11attle, 
wh ile South Africa's export of \\attl e hark and \\attle hark 
extract runs into lrnndred of tliousands per annum, and is 
yearly increa sing. 

The tan-bark position in Australia became so serious 
that the Interstate Commission of Tn"H1e, after examining all 
the evidence, recommended that a 11onnt:- of £1 per ton should 
be paid on all wattle bark gT0\\11 and nsed in Australia . In 
the Eastern States the cultivation of \\attJe is no\\ beiTig 
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seriously taken up, but so far the subject has received no at
tention in \Vestern Australia. There are few landholders in 
the parts of the State where soil and climatic conditions are 
favomable, who have· not some land that might well be spared 
for wattle culture. The following hints on the cultiYation of 
the Yarieties of wattle whose barks hold the largest percen
tage of tannin may be of use. 1rhe golden ·wattle (A cacia 
vycna11tha) is the best for all but the wettest parts of the 
South-\Vest , in these the black wattle (A cacia dewrrens 
variety mohss·ima) will be most suitable. The ground should 
be prepared by ploughing and harrowing well. In heavy 
ground it will be necessary to cross-plough and re-hanow. 
Acacia seed takes a considerable time to germinate. It can , 
however , be made to germinate very rapidly by soaking. 
Place the seed in a bucket and pour scalding water on it, and 
leaYe it for 24 hours. It will then have s-nroll en and become 
soft. Spread it out on a large tarpaulin for a few hours t o 
dry off, and it is then ready to sow. The season for sowing 
depends largely on the rainfall. From one to three lbs. to the 
acre. according as the seed is drilled in or sown broadcast, is 
sufficient. In the heavy rainfall districts September is the 
best month, while in the 18 to 25 inches districts June t o 
Jul~' will probably answer best. The most convenient method 
of so'ling seed is by drilling in. The drills should be six f eef 
apm·t, and the seeds dropped about four feet apart in the 
drill. Broadcast sowing is frequently resorted to, and while 
using up more seed and making thinning operations more 
difficult, is a good alternative method. A high stemmed tree, 
free of branches for the first half of its length, is what should 
be aimed at. Hence the comparatively close sowing-four 
feet npart in the rows . At three to four years eYen' alter
nate tree should be r emoved. In South Africa the bark of the 
young trees that have been removed is sold. In seven years 
the crop should be good enough to strip. In wattle growing 
it is most essential to lay out a working plan, and all opera
tion:;; should be conducted in accordance with that plan. Select 
an area of ground, divide it off into seven equal parts, and 
prepare and sow one part only each year. At the eighth year 
the area first sown should be stripped, and the regular rota
tion of sowing an area and reaping an area begun. Cultiva
tors of wattle must take measures to protect their plantations 
from fire. A wide :fire-break round the plantation is effectual, 
if kept quite clean. In between the seven-yearly blocks a half
chain break will give an extra insurance, and enable tlie easy 
carting of the crop and working of the blocks. The cost of 
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putting in a crop of wattle must. of course, depend on the 
circumstances. In Victoria and South Australia the cost of 
stripping ranges from £2 to £2 15s. a ton, figures which leave 
handsome margins of profit, when you consider that Natal 
wattle is landed at o'i·er £10 p er ton. 

Ther e is a world shor tage of fa nning agents, and of these 
wattle is among the best. It would seem, therefore, that those 
engaging in its cultirntion ar e entering into a business which 
offer s substantial inducements in the "·a:--- of r eturns. Fur
ther than that, those growing wattle a r e helping to- keep in 
t he countr:- m on e:· now c;:e11t abr oad, and, at the same time, 
v roYiding a fresh a;-enne of employmen t fo r Australian 
citizen s. ~-\.. suppl:- of golcl en 1Yattle seed is m·ailable at the 
S tate nmsery fo r fr ee dis tribution to /)011a fide growers. 

Forest Fi res. 
Of the man:· problems which Jia;-e to be dealt with by 

the fo r ester , there is none which is so constant!:- with him 
as that of fi r e. Its shadow is ahrn:·s oYer him: its dread possi
hilities are e,·er present in his mind . EYen when he has at 
l1is disposal, or has pressed into his service, e'i·ery device, 
e;-er:· scheme, and en•r :· p r ecaution "hich e:s:perience has 
p r oYed to he morn or less effecfr;· e, he is still a t ease. \Then , 
from one cause or anothe1·, he i,;; 11·it11011t fir e-fighting mach
iner:· of any kind, or possesses it 0111 :· to a totall:- inadequate 
e:s:tent, his cares become proportionate!:· incr ea sed . It ma:· 
11ith perfect frankn ess be admitted that thel'e is no such thing 
as absolute preYention in the matter of fores t fires . But it 
is possible to preYent tbe ,-a:0t majorit:· of t hem- pr enntibl e 
and una1'oi c1abl e alike-to minimise the damage caused by 
them, aud b:· so doing p r eserYe a nation's t imber wealth for 
the use of posterit:·. The experience of eYery country whose 
fo rest s are of sufficient extent an(1 Yalue to entitle them to 
be r egarded as national a ssets stancls out as proof that can
not be shaken. I n .A merica r eckless explol.tation and forest 
fires r educed the available area of saleable timber to such an 
e:s:tent that popular alarm \\a s cr eated. N early eYery State 
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in the Union has now it s legalised code of fire protection re
gulations, and over all there is the Federal Act (the Week es 
Act) dealing with the subject. The result has been that the 
future of America's great timber industry has been furnished 
with the main element which goes to ensure p ermanency. 
Canada was even in a 11orse condition th-an America before 
she awoke to a r ealisation of the position. It is estimated b~
competent authorities tha t two-thirds of Canada's forest re
sources have been destro~-ed by fires-most of them preYent
ible. But con servation and preYention are now in operation 
in all the provinces, British Columbia leading the way . In 
Canada, ho\\ever, the 11ho1e burden is not on the shoulders 
of the Government. The lumbermen, the men who are earning 
their living in the forest s, are alive to the fact that their own 
future existence is at stake, and they energetically co-operate 
11ith the State officials in the gr eat work of fire preYentiou 
and control. In the "Canadian Lumberman" of 1st Febru
ary of this year the following paragraph appears:-

" In Yiew of tLe success of c,1-operatin fi r e protection in the proYince of 
Quebec behYeen the Go,-ernment. the limit holders, and tbe priYate o"<Yners, 
tbe Commission offer;;: the suggestion tllat the formation of a similar associa
tion be considered b~· the limit holders an•l b~- the Gonrnme.a~ of Onbu:io." 

A similar scheme of co-operation for mutual relief from 
a common enem~- has been agreed to b~r the lumbermen on the 
Pacific coast and the GoYcrnment of British Columbia. The 
general question of :fire protection came up for discussion at 
the Canadian Lumberman 's annual meeting in February last , 
and the Hon. C. Ho11anl Fer guson, Minister of Lands, 
Forests, and ~lines, speaking a bout :fire protection, said:-

"In order to work out the (inanrial aspect of the question satisfact.orily 
they had deYised a p lan und er'' hicb the lnmhermen " ·ould pa~- little, if an~-
t hing, more than they were paYing· to-cl;;i~- . H e thong·ht that the lumbennen 
should be prepared to pa~- from one-rluar ter to one-third of the cost of fire 
protection in Ontario, but he rlesired to tske on himself ancl the department 
entire responsibility for the administration of the sen-ice. Taking the figures 
in the records of the department, he tbot1glit that about 1 pt>r cent. per acre 
would produce just about the amount the lurnherrnen were spending to-da~

. on fire protection." 

H er e, too, is the testimon~- of a British Columbia auth
ority:-

"Experience had prond conclu~inly that the co-opetatirn system of 
fire fighting wa$ the strongest and most efficient ''hen the drought period 
came and men had to be gathered anrl hurried to fi res. During the season, 
457 fires had been e:;.;tingnished. A nnmber of the compan.i.es were doing a 
great deal to pre,-en t fire." 
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In South Africa fire prevention has followed as the 
natural result of putting the forests under scientific manage
ment. Many outbreaks of fire occur, but they rarely do much 
damage.' In Australia, the case is quite different. Mr. D. E. 
Hutchins, who made an official inspection of Australia's tim
ber resources, some two years ago, crystallises the Austra
lian position thus :-"If there were no forestry in Australia, 
beyond mere fire prevention, the benefit to the country would 
be incalculable. 'This is almost a truism to anyone who has 
travelled far through the forests of Australia; but, on the 
other hand, few Australians will admit that the fire protec
tion of the forest is practicable. ~11hey have not travelled 
through the forests of countries ·with climates like Australia, 
and gone round with the forest officers of those countries to 
see how their fire protection is managed . . . . I am in a posi
tion to assert positively that the control of fire in Australian 
forests is solely a matter of organisation; and I have spent 
a lifetime doing fire work in India, in South .Africa, and in 
British East Africa; while my visits to Soutllern Europe 
lrnYe shown me how fire is successfully controlled in forests 
there.'' 

Possible cause of apathy.-It may be that some of Aus
tralia's apathy in the past is due to the prevalence in some 
quarters of a belief that a fire through the bush is a good 
thing. The contention has no solid basis in fact. It arose 
probably from observing that fire is in clue time followed by 
an ample growth of succulent feed for stock. · That is not 
denied, but the forester affirms, and there is no gainsaying 
the weight of his statement that the new feed is purchased 
at too great a price, at a price, in fact, which eYentually means 
timber bankruptcy. The evils to a forest resulting from fire 
are many. It will be sufficient here to summarise only a few 
of them. Let it be understood, in the first place, that the 
"clean-up" of undergrowth (which a :fire effects) is not a 
good thing. A beautiful park-like expanse with trees syrnetri
cally arranged is not a natural forest. A soil "choked with 
undergrowth'' is the proper condition of a fore st until the 
undergrowth is killed down by the close growth of timber, 
which it is tbe forester's craft to produce. The deca~'ing 
gro-imd herbage, undergrowth, and fallen leaves form the 
open rich Yegetable compost-the humus-which is essential 
to a healthy forest. Fire destroys this. In tl1e wake of fire 
come crooked young trees with short boles and double crowns 
producing at maturity relatively little good timber. Large 
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trees are defoliated, "greed:;- gro"th" occurs, gum pockets 
are formed, and the timber ;-alne is depreciated. All who 
have travelled through the jarrah forest will have noticed 
areas burnt the year before, when the crowns of the trees 
are leafless, and the stems conrecl with a growth of little 
green shoots. These are the greed:· branches. Each one of 
these falls off in a year or t"o, and leaves a gum pocket. More 
serious still is the destruction of seedlings and saplings. If 
a timber industry is to prosper, there must be a steady rota
tion of mature timber. Fires r ender this impossible. There 
are other e....-ils, but enough ha...-e been named to demonstrate 
that the fresh feed follo·11·ing a fir e i s purchased at an enorm
ous price, a price indeed "hich no country, whatever the area 
of its forest, can afford t o pa:· indefinitel:·. The circumstance" 
under which a first fire mn:· perlrnps do little harm or indeed 
be of advantage are few , and appear to be limited to country 
that has been cut out. A first fir e in such countiT may assist 
the germination of dormant seeds, hut subsequent ....-isitat.ions 
b:- clestro:·iug seedlings and lnmrns can ha....-e onl:· an ill
effect. 

PROTECTIVE LEGISLATION AGAINST 
FOREST FIRES. 

In even· countr.\· "\\her e the national forest property is 
administer ed under legi~la ti....-e enactment, provision is made 
for the punishment of per sons illegally setting fire to forests 
or using fire in such a "\\<I .'. that damage to the forests r esults. 
The fire evil in the United States and Canada has affected 
the national fore st propert.'- so di sastrous!:· that the penalties 
for wilfull:· or carelessly causing fires are severe. So gravel:
is the danger from fire r egarded in the countries named that 
complete and elaborate measures for the pre....-ention of fir e 
are in existence, including patrols b:· aeroplanes. 

The Forests Act of \Yestern Australia contains the fol
lowing pro....-isions dealing "ith th e subject:-

If an.\· person-

( a) lights, kind] e:-:, or assist s to light or kindle; or 
aids or abets another person in lighting or 
kindling any fire "ithin the boundaries or· 
within t"'·enty :·arcls of any boundary of a. 
State forest or timber reserYe; or 
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( b) leaves, without taking due precaution against 
its spreading or causing injury, a fire lighted 
or kindled by him as aforesaid, or in the- light
ing or kindling of which he has aided or 
abetted; 

;:ind i11 either case any forest produce is burnt or injuredr 
or is in danger of being burnt or injured, such person 
shall be guilty of a forest offence, and liable, on convic
tion, to imprisonment for not exceeding one year, or to 
a penalty not exceeding one hundred pounds. 

A reward of not exceeding fifty pounds may be paid 
by the department to any person, not being a forest offi
cer, who shall give such information as may lead to a 
conviction under this section. 

In the event of a fire occurring in or adjacent to any 
State forest or timber reserve, a forest officer may call 
upon any person residing or working within a radius of 
:five miles of the outbreak to assist in extinguishing the 
fire. 

All persons who in response to such call shall render 
the assistance required shall be remunerated at the pre
scribed rate. 

Any person who sets fire in the open air to any tree, 
wood, bush, or grass on any land contiguous to a State 
forest, or timber reserve, without giving notice of his 
intention to a forest officer so as to allow such officer to 
be present at the firing, commits a forest oftience. 

The officers of the Forests Department are, however, 
fully aware that summonses and fines, while most necessary 
to enable them to make examples of those who infringe the 
law, are only used as a last resource. They recognise that 
the people themselves must learn that the forests of ~T,est
ern Australia are their own heritage, and that to burn them 
is to destroy their own and their children's wealth. 
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Forests and Sand Drifts. 
The .reclamation of sand 11astes by tree planting is by 

no means a present cla:- i1n-ent ion. In ancient times the value 
'°f t r ees, shrubs, and g ra sses in arresting the progress of 
drifting sands and transforming ·rnl ueless country into arable 
land was known and practised. In mor.3 modern times many 
notable instances of 11ba t can be done hy well conceiYed 
effort in this direction ma:- he mtmed. In Russia , for ex
ample, the loss of valuable land through sand drift encroach
ment had attracted so much attention , and the lesson it taught 
was so clearly understood , that in 1888 a law dealing with the 

. subject 11as brought into operation. Under this law fo r est s 
were declared to he " preserved forests " wh0n the3' sen-eel 
as preventives against the formation of barrens and shifting 
sands, and the encroachment of dunes along sea-shor es, or 

._ the banks of navigable r iYers, canals , and artificial re sen -oirs, 
or 11hen they protected from sand drifts, towns, ,-illages, 
and agricultural areas. In the ma tter of what can be done 
in the way of reclaiming land that ha s become useless and 
valueless tluough being coYer ed b:- shif ting sands, F r ance 
affords the classic example. How 2,500,000 acr es of barren 
land, of practically no Yalue, was changed in the space of 70 
years into a huge forest , liaving a ,-alue ranging from £2 an 
acre for recently Cl~t-oYer land to £100 an acre for !anrl tim
bered with trees of 50 ~ears' gr owth, and how, dm ing the 
process, drifting sands wh ich engulfed villages and destr o:ved 
large areas of cultivable Janel were stayed, the p opulation in
creased from 70,000 to 300.000, and the department conn rted 
from being one of the p oorest in all France to on:2 of the 
richest and most prosper on,.;, is the story told in a r eport, 
"' The :>.Iaritirne Pine in t he L andes of Gascony, '' b~- Capt. 
L. C. Tilt, of the Canadian F oresti-:- Corp s, commanded b:r 
Brig. Gen. J . B. \Yhite, who sen -eel many months in France. 

The report 1n ·0Yides a striking obj ect lesson for Aus
tralia and Australians. In th is counh~- , where so much of 
our natural wealth originates in the for ests, considerable 
tracts of land around our coa st s which are either already 
covered bv drift sands or are in clanger of encroachment, 
ought, in the public inter est. to be r eclaimed or made safe by 
planting with suitable trees, shrubs, and grasses. 
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The following extract from Captain Tilt's report is 
printed in the belief that it will prove of interest as well as 
of practical value to those concerned with the conservation 
and development of Australia's forest heritage:-

"The home of the Maritime Pine, sometimes called the Bordeaux Pine, 
is on the sand plains or lands of Gascony, on the Atlantic coast, in the S.W. 
part of France. The :Maritime Pine is also found in small quantities along 
the coast from Bordeaux to Boulogne and irt the Centi:al part of France and 
along the coast of the Mediterranean. 

"The area coYered by this great forest in Gascony is as follows for each 
of the three departments:-

Landes 
Giron de 
Lot-et-Garrone 

Total 

51G,G08 hectares 
461,915 " 
100,000 " 

1,078,523 
" 

(1 hectare equals 2.47 acres.) 

"In the department of Landes 55 per cent. of the total area is timbered, 
the highest for any department in France, while in the Gironde 46 per cent. 
is in forest. 

"This area forms a triangle with apex to the north, bordered on the east 
by the Gironde and Gal'Onne Rivers, on the west by the Atlantic Coast, and 
on the south by the Adour Ri,er from Dak to Bayonne." 

It may be said with perfect justification that there is no 
State in the Commonwealth which has not, on its coast, or in 
some inland district or districts, areas of land where the sand 
is slowly but surely eating its way into and threatening ruin 
to country capable of being made use of by man. Vi! estern 
Australia has its shifting sands, but the danger has been re
cognised and remedies are being applied. 

Near Karriclale is to be found the famous Barran up Sand 
Patch, where during the short time that the M. C. Davies 
mills were running, the sand moved eastward so rapidly as 
to make it necessary to build three roads one after the other. 
It was :finally stopped through the energetic steps taken by 
the milling company planting marram grass. To-clay there 
is an expanse of about two miles deep along the 'coast of 
sand dunes. Here and there are to be seen the tops of karri 
trees protruding from sand hills 150 to 200 feet high. There 
are many other localities round the coast where drift sands 
prevail, and almost everywhere drift sand conditions are pos
sible if the vegetation now holding the dunes is destroyed. 
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At the mouth of the \Varren, and between that river and 
the Gardiner River is a large sand patch. Here, history re
lates that a farmer got stuck with his wagon. He took out 
his team and drove them home, intending to return later to 
get his wagon out. He put it off till too late, for when he got 
back his wagon was no longer to be found. It bad been cov
ered by a hill of sand. 

Near Denmark, along the Kent road, is a sand cl rift 
which has entirely covered a patch of immense karri trees. 
Around Albany the same conditions occur, and so on round 
the coast instances of drift sands can be multiplied. V\Tith the 
growth of the population of the State and the pushing for
ward of agTicultnre round tl1e coastal belt, it will be neces
sary to take these sand clrifts in hand, fix them and reforest 
them with pines . 

Inland sand drift conditions al so occur tJ1roughout Aus
tralia. The best known examples are probably those to be 
found in the interior of South Australia. Thei·e the natural 
vegetation was des troyed by man and his flocks and by the 
rabbit, with the result that what. was once fair grazing coun
try is now shifting sand . Inland in \Vestern Australia we 
find sand plains intersected with agricultural land, and th ese 
conditions offer dangerous possibilities wherever tlie climate 
is such that farming may be done. The farmer , too, often 
clears all the timber in sight, irrespective of whether the land 
is suitable for wheat-growing and other agricultural develop
ment or not, with the result that not only does he expose his 
farm hmds to the desiccating winds which now blow unchecked 
by tree growth, but also he exposes these lands to the iIJ;vasion 
of the sand from neighbouring sand plains. A journey 
through the Eastem \Vlieat Belt will convince an? impnrtial 
obsener of the clanger that is threatening the country through 
the thoughtless clearing of the land of all timber . 'l'he 
1esson ·which Algeria and Mesopotamia teach has not been 
Jearnt in \Vestern Australia. Those two countries once con
tained large nreas of very fertile agricultural land , but, owing 
to tbe oyer-deshuction of the llatnral covering to-day, the area 
of agricultural land has been reduced to an almost negligihle 
quantit~r , ;md the once fertil e lnncls are covered with sand. 
In Algeria resort is being had to the eucalyptus trees of Aus
tralia to stem the inYasion of the sand. 

At Cottesloe, a residentinl suburb of Perth, on the coast, 
the sand-drift question for long has given much anxiety- to 
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the local authorities. \Vith prniseworthy energy tlle Town 
Council set to 11ork to plant marram grass extensively. 
The grass has taken root very satisfactorily, and it would 
seem to be a question of a short while when the sand-drift 
menace shaJl have become a thing of the past. The next 
step will be to establish pines or other trees on the fixed 
sands, for rnanam grass only thrives while the sand is blow
ing, and permanent vegetation must be substituted. The 
illustrations on another page vividl~' demonstrate what has 
been clone at Cottesloe to overcome the drift sand menace by 
the planting of marram grass. 

Advantages of Timber over 
Metal. 

It is not her e suggested that timber ought, for every 
})lHpose, take the place of metal. There are numerous con
·ditions and positions which metal alone can satisfactorily fill; 
·equally there are many situations now occupied by metal to 
which wood might well be applied. 

In constructional work timber has many adYantages over 
metal. Among these are;-

1. \Vood being an organic ·trncture can be reproducecl. 
Forests h<:ffe been ~nt downat a greater rate than they have 
been regenernted, yet, unde1· a well-concei,·ecl forest man
agement, forest s can he made to ~-ield indefinitely. With 
metal and stone the more extensively they are used the 
quicker the supply 11ill become exhausted, and it is impos
sible to r eplace them. 

0 Timber is stronger than is generally supposed. In 
tensile strength (resistance to a pull lengthwise of the grain) 
a bar of certain woods exceeds a similar bar of iron or steel 
of the same weight and height. A selected piece of yate tim
ber resisted a stress of 1911~ tons to the square inch. 
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3. Timber can stand a far greater distortion than metal 
without losing its power to regain its original position. In 
this wa:r timber £rives a warniiur before r eachino· breakino· 

• ~ ~· b "' 

point. 

±. Hardwood beams r equire prolonged intense heat to 
destroy their usefulness. The surface becomes charred and 
protects the inner portion. Timber beams will also remain 
in position after a fire and earn· a load, while iron and steel 
beams will under the same heat bend, twist out of shape, and 
fall. 

5. 'Timber does not corrode like metal. It lasts longer, 
eYen without paint, in exposed situations. With metal access 
to moist air must be prevented. Impurities in iron cause 
brittleness and weakness. Timber continuousl:· under water 
lasts longer than iron or steel. 

6. Timber is a poor conductor of heat and electricity. 
it is pleasant to touch, it is more artistic, and has a beaut:· 
absent from metal, and Jrns none of the injurious effects of 
iron and steel. 

7. Pieces of wood ma:· be strongly glued together; 
metals, on the other hand, would require welding or soldering. 
B3· too frequent re-heating and forging wrought iron is weak
ened. 

8. Certain timbers may be used for cask-making, and 
such casks are in every wa:· preferable to metal. The elasti
cit:· of certain woods renders them superior to any metal for 
the r esonant parts of musical instruments. 

Sir T. G. Jackson, R.C., in his book " Reason m Archi
tecture,'' 1906, page 171, say-s :-

"Iron constrnction is really still in an experimental stage ; \Ye do not 
yet kno\\· ho1Y it will stand the test of time. JUeauwhile, all experience 
hitherto tends to shO\Y that an ar c:hi tect who wishes his building to go do'l"l'n 
to posterity will do wisely to let iron pla~· as small a part as possible in its 
eonstrnction. It bas been p rophesied tbat :10 .1·ears heuee no one " ·ill emplo~· 
iron in his buildings, at all e1·ents as foe main element in their fabric. The 
failure of a single tie-rod seems to ha1·e been the cause of the collapse of the 
roof at Charing Cross Station. and it is certain that no monster r oof of that 
kind will e,·er be put up again. To say nothing of great raihYa ~·s and other 
engineering works, it is disqui eting· to think of the miles and miles of streets 
in Loudon and other to11·ns 11·here the wbole of the upper storeys r est on 
girders accessible to atmospheric changes, liable to rust and fatigue and 
possible injury by Yibration, 1d1ich no one can examine and \Yhich cnnnot be 
repainted." 
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Measuring the Height of a 
Tree. 

A number of instruments or mechanical devices for as
certaining the height of objects are in use. Some of these are 
simple in construction and not difficult to use, while others 
require more or less technical skill for · their adjustment. 

The work may be clone,, however,_ without special appli
ances, and the following ~ethods may be recommended:
Measure the length of the shadow of the tree, and also the 
shadow of a straight stick of known length, set perpendicu
larly in the earth; multiply the length of the shadow of the 
tree by the length of the stick, and divide the product by the 
length of the sbadow of the pole; the result will be the height 
of the tree. 

A method used when the sun is not shining is to set 
two sticks or poles in a line with the tree. From ~ point on 
one pole sight aci·oss the second pole to the base and to the 
top of. the tree. Let some one note the points at which the 
lines of vision cross the second pole, and then measure the 
distance between these points. Also measure the distance 
lJetween the sighting point on tlie first pole to the base of the 
tree and to the lowest vision point on the second pole. l\iulti
vly the distance between the upper and lower vision points 
on the second pole by the longer of the other two measure
ments, and divide by the shorter; the result will be the height 
of the tree. 

Another method sometimes used is as follows :-The 
observer walks a distance from the tree about equal to its 
estimated height; he then lies on his back stretched out at full 
length, and an assiStant notes on a vertical staff erected at 
bis feet the exact point where his line of vision to the top 
of the tree crosses the staff. The height of this point from 
the ground is measlued, and his own height from his feet to 
l1is eyes. Let AB be distance from observer's feet to his 
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eyes, C the point on staff \\her e his v1s10n crosses, D the 
base, and E the top of the tree. Then-

AB BC AD DE 
0 1· 

DE BC X AD 
AB 

Example.-Let AB equal G, BC equal 5, and .AD equal 60, 
then 5 X GO = 50, the height. 

6 

Measuring the 
Trees or 

Volume 
Logs. 

of 

::\fensuration pla:'-s a very important i)art in scientific 
forestry and is the ba sis of all forest management. Organ
ised forestn· is essentially a business proposition and, con
sequently, if it is to be run on sound lines, there must be 
regular periodic stock takings. To do this, the forester can
not handle hi s stock, but must measure an enormous number 
of trees standing. To fa cilitate such operations the trained 
forester calls higher mathematics to his aid and e-\·olves yield 
tables, which show him the volume to be expect ed from a unit 
area of a certain class of counh"~- carn·ing a given species of 
tree; form factor and Yolume tables assist him to calculate 
·the volume of single trees. It is on such foundations as these 
that the \\hole science of fores t Yaluation is built up . 

No timber operations, however far r emo,-ed they may be 
from forestry, are so haphazard tha t they do not require 
methods of arriving at the cubic contents of round mill logs. 
Unfortunately, rule of thumb methods have largely prevailed 
in the past. An Englishman called Hoppus published very 
many years ago an unsatisfactory s ~·stem, which, unfortu
nately , was uni,-er ;;;a1ly adopted in England and from there 
spread to Austrafo1. 'ro find the Yolume of a log, Mr. Hoppm: 
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suggested measuring the girth in the centre of the log and 
dividing by four, this he very logically called the quarter 
girth, but to auive at the volume he squared his quarter 
girth and multiplied by the length of the log. 

. _ \girth/ 2 

i.e., volume - .(_
4

_ 5 x length. 

Realising that this was only a crude approximation of 
the trne volume, it was claimed that it represented the actual 
timber obtained from the log when squared. As a matter of 
fact, the result obtained is 781/2 per cent of the true volume, 
while in '':--estern Australia the recovery is less than 50 per 
cent. 

A log, as everyone knows, is rarely a true cylinder. It 
tapers so that the butt end is larger than the top encl. Con
sequently, it depends largely on the degree of accuracy re
quired as to what method shall be employed in measuring. 
For ordinary work it usually suffices to measure the log in the 
centre, and calculate the area of the section at that point and 
nrnltiply it by the length. 

i.e., 1 t, diameter} 2 

3 14 vo un1e = x · 
2 . 

or = (girth) 2 x length. 
4 x 3:n 

x length 

It is often more convenient to take the dimensions of the two 
ends instead of the centre; in which case the volume is ob
tained by averaging the area of the two ends and multi.plying 
by the length, 

i.e., volume = area of one end + area of the other x length 
2 

It should be carefully noted that it does not suffice to average 
the two diameters or the two girths first, as the case may he, 
for a considerable error is thereby introduced. For those who 
prefer some simple method of arriving at the approximate 
contents of a log, the following rule may be recommended:
Measure the girth in the centre, divide it by five, square the 
result and multipl:· by the length. This giYes one-half the 
true volume. Thus, in order to arrive at the actual volume, 
the result must be doubled-

. {girth 12 1 ·th 2 i.e., = !)- ) x eng x 
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Arbor Day. 
'l' he happy idea of setting aside a day for the planting 

of trees is American in origin. The day was :first celebrated 
on 7th April, 1872, in ;\!" ebraska, U.S.A. Something over 30 
years passed before the day 11as recognised in Australia. 
Victoria in 1909, it 11ould seem, being the :first to publicly 
proclaim a day to be kno11n for all time as Arbor Day. Since 
then every State in the Common11ealth has given r ecognition 
to the day, more particularl:- as r egards the schools . _lrbor 
Day furnishes gratif:·ing e...-iclence that a forest-conscience 
is being aroused and stinrnlated in _lustralia. The day testi
fies to a new found belief that forest conservation is a 
national duty. In \Yestern Australia A.rbor Day has receind 
legal recognition and con stitntio11. Clause 72 of the Forests 
_let reads, as . follo11s :-

" One day shall he set apan in e1·ery ~-ear for the planting of trees in 
the seHral lancl diYi sions of the State, and such day shall be called 'Arbor 
Day.'" 

The Education Depa1·tment , 11ith a :fitting seDSe of the im
portance of trees to the comnnmit:-, encourages the planting 
.of trees in school grounds. B:- so doing tlie children acquire 
some knowledge of tree-gro11th, while the part that trees 
play in the life of a people is impressed upon them by their 
teachers. There is a wide fie lcl in v\T es tern Australia for 
worthy endeRrnur in this direction. In many parts of the 
State the hand of the vandal has destroyed every tree, and 
the roads are, in consequence, bare, shelterless, and unin
viting. Such roads should certainl:- be planted with suitable 
trees. By 11ay of assisting in the good work, the Forest De
partment is prepared to suppl:-, at cost price, young trees 
for planting in any suitable places throughout the State. But 
there are other cogent rea <: ons besides beautifying landscapes 
and road vistas why the planting of trees should be seriously 
and systematically attended t o. It is open to doubt whether 
there i s any other matter 11hich can approach in importance 
in \\Testern Australia that of tree planting and forest preser
vation. If our forests disa11pear, or the full volume of tree 
life i s not kept up hy steady planting, the water supply will 
be gravely affected, our hillsides ;rill become bare rocks, our 
alluvial lands will lack moisture and cease to produce as they 
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ought, rains will produce floods, springs will dry up or yield 
but slightly. It was upon recog11ition of these baneful results 
following denudation of trees, without planting, that led in 
Nebraska to the inauguration of Arbor Day. 

So far as tree planting by public T)odies anc1 landowners 
is concerned, there are numerous advantages attending the 
system of using healthy seedlings instead of raising them 
from seeds. But with schools the case is entirely different, 
for valuable cultural lessons are to be learned from watching 
th~ process of preparing the ground to the iiurture of the in
fant seedling. Summarised these advantages may be put 
thus:-

(a) The cost is less; 

(b) Varieties especially suited to the district may be ob
tained; 

( c) The trees when ready for planting out are acclima
tised; 

(cl) The time which must elapse between the remoYal of 
the plant from its pot or bed to the permanent 
place of planting is very much shorter, and the 
tree consequently suffers less check; 

( e) It is possible to sow some seeds in the positions 
where the trees are to remain, and so to avoid the 
necessity for transplanting; 

( f) 'l'he most suitable time for planting may be chosen; 

(g) Greater interest is taken by the children in trees they 
have raised from seed; 

(h) The educational value of the work is far greater, and 
the practice of tree-raising and tree-planting is 
more likely to spread from the school to the cbil
dren 's homes. 

.. 
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Nor'-We.st Timber Resources. 
The n1st area north of the 'l'ropic has been traversed by 

exploring parties on many occasions. Some of these parties 
ha Ye be0n in search of minerals and others were looking for 
pastoral country, and on nearly every occasion their reports 
contained reference to timber. But, up to date, no party 
luwi11g as its sole object the discovery of merchantable tim
ber ha s explored the country. 'l1he Forests Department has 
nmnerons r ecor ds referring to many various spec~es of trees 
there to be found, but does not yet p ossess exact information 
as to (] Uantities and localities. A systematic survey of the 
Nor'-\Yes.t for forestry purposes has yet to be made. It 
seems certain, however, that nowhere in the Nor'-\'Test are 
th er e to b.e fo1md such huge agg regations of trees entitling 
them to the name of ''forests . '' The timber growth in the 
northem regions seems mostly to be of the savannah kind, 
that is, gTo-1'' ing in clumps of limited size or as individual 
trees separated from each other by considerable spaces. 

Coolalmh is a small encalypt reported a s fairly plentiful 
near \...---:rndh ~m. The 11ood is harder than lignum-vitre, for 
whi ch it is an exceHent substitute. 

· In the north and north-east the pines form larger forests 
of c-loser indiYidual growth. Of the pines the principal mem
ber of tho family found in the Nor '-\Vest is the Cypress p ine, 
which is sea ttered over a wide area along the northern coast. 
It :·ields a timber of high value in building construction, and 
it is said to be almost immune to the attacks of l'Thite ants. 
F1'orn the Cnmbridge GuJf to the Northern Territory border 
this · tree is found: in patches of more or Jess area, but the 
precise extent of its habitat and the clensit:' of its growth 
have yet to he determined. 

The Nor'-\Vest is also endowed with a number of trees 
wh o~e bark is rich in tannin, the active agent in tanning oper
ations. All tlie mangrove barks hold tannin, some of them t9 
an exte11t whi ch places them in the front rank. Ridge gum 
bark is also heavily charged with tannin, as are the harks of 
other trees found in the Nor '-West. The possibility of turn
ing these to commercial account depends on the cost of col
leetion, handling, and freight. 
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A \Yest .Australian cbou,\· occurs between Brnorne and 
\Vyndham, and is similar iu e,·er:- respect to the much value ~l 
~-Hrican ebon:·. Along U1e coast this tree onl:· attains the size 
of a small tree eight or nine inche.:; in diameter, but it is pos
sible tlrnt furth er inland it nm:· gToY1 to a larger size. Like 
its African sister onl~- the heart \\O O<l is black, and so it is 
neces~';u·:- to hm·e a tree of fair dimensions to Yield ebom- of 
commercial size. · · · 

Big Trees in Western Australia. 
All of the native trees of the State furnishiug merchant

able timber are large in ;:; ize, compared, say, with the native 
trees of Europe. The a,·erage lrnrri tree in height and yield 
of timber is equal to any found in the Commonwealth. ·when 
11hat r emains of the present OY er-mature crop of janah and 
karri ha s been cut clov.n . it is unlikely that specimens equal 
in bulk to what the forests haYe already yielded or still pos
sess will be seen h:- fntme genei·aiions. \Yhen the State's 
forests have become "culfrrntcd ." trees will be cut 11hen they 
r each maturity. Sent iment ma~· dicta te the presenation of 
a few for a period fa1· be:·ond tliat of maturity, as i·eminders 
of the giants of former da_,-s, but \\hole fo rest s of giant trees 
Ylill no longer be seen . ,..\_n official trawlling o·rnrland in 
18-4:0 from Perth to King Geo1·ge 's Sound describes the karri 
he sa11 as "monsters 11hose :-:ize is a lmost incredible.,'' and 
lie mentions one 11hich had fallen as being "over 400 feet in 
length and over 300 feet to the :fir~t branch.'' These :figures 
are the traveller's esti21wtes, ancl it is possible ·that e:s:act 
measurement might ha,-e r educed them somewhat. ::Uany 
accnra tel~- measured instances testif:- to the huge proportions 
to "TI"hich karri nia:- attain. The height of karr i taken on an 
anrage ma:- be put do\\11 as slig;htl:-- over 200 feet, with a 
harrel from 120 to 150 feet to the first limb, and a diameter 
three feet from the ground of from four to fn·e feet . But ven· 
many specimens exceed these a1·erages. Mr. J. Ednie Brown, 
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at one time Conservator of Forests of \Yestern Australia, 
measured one at Kanidale, and gives the followino· :fio·ures 

't ]' . b b as i s c 11nens1ons :---

:34 feet in circumference at three feet from the 0To1md · 
b ' 

160 feet to the first limb; 
14 feet in circumference at tbe first limb · , 
Over 200 feet in extreme height. 

From tliese figures it may be ascertained that the bole of the 
tree from the bottom to the fir st limb contained nearlv 6 000 

" ' cnbic feet of timber , weighing over 40 tons. The kani is a 
tree of comparntively rapid gro11th. In illustration of this 
1\fr. Ednie Brown gives the following particulars of a speci
men grnwn on the road from Giblett' s to the Yasse:-

Height of whole hee-153 feet; 
Heiglit to top of available timber-100 feet; 
Thickness of bark-half-inch; 
Diameter at two feet seven inches from ground-one 

foot elei;:en and a-half inches; 
Age of tree by concentric rings-Thirty-fh·e years. 

"It is a matter of local record," continues :Mr. Ednie Brown, 
"that a resident on the \Varren lived and raised a family in 
the hollow of one of these fallen monsters. This specimen 
\\a s said to be over 300 feet m lieight and some 12 feet in 
diameter at the base." 

.Tarrah also exhibits some specimens of unusual size. 
Cases are on record of individual trees of which the measure
ments run into figures far in excess of the average. One tree 
of abnormal size was found a1Jout three miles west of the old 
\Yellington ?\{ill on the Ferguson River, measuring 22 feet 
in circumference at five feet up from the ground, and 80 feet 
to the first branch. Another large specimen on the Ferguson 
area went 21 feet in circumference at four feet from the 
ground, and 75 feet to the first branch. 

Tnart sometimes attains a height of 150 feet and a c1ia
meter of 2:2 feet at the base. In some cases the trees run up 
70 or 80 feet to the first branch. It is on record that a huge 
specimen was felled in order to provide a board to send to 
the Great Exhibition in London in 185:2. It was expected that 
a board 13 feet wide 11on1d haYe been got out of this tr ee, but 
no sa11 was to be found capable of dealing ·with the log; so the 
project fell through. 
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NOTES OF INTEREST. 

Blackbo:- gnm, in the c1a:-s 11hen ship and boat building 
\\as an industr:-- of the fir ;;t importance in \Yestern Australia, 
11as much emplo:-ed b:- ship and boat builders. By mi:s:ing it 
with Stockholm or coal tar a Yer:- satisfacton- " pitch " \\as 
obtained. 

The first steam sa11mill in \Ye:-:tern Australia 11as erected 
in Guildford, and the :fir::::t regular :-ard for the sale of sa11n 
and other timber 11Rs kept h:- ::\ir. :\Ionger, find si tuated under 
:i\.I oun t Eliza. 

For the first 30 :·em·:< of the Colon:-- of \\'es tern ~\.us
tralia jarrah 11as colloc1uiall:-- termed "mahogan:-," and \las 
e:s:portec1 nuder that narne. 

The sandal11ood inc1nstry of \Yestern Australia has Imel 
man:- vicissi tucles. Sometimes the price has been high, and 
e:s:porters and cutters lrn 1.·e done remarkabl:; \\ell, at other 
times the market rate in the East has been so 1011 tha t if dicl 
no t pay to e:s:port the 11ood. It is on reconl that one shipment 
to Singapore brought onl:· :Zs. ld. per picul (133%lbs.) 

Some of the earl:-- colonist:S, 11ith memories of the beauty 
and usefulness of the Euglish oak, and appar ently- 11ith but 
limited faith in Hie capabilities of the land of their adoption, 
determined to cultirnte in \Yestern Australia the oak of their 
homeland. So, 11ithin TI.Ye :-ears of the foundation of the 
Colon:·, Mr. J. Drummond, the Government Botanist, was 
notifying the public tha t seedlings of English oak were for 
sale at a low rate at the Botanic Gardens, Perth, and the cnlti
Yation of these trees 1Tas :<trongl:· recommend ed to settle1;s. 
The absence of groYes of English oak to-day is prnbabl:- due 
to the fa ct that jfr. Drummond's invitation was not widely 
r esponded to, probabl:· because the gr eat majorit~- of the 
people had discoYer ed that the local timbers 11ere equally 
as sen·icea ble. 

\Yriting in 188:1- of the Hamelin Timber Station, ~Ir. tT. 
Harri s, Inspector of F'orests, sa:·s. "The mill-beach railway 
r emains in excell ent repair , and the karri-11ood rail s show 
but Yer:- little signs of wear and tear. The steep gradients 
are now protected with steel plates , which have grea tl:· c.on
tributed to make the line safe and useful. 
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rrhe Quindalup Station, writes Mr. Harris, was the first 
established in the Colony, Mr. Yelverton, senior, having com
menced cutting· at Quindalup about 30 years since, and during 
the period several hundreds of cargoes have been shipped. 
Mr. Yelverton has made many substantial improvements in 
the machinery. ·The vertical saw is much improved, and is 
worked by two men, as at Karridale. In 1884 at Quindalup, 
the cost of production of sawn timber, f.o.b., was about 20s. 
per load, hewn square from 40s. to 50s. per load, and round 
piles about 9d. per foot. 

At Karridale in 1884 the men in the mill, on the tram
ways, and at the Hamelin worked not less than 10 hours per 
day. ·wages of the men varied from 6s. to 12s. a day, boys 
as high as 4s. a day. 

In his report for 1886, Mr. Harris wrote, ''The men are 
ready for their work at the mills before the dawn of day, 
and with the exception of an hour for dinner, are employed 
till sundown. Extra wages are given to men willing to work 
after hours. 

By Authority: FRED. WM. SIMPSON, Government Printer, Perth. 






